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Ihrooghoul the eyAi. nileri of great evil i 

•ijfferiog lipon humanity The oiJy thing that hat chan^efi 
our advancing technology of death 

From ancient Rome to the pretent. tTie dettructiver.enh rj ,j 
emporora/(m(t)leader8 correlate precisely with their matt e/V ?*** 
impeilaliit wart and ganocidal economic poliaet Thut if t * 

Caligula were possible then, who could claim that the Arr.enr^ fj 
New World Order should be exempt? Clearly, it is evident triat ir 
modem day time of war, disease, starvation and death that thu 

again the case ' 
Before the Auschwitz death camp became a household r,arr,(s 

American, British and European groups called openly for the olirr ^r,r, 

of certain select populations by use of force and violence A specific 
example of this occurred at the "Third International Congress on 
Eugenics," held at NYC's American Museum of Natural History, Augus» 
21-23. 1932 The conference, supervised by the International F0derai,o.^ 
of Eugenics Societies, caused little notice in the press or protest from 
politically active groups - business went on as usual? 

More recent examples are also abundant. On Aug 5, 1969, House 
Rep. (and future CIA Director) George Bush. Texas, held hearings 
before the House of Representatives on the threat posed by black 
babies in an apparent attempt to steer US public opinion about the so- 

caitea "populalron bomb" in nonwhite areas of the world - especially Africa He stated that unless the menace cf 
human poputabon growth was "recognized and made manageable, starvation, pestilence and war will solve it for 
us " Bush ’■epeatedfy compared population growth to a disease and later brought two "race science" professors in 
front of the Republican task force to "objectively" discuss the topic ^ 

Is AIDS a biological warfare weapon unleashed against certain, specific, targeted groups? Researching the 
origins of the disease really makes you wonder... 

In this booklet, we will attempt to examine both political and scientific implications/evidenca of a possible 
biological warfare (BW) origin of the AIDS virus. Through speeches, articles, book reviews, radio broadcasts, 
govornmenl/medical documents and other relevant research, we hope to present readers with a substantial, if 
incomplete introduction to the topic. Because of their length, much important information we originally hoped to 
include has E>een edited or omitted, due to lack of space. However, most good university libraries carry many oi 

me tiUes listed (see last page) 
Tne subject of AIDS as biowarfare is an immense, often complex topic interwoven with numerous layers of 

inLocate facts, esoteric evidence, historical precedents and thought provoking detailed analysis To begin to 
jnOorsiand (t credible researchers must look at everything However, for those who believe that available and 
a^^rate information is the key to a healthy democracy, the following story may be particularly troubling. . 

On May 11. 1967, a highly important AIDS story appeared on the cover of The London Times, one of the 
worlds most respected newspapers It's headline read, "Smallpox Vaccine Triggered AIDS Virus " Written by 
science editor Pearce Wright, the story suggested that the smallpox eradication program sponsored by the Work 
hearth Organization (WHOj was responsible for unleashir , S in Africa 

On June 6 1967 investigative reporter Jon Rappoport explored the Times artido in a short piece he wrote for 
me LA ^eeki/ Rappoport - mystified as to wtiy no mention of the smallpox story appeared in the US media - 
contacted spokespersons for the AP in Boston, Washington and New Yoik, Reuters at the UN; and UPl in New 
fork AJ the agencies said they had heard nothing of tfie story out of London 

FurU.errriore, noted AIDS researcher Robert Strecker MD, aware of the story the day it ran through Europe, 
also tpoke to representatives at A.P and UPl about why the story wasn’t earned in the United States According' 
to Strecker tTieir response was Ifiat iriey were not able to understand the significance of the article"* 

Again and again, wimin Ute confines of tins booklet, we will see incriminating evidence refused publication. 
Outcomes of vaccine studies not released rnodia/wire stones killed and key figures oveitaken by mysterious j 

nd convenienlty timed deaths (S/rnuness, brussell, Huff, and Strecker) To all those who share an d>,ersion to i 
covert genocide we encourage an aroused citi/eruy, as well as specialized researchers and doctors, to continue 
to urtoover the truth about AIDS As researchers, we believe tfiat only with a more complete and total under- 
standirig of tfie disease - it's nature and origins will tfte epidemic ever be fully understood or adequately 
addressed or as the late Mae Brussell said "Once you open up tfie wounds of political assassination, then 

peop*e can get logeUier" _ _ _-_ 
1 The Dves of Twef^t Caesars by Gaios Stiaionius Tfa/n^udlus 1931 2 The UnvtfKtelbf GeoiyeBushb^ Webster Griffm TarpI*. 
and Anton CLaiOun, 1991 3 ’busli bailed f^uzi Ka<4# buanoa by Kdltilaon KlonalsKytj»oLur/va//Ue//igd/)ce KewrewMay 3, 1991 4 OiAdOf 

Cantwell Jf MD, 1993 b Spwcftby KUytjd St/ocKar MD Santa Baibara, CAMuy 2b 1990 
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There are tw^HKinys aWi,nTmT)T5~~- 
ogical agent field | would like to mention 
One IS the possibility of technological 
suiptise Molecular biology is a field that is 
advancing very rapidly, and eminent 

bio ogists believe that within a peiiod of 5 
to 10 years it would be possible to 

produce a synthetic biological agent, an 
agent that does not naturally exist and for 
which no natural immunity could have 
been acquired. 

Mr.-^lkes^ Are we doing any work in that 
tie IQ? 
Dr._fytacArthur: We are not. 

ML_Sii^ Why not”? Lack of money or 
lack of interest? 

Dr. MacArthur: Certainly not lack of 
Intel est. 

Mr. Sikes: Would you provide for our 
records information on what would be 
requred, what the advantages of such a 
program would be, the time and the cost 
involved ? 

Dr. MacArthur. We will be very happy to. 
(Tne information follows :) 

The dramatic progress being made in 
the field of molecular biology led us to 
investigate the relevance of this field of 
science to biological warfare. A small |__ 

group of experts considered this matter and provided the following observations: 
1. All biological agents up to the present time are representatives of naturally occurring disease, 

and are thus known by Scientists throughout the world. They are easily available to qualified 
scientists for research, either for offensive or defensive purposes. 

2. Within the next 5 to 10 years, it would probably be possible to make a new infective microor- 
ganism which could_diffe.r__in certain important aspects from any known disease-causing, orqan- 
isms Most important of these is that it might be refractory to the immunological and therapeutic 
processes upon which we depend on to maintain our relative freedom from infectious disease. 

3 -A jejseaich_prpiJf3T! lP explore (he feasibility of this could be completed in approximately 5 
years at a total cost of $10 nriilljgn. 

4 It would be very difficult to establish such a program. Molecular biology is a relatively new 
Science. There are not many highly competent scientists in the field, almost all are in university 
laboiatories, and they are generally adequately supported from sources other that DOD. However, 
it was considered possible to initiate an adequate program through the National Academy of 
Sciences - National Research Council (NAS NRC). 

The matter was discussed with the NAS-NRC, and tentative plans were made to initiate the 
program. However, decreasing funds in CB, growing criticism of the CB program, and our reluc¬ 
tance to involve the NAS-NRC in such a controversial endeavor have led us to postpone it for the 

past 2 years. 
It is a hiqhly conffpyersiaMssue, and there, are many who believe such research should not be 

.mH^^^ken lestTt lead to yel.gonljTe^r methpd,pf niassive killing of large populations.. On the other 
h^d^w^out the sure scientific knowledge that such a weapon is possible, and an understanding 

of the wavs it could be done, there is little that can be done to devise defensive measures. Should 
n enemy develop it there is little doubt that this is an important area of potential military technologi¬ 

cal inferiority in which there is no adequate research program. 
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" What I think this all boils down to Tm 
going to make this really short is that the 
CIA nwe than - there is no other suspect 
that has the means, the motive, the 
opportunity like the CIA does. And I think we 
are going to have to use a very, very 
different method to really find out what it is. 
Because everything in the CIA is set up to 
avoid detection . you know people have 
told me ’Svell look if the CIA was really 
behind this (AIDS) we could just file a FOIA 
report and find out about it.' Well the way 
the CIA IS organized and constructed . you 
know that's realty ludicrous, you’ll never find 
out anything that way The CIA was 
organized on three basic principles; need to 
know, plausible cause for denial and 
compartmentalion. Need to know is: nobody 
knows anything about a certain project 
except the very people who must need to 
know. Plausible cause for denial is that no 
official or employee of the agency is in any 
way shape or form associated with any kind 
of operation or project that's called the Black 
Project. Compartrrientation means that 
every unit is corrtpletely separated and 
oompartrrtented from ever other unit and 
that’s why people who work for the CIA, who 
work right next to other people, who were 
doing certain projects never knevi/, never had 
any idea that kind of thing was going on, 

I work with Coverf Acf/on Information 
Bulletin I worked with ANSA, Association of 
National Security Alumni It includes Philip 
Agee and John Stockwell that most people 
know about... (and) others who v^orked with 
the CIA Not a single person there does not 
consider the CIA the prime suspect for 
AIDS. Everyone without exception, all of the 
people that l ve ever talked to who have 
been wiiti the CIA or National Security or 
know a lot about intelligence operations - 
everyone is unanimous The CIA is realty 
such a prime suspect that it would really he 
hard to think of anyone else (Because) after 
you've been with the CIA tor a while you 
learn something about ho/^ these opeiaiions 

take place." 

0<»1)S >g oiOiinisms kiist imixxlant of these, is ttiat it might tie refractrxy (,e 
to tnialnx'iit) to tlie iinmiiii(>kKjual and therafxjutif, prr»jsses urxjn 

Hi to maintain oui relative freedom fiorn infecHous disease." ^ 

U b l>e^iaitment of Defense Appropriations 1969 19/o library r^iw Y4 apf/ 
1 IVWSWO/PART 6 HB15090( bill allocating funds for creabon of a killer vin,/ 
ttie clinical description of AIDS) 

’1M.1 v'.fiANCE FOR GAY MEN TU JOIN THE HEPATITIS B VACCINE PROGRAM' 

-US government recruitment ad in Gaysweek 1979 
"He was oppressed and fie was afflicted, but he opened not his mooth 

- like a lamb tfiat is led to slaughter." - Isaiah 53:7 

"If you trace AIDS back in Arnenca, it does not trace back to Africa 
There is no evidence for that. It traces back to government sponsored 
vaccine experiments on gay men - and they (goVt officials) do not 
want to talk about this." - Alan Cantwell MD, AIDS War Conference 

'There is no sdenbfic evidence whatsoever to suggest that it (AIDS) 
had started from Africa , Personally, it makes me very angry because 
if a scientist says that without any scientific backup, then I'm afraid he 
is not worth his salt" - Dr Elisabeth N'Gugi, Health Ministry, Kenya 

"It is difficult now to prove where the AIDS virus originated from. But I 
think it's useful that one should sbck to facts of science, in science as I 
know it We all know where the first cases of AIDS were discovered 
(Manhattan). We should sbck to those facts and not start saeaming 
around to find out where the AIDS viais came from; because then we 
have the difficulty of staling how it came here - how come that if ifs 
originated from one place (Manhattan) it exploded at another place 
(Africa), a long distance away?" 

- Dr. Erim M. Essien, Health Minstery. Nigeria 
'’Cui prodest scelues, est fecit" (The one who derives advantage from 

the crime is the one most likely to have committed it.) 
- Seneca, Roman playwrite 

"AIDS was started by human beings to get after certain people they 
didn’t like," - Bill Cosby. CNN. “Show Biz Today*, 1991 

"... as far fetched as it may seem, given the attitudes toward 
homosexuals and homosexuality by some segments of society, the 
possible ubiizabon of biological weapons must be seriously explored" 

- U S. Rep Ted Weiss. NY Lenox Hill Hospital 
AIDS Symposium, 4/10/83 

"AIDS was simply too perfect to be true... with plot ingredients that fell 
too chillingly, and too neatly into place to be some casual 'accident' of 
nature... nature never takes such perfect aim. But bullets do. And 
bullets are made by man," - Jonathan Hallwag, NY Native. 8/25/86 

"Many quesbons exist about AIDS, but perhaps the most important is 
whether it has been deliberately aeated. .. it is clear that the epidemio¬ 
logical and public health measures long needed to invesbgate this 
quesbon , are not being implemented Without understanding all the 
causes of this disease, we will never be able to either prevent it. or treat 
it properly " 

- Ndbianiel S Lehiman MD. CAI.B Issue #28, 1987 
"Smallpox Vaccine Triggered AIDS Viius"' fiont page London Times 

account, May 11, 1987, exposing WHO 
smallpox vaccine AIDS in Afnca connecliun 



"In Europe of w'tv*tNv MOS rouM ^^^^vf^ tx'f'n marie in n Uh is mu It n- h- 
senously (avploitvil Tt»G V S vState ["loi^aitn^ent likes to suy^ifll Hull tins is only 
because Soviet (1‘S^^^>■’■’■'atK^n s(wja!ists am at wvt-s sul^vett'iHJ * 11^4)030 

newspaper editois In tact. 0*16 quesbocta about AlOS are real enough aiKj one d^»r*snt 
have to N' a ^w'','aria,via ex^V'it to axisulei them ’ 

I'to l^af'i'Op'd Aili!,fn( I’lhd 
"AlOS IS not a 1 atura! iwi noii. e, a nun nickln i lealkxi willi iK-nilik* iinplK^lwxi', 

- Elisabet'^ Kuh't So5;s MP ni of /'VMf'i and /'p/v 

" (AIDS IS) alKXit as m>stenous as geixxxle AIDS is a government engineereri 
disease They never realised it couMiVl be axitained to gioups it was intendul to wi(x^; 
out You might th.nk Tm aaz> about tl)is one I doiVt thiitk so "- Spike l.ee, CNN Pj92 

‘They call "‘e oa7> V\7ut ttiey ryiean is that I'ni aazy to even say rt" 
- Mae Bnjssell, lecture, 278/8/ 

"It is easie; foi a king to have a lie believed Uun a beggar to spread tl)e truth" 
-- Robert Strecker MD 

'Ten the truth and run" - Yugaslav proverb 
"29®/o of Blacks in Poll See AIDS as a Raast Plot" -headline, SF ChrurDCte, 10/30/90 
'The most impo.tant ingredient in successfully concealing American conspiracies is to 

make the cove story sound so good and to repeat it so often that nobody even 
quesbons it ’ - Mae Brussell 
"Can we trust leaders wtio have a history of dishonesty, corruption, conspiracy and 
murder to help people fighting this disease, AIDS?.., I cannot trust a government which 
IS nddlea with scandal and has a history of exonerating and rewarding genocide to make 
pronouncements on AIDS" - Brett McCabe, AIDS War Conference. 1990 

"Are millions of deaths required for the New World Order?’ 
- Alan Cantwell Jr., MD; Queer Bbod, the Secret AIDS Genoac/e Plot, 1993 

"Every evil that succeeds in a world that is potentially just does so because of secrecy 
And the more massive the evil, the greater the need for seaecy in order for it to 
succeed." - Richard D. Mohr Gay Ideas 1992 

‘Testing is more effective than treatment." - George Bush, Pres, candidate. 1988 
"AIDSgate AIDSgate / cover-up cover-up... Bring out your dead / your dead, your 

dead." - from the song Killing From Behind. Comrades in Arms 1990 
"In the early days (of AIDS), the millions mentioned did not refer to AIDS cases but 

rather to dollars. In fact, the war against AIDS started with a business row between Luc 
Montagnier and Robert Gallo about which of their respective institutes should be 
authorized to net the huge profits deriving from the discovery of the AIDS virus ., 'In 
the war against AIDS’, wrote the British New Scientist, truth was tfie first casualty."' 
- From the Gerrrian film, Monkey Business (1989). 

"I think AIDS was something planted - germ warfaie that got out of hand" 
-Grace Jones, The Advocate 9/10/91 

‘Tou will do well to try to inoculate the Indians by means of (smallpox) blankets, as well 
as to try every oifier method that can serve to extirpate this exeaable race." 

-Bntish Commander-in-chief. Lord Jeffrey Amherst. 1763 
‘The Porto Ricans [sic] are beyond doubt the dirtiest, laziest, most degenerate and 

thievish race of men ever inhabiting this sphere It makes you sick to inhabit the same 
island with tiiem Wfiat tlie island needs is not public health wixk, but a tidal wave or 
something to totally exterminate the population It might then be livable I have done my 
best to further the process of extermination by killing off eight and transplanting cancer 
into several more The latter has not resulted in any fatalities so far Tfie matter of 
consideratiori for the patients' welfare plays no role fiere - in fact, all pfiysiaans lake 
delight in the abuse and torture of the ui iforturiale subjects" 

-Cornelius Rftoads, patfiologist of me Rockefeller 
Instituie for Medical investigations, after purposely infecling Puerto Hican patients wim 

cancer, killing 13 After mis expenment me US gov't placed Rhoads in 
cJiarge of two large Uiemical warfaie projects during me 1940s, granted 

^\I him a seal on t/ie Atomic Energy Commission, and pinned turn wim me 
y Legion of Merit 

1 tO pursuit of evil, human ir^genuity knows no limits." 

1 / w -Jedfine McDeiinott, The Killing Winds 
Tfie aises of our counuy is not lausett by exlurnal foices tiie 

danger lies witfiin _ -Savage Republic 

Uncovering mie truth about 
AlOS can be liberating 
Knowledge of tfie source of 
AIDS and its political 
implications can save lives 

I no longer blame God, nof 
do I blame my hfe-style or my 
sexual partner HPy was put on 
the planet to kill people, just 
like bullets and atom bombs 
As best I can 1 try to protect 
my health and the well-being of 
those I love I want to continue 
to alert people that knowledge 
of AIDS and avoidance of 
infection ts life AlOS can be an 
exceedingly painful way to die 

The best Ueatmenl for AIDS 
is not to become HIV infected. 
This requires constant 
diligence and sexual control, as 
well as great respect for 
oneself and for one's sexual 
partner 

Obviously conception 
cannot occur if "safe sex" is 
practiced Thus, heterosexuals 
desiring children must be 
totally honest and loving and 
protective of one another if 
infection is to be avoided This 
requires the willingness of both 
partners to be tested, and to 
remain faithful, and to be 
truthful if infidelity occurs. 
As everyone Knows, there is 
no effective treatment to 
restore the damaged immune 
system that accompanies 
advanced AIDS. And it is 
unlikely that the medical 
establishment will come up 
with a decent affordable 
treatment for HIV infection for 
many years. 

-Or. Alan Cantwell MD 
Conclusion from article "AIDS 
IS Not African" published in 
New African Oct 1994 
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1346 - Mogols laid S'ojo l' a \\hII(\1 v .Is \ m i II u' v mnrfi .«»,t (./idrfvt*i?> were oilapulted " 
to spread what latHi wiHjid (•‘ix'iiie tlu* Hlai K i >o,itii a pUnjite killimj over '/4 the pr^pulatir)n of f urrjp,, the r 

1763 ■ Allegelieny NVxmtaies \ iko^xmii give fnendly Natives sinallixix loffKlef* blankets kiiiin / 

1830 - The US Airny repeats the atxive act against tlie Cherokee Natron, in the infamous 'Trail of Tears'^ ^ 
1877 - Anthrax fi'^t cultured hy hactennlogist Robert Koch ' Tiassaoe 

19,14-1918 - WW I development and use of chemical weapons in warfare, particularly by US trooos Mnro iho„ i 
million people injured or ktHetl b>' chlorine or ‘'Mustanf' gas 1 arvj W/ 

. Tuskegee Sveh.lis FApenreerM hegms US government doctors use 400 poor, uneducated black male sharer 
pere in Tuskegee CounN Alabama as guinea p-gs in an experiment wfilch lasts 40 years ' '' 

1937 - Nazi soenhst Dr Gerhard vSchrader discx)vers "nerve gas" 

193Lia;« - VVW' II US military' use a^^ crop agents against Germany and Japan causing wdespr^ad starvation 

• D' Joseoh Mer^ceio (an earh' pioneer in genet-c engineering) conducts genetic experiments on prisoners at Ausct^/ 
concentratK^n camp In pioc.k 10 pnson lab, Menge'e maims victims for life with experiments on sexual organs 
ampvrtations arvi hov long takes people to die wtien pieces of tlieir bodies are cut off 

♦ Japar>ese Un4 '31 (under the leadership of General Ishsi Shiro) deliberately infects prisoners of war vm a vast arra/ 

^drsea^ to order to study the effects at different stages until death. Both Unit 731 and Nazi scientists assimilate inv, 
the US B•c^^affanp Department at war’s end It is interesting to note that Alexander Haig (Secretary of State under Reananj 
was instrumental n this ’impodatron;* and keeping it secret from the American public, 

19^ • CIA ♦orms Reinhard Gehiens Eastern Front Intelligence assimilates into the US apparatus at war's end 
19^ - Jcnt team of US and Bntish scientists release a cloud of oerms aver an open boat of test animals off the 

Bahama Isiarrls • the corpses are burnt at sea 

- Soviets bring 12 Japanese prisoners, biowarfare experts, to trial for \Araging BW against China 
1950 - Moscow cha'iangoc; fpe US to bring General Ishii to justice for war crimes Washington dismisses the request as a 

"Comrnunfst propaganda mar»euver." 

IWOs - Joint US / Bi^sh evperiments begin in African colonies - initially targeting blacks in Nigeria. 
19^ - Amfkocan Navy personnel contaminate 10 wood boxes with Seracia Moraseasons. Bacillus Globegee and 

Aspem*lius Fumagatus to deliberately infect black workers at the Navy base in Norfolk. VA. 
1955 • The Tampa Bay area of Florida, experiences a sharp rise in whooping cough cases including 12 deaths, blowing a 

CIA bowarfare test tnvotvir>g bacteria withdrawn from an Army CBW center. 

1956 - An intematkonal investigating commission of the Korean War exposes a multitude of germ weapons used by the 
US against the Democratic People's Republic of (North) Korea. Three North Americans (John W. Powell, Sylvia Powell and 
Juitan Schuman) also publish germ warfare charges in the China Monthly Review Sedition charges are pressed by the 
Ersenix^Aer Administration but fail to get convictions against the three 

1960s • Mind-attenog dnjg tests arid aversion therapy, including electroshock used on California prisoners in Vacaville and 

Atascadem Some of these are particularly directed against homosexual inmates, attempting to "convert' them to 
hetemsexua'Hy H’s important to note here that the WHO still classifies homosexuality as a mental illness. 

1961 - National hem and first demoaatically elected Prime Minister, anti-impenalist, Patrice Lumumba assassinated by 
CIA tratnerJ nnercenanes (after subsequent attempts of murder by poison fail). CIA puppet regime led by Joseph Mobutu 
installed Nr^te Ziare has sonne of the world’s richest mineral deposits and along with Uganda later became the epicentei .'t 
AIDS in Afrv:a (as well as Ebola) 

1961-1973 - in t^e war agamst Vietnam. US CBW reaches it’s zemth in the most massive chemical war in history 
Seeking to d^^rcy crops the US aenally sprays 55 million kilograms of defoliants (pnmarify Agent Orange) on the natiC’’s 

of lr>dochina As a result millions of people are poisoned, many develop cancer and die, while the next generation suffei 
horrendous rates of b*rth defects 

1966-1977 - 100 milkon backs injected with smallpox vaccine" in Central Afnca by the World Health Organization. 
1968 - Porlon Down ar>d Fori Detnck collaborate in the successful transfer of genes between different strains of plague 

paollus Tkie research was done "for purely defensive purposes" 
1969, June - Stonewall Riots erupt NYC Catalyst for modem day Gay / Lesbian civil nghts movement 

* Jyty - US Department of Defense Appropriations for 1969-1970 calls for $10 million for the aeation of a killer virus with 

the diok:al description of AIDS Funding was approved 
* As many as 100 men akpady dead as the rpsult of the ongoing Tuskegee Syphilis Experiment 

^ . pcp<;tqffcrit Richard Nixon counts on the ronversion of military facilities (from abroad) to meet piessing domestic 

challenges (NY Times 10/19171) 
• CLA infeeds Cut^an pigs v/'ih African Swine Fever, 500 000 pigs are slaughtered {Newsday 1/9/77) 

- RK-kiard Nivon and Henry Kissinger coordinate efforts to turn Foit Detnck, a top biological wadare center, over li' 
thi^egedty crvtliao National Can(»r Institute (NCI) for cancer research The NCI then turns ttie facility over to a civilian 

contra^ Litton BionetK-.s a major US defense n/jntiactor witti strong links to Intelligence 
* The World Heattb Orgam^a'irxi publishes the follrwng proposal An attempt *11101111) t>e made to ascedam whether 

viruses can in fad exert «ele^r/e effects on immune fundion e g hy affecting Ta.'ell function as opposed to B-cell 
fiinchon The rx>ssibilitv should aifm be looked into that tfie irnmurip response In the virus itself may hn impaired if the 

vims^aops more 0- mss sel^dively the cells resj^ndiny to ttie viral antigene" Mn of the WHO. vd. 47, 

nn 7S7 774 fThi* is'a d-nica' rtescnption of the fundw of the AUkS virus ) 
” Tuskeopp Expphmpnt pxco^xd nationwide condemnation forces the Gov t to end projed Again, it is mteresting 0 

lt,» govemmant AIDS p.c«ram The CDC a pjmaWI m'e ,n 1972, "Sees the poo,, me tl« h. me 

the ^fensp'ess in American sov-jev as a vast evperimental resoin' p for the government 



1973 - "Biohazarts in Biological Research" conference is held in Nodiv3m ® ^ the dang ^ 

cancer virus research and what would happen if genetically enpineered vinj^ ronfact with infected blood. 
1225 - Ebola erupts in Zaire and the Sudan l ike the AldS vims, It’s spread imig Manhattan, 
1878. Nov.. Govt sponsored NYC hepatitis B vaccine stiKly begins on gay p^ioent gay 

* li^repllM - Dan White assasinates Harvey Milk Is the ’’'■""JO leader and orator have 
activist of the century, known for Ns frank, outsimken nature and his sNIity * mntmi rYinnections) 
questioned the official gov't line on All'S? (see Mae BnissoH's nesearrJi for Wliifes ^ nn deoth articfe The 

‘ mrnm - Jonest^ Massaoe, W mr^stV Nad. Ncth Amedcans "suk-.sfeef' (see John JiKlges in depth artKfe, The 

Black Hole of Guvana" in "Ses^^.r and Sm-<iw>e<f' for obvious Cl^ / t-BW (Ymnertlons) 
1879 . First AIDS case is reangiiized in Manhattan 3 nionths alter tfin NYC Hepatits B vaccine td bog 

15^5 ‘ Angeles and San F t«nasoo Hepatftis B vacx^ne tiir^ls begin 
• First West cx^ast AIDS cases are necognired montfis later ^ 

- thousands of Haitians es.'aNng the Nutal repres.sion US twckrxt Duvalier regln^ amve on 
lefuo^Marrsi ren.Qoos are detaine.1 in detention centers for up to two years Within months of incar^ration at two of the 
(inters (Krome in Miami aix3 Fort Allen in Pueito Rico) many male refugees repod a condition called Gynecomasia, in whicn 

tbev ctevaiop tiill breasts 
1??J - AIDS ep'kiemic becomes "offtcjal". iiiftially calleKi GRID (Gay Related Immune Deficiency) 
* An e^piciemic of Dengue HenxvThagfc Fever, a painful rTK)snuito - borne disease involving intense pain, flu symptoms, 

internal Weeil'ng afxl shock strikes SOO.OOO Cubans claiming 1b0 lives, 101 which were children, A Covert Action 
Intomation Biillet'n invesbgatton produced strong evidence that the CIA released Dengue infected mosquitoes on the island 

(see “Omega 7 and Dengue Fever". 1904) . ^ 
1?02 - Dr, Wolf Srmuness. os'erseer of the hepatitis B vaccine trials (NYC Blood Center) "convenienty dies of caricer 

ano (bus is unavailable to rebirte chai'ges of foul play in connection wilti the numerous deaths of participants invofved, 
* Foiiovong US - cJinected aenat bombir^s, Hemorrhagic Conjunctivitis mysteriously arrives in parts of El Salvador. 

- The New Yori\ /Vafve. a Gay/Lesbian weekly newspaper, publishes an anonymous tetter to the editor from 
someone cdaming to be a former employee of the US Army Biowarfare Laboratory at Fort Detrick, MD. His tetter dtes that 
tne laDoratorv had launched “Operation Firm Hand" in 1978 to infect homosexual men with the virus. 

1904 - The allegedly cfvilian NCI "discovers" the AIDS virus: claim of discovery, however, disputed by France. Behind 
dosed doors, Reagan Administration offidals and French government work out compromise. 
July 4tb - The first detailed charges of AIDS as BW are published in the Patriot newspaper, New Delhi. India. 
1?^ - Foitowing US aenal reconnaissance missions, Nicaragua is struck with Dengue Fever (nx)squito-bome), the first 

epidemic of this type to happen there. 
Octooer - Soviet p^ss picks up the story of AIDS as BW by the US military, making it easy for US Defense Department 

spokespeopie to dismiss the charges as Soviet propaganda, even though the story was also carried in approximately 60 
countnes in over 30 different languages. 

• New York Nattve conducts "unscientiftc" poll of 150 homosexual men asking whether "AIDS is actually a disease created 
by an am of the federal gov't for political reasons" 37% agree, 45% disagree. 16% dont know (Barry Adkins, 'Time For 
Another Stonewatt?". Nov 4-10, 1985) 

1906 - Rooen Strecker MD publishes "Bio-Attack Alert," a 27 page report detailing his extensive research into the man¬ 
made ongtns of AIDS. 

‘ East-German scientists, Dr. Jakob and Lilli Segal, publish a 52 page report ("AIDS-tfs Nature and Origin*') 
arguiriQ that HIV was genetically engineered in a US CBW lab. 

Oct 1_pth - Two "US Embassy officials" visit the Segal's home. Although the officials claim aedentials as a historian and 
poirifcat counsel, respectively. Dr. Segal states. "I am positive they were from the CIA and that they were deeply concerned 
tfiat the cover-up over the ongin of AIDS was going to be exposed." The officials questioned Segal about ’'what he knows, 
what he thinks, wf-rere he got his information from, and what he intends on doing with the report" Later the State Departm^l 
acknowledged sending officials, "merely to point out tlie fallacies of the report." 

- "AIDS 'Made in Lab' Shock," cover story, London "Sunday Express." 

l?9LWarchJ4 - M Brussell. J Judge & D Emory broadcast AIDS/RW theories; 'The Secret's Out," KPFA. Berkeley 
WayJjjTt - "Smallpox Vaccine Triggered AIDS Virus,*" front page "London Times" account. May 11. 1987, Artide exposes 

WHO smallpox vacane / AIDS in Africa connection. 

• AIDS pressure group ACT-UP forms, speartieaded by activist Larry Kramer, NYC. 

1988 - Alan Cantwell Jr MD publishes the book AIDS and the Doctors of Death Despite excellent reviews the book is 
Virtually ignored by the establishment press. 

* Suspicious and untimely deaths of three top proponents of the AIDS as BW theory: Ted Strecker Illinois State Reo 
Douglas Huff (Chicago) and political activist, anti tasast researdier and radio broadcaster Mae Brussell 

* Robert Strecker MO, produces the video The Strecker Memorandum (see artide) 
j989 - Debut of fierman film Monkey Business, the Myth of an African Ongin of AIDS 

* Dr, Cantwell's AIDS and the Doctors of Death banned at the Fifth International AIDS ConfererKe bv WHO offidals 
19„90 - Sept 16tn, AIDS War Conferenr^, New College. S F. (Sponsored by the Network and^FaS 
■P^. .^fi ■ ^ Blacks in Poll See AIDS as a Raast Plot..." headline, San Francisco Chronicle 
* Mixed Blood, a play (written by Aubrey Hampton) about the creation of AIDS, debuts at the Lott Theatm Tamna 
12.93 - Queer Blood, The Secret AIDS Genocide Plot by Alan Cankvell Jr MD puWished 

November - Mainstream gay magazine The Advocate mocks AIDS as BW theorv in ifs "nossio,''  _ 
print letters of dissent and protest (see letters page) s «vv ineonr in rt^s DossieF column yet refuses to 

Dgcernbecl8t - Emergency Times Network sponsors forum on World AIDS Day St. Peter^;Nim fi F»,k 

Dr. Dana Dennard, professor at Florida A&M University speaks on 'AIDS as Covert Genocide"^’ speaker, 

1995 - PVVA Eric Taylor (Phil^ PA) spearheads petrtion dnve for a federal court hearing on evkJenoe of Ainr; 
1296 - Dr. Leonard Horowitz publishes Emerging Viruses: AIDS and Ebola - Nature A^nt, or (Z<2de^ 



lIi!|lovr>nttVl~V FIRM IH!VI!L«I* VIUDSliS AS I'ISSTItiTjHjJ 
0 ti ,1 d ■ C i t y Times Dec 28, 1 9 
Om.ii'isms clfsiroy <,ioi)-6.tlin(i insects (AP) • ChoiniCiO DiiPoiil Co and a Maryland |)iotoc|i firm 

.iiinoiiiKod .1 parfiu'iship P''*'’** inaKc viruses dial Kill posts hut leave crops, honofjclal Imkjs and 

9 1 

luiinai^s linluinned r.. 
OiiPoni a(|icoU to pay Ciop Genetics Inlomational ol siibnrbHn Hanover. Md . up to |j 75 ntillion over two 

yeais to prodneo the viiuses which DnPonl will in.irHel woildwido The oryanlsmB will destroy only the 

ins(H:ts that no after ciups the ^vo companies said 
An in inscH;t cLoK>yy for an cnviionmental yroiip said Iho partnership reprosenf^no of tlio first 

commeiciat uses of viruses as (K'sticides 
RelK'cta Gokllniry of the Environmental Defense Fund in New Yoik applatidcd the idea hut urged that extra 

rate be taken to ensure lliat the viiusos only kill the |)u(js Ihey'io Intended to. 

• These aie always iK'ttei tiran the pesticides that Hill not only a wide range of insects, hut hald eagles or 

luiiiwn Iksimjs wf^o t>ai>|>en to l)c fantr workers That said, it doesn’t exclude Ihoiii from ^n onviroijmcntal 

iiniMct review" 
Cun> Gern'tics officMis offered reassurance Friday that the viruses will he safe and will have to Ik? approved 

hy tiK.' Ii'detal Eiwironnrcnlal Protection Agency 
' TiK'y arc hujliiy sotoctive aiHl thus |)ose no threat to wildlife luinians or non targeted insects, said James 

Ckwis. vKC pieskfont of rosearcit and development. 
Tire viruses in (tuostion are naturally occurring, have hcon around for millennia and have l>ccn stiKlicd for 

tl>o past 100 years sant Cro|) Genetics Chief ExeentiVe Officer Joseph Kelly 
They Iwvont tioon iiserl as |>csticidcs until now hccauso they wore too expensive to produce, he said 

* Better ptuduction amt purification methods have reduceef the cpsl.says Frank Owen, a product manager for 
OuPunt • ^ . 

"You s|>ray Hk* v«ais on tlio outside of the plant. When an insect comes along and takes a Pile, it ingests tlw 
viais Once inside, the virus replicates and attacks tl'G surrounding cells and the insect dies.” 

The |>roccss takes about a day. so the viruses will probably ho used primarily in the early stages of growth, 
ite saKi 

"Later on v.a»cn- say. a lettuce crop is near maturity and yopTo concerned about cosmetics and you need a’ 
guickei kill, you might use a cliemical at that point jp time 

The partners hoj)C to have their first product on die market in 1993. They'll start witjj fruits and vegetables 
and nwive onto "row" crops such as corn, sugar cane aiul wlioat 

To those fearful of viruses floating in the air. Ms Goldburg said slio knew of none that attack insects aiul 
people Hov/evor. she said the government will have to ensure that the viruses don't kill otlier (mgs such as 
butterflies and moths 
(This article proves that it is possible to create a Hiller virus targeted to a specific species.) 

IJ.S. swimmu rtm miuivuw 
B y Vincent Klernan. The Daily Review. Wed. Feb 18. 1987 

CHICAGO ' Trie U S military is stockpiling vaccines and drugs to be used to protect the armed forces • but not 

crvikans - Oonng a bioiogical war. an offiaal said Tuesday 
Bat tne miirtar/s research in the field - indudinq a search for an anti-AIDS drug ■ is unclassified afxj the treatments 

00 fine noomiKtarv uses sad Col David L Huxsoll. commander of the U S. Army Medical Researdi Institute of 

infectious Diseases 
"We just doni riave budgets big enough to lay down a sizable stockpile of these kinds of materials." he said at the 

annual meeting of trie Arriencan assoaauon for the Advancement of Science 
The mstrtirte has developed 16 vaccines and drugs against natural toxins and viajses. he said 
TTie msutote also rootinel/ tests effectiveness of new dr\igs against a wide vanety of viruses Hiwsoll said tfie 

NatioTial instrtales of Heattfi asked tr»e institute last year to begin checking U>e drugs against the vims that causes 
AIDS or acquired immune deftaency syridrome 

Huxsoll wouwm comment on tr»e results, sa/ing laboratory tests don't necessanly indicate what a drug will do in a 
living Dody Trie rntlrtary's stockpiles are intended for about 3 million f)eople, induding all the anned forms, reservists 
and iTie naborial guard he said Tfte ir^sOtute at f-ort Oetnek in Frednck, Md , has about 500 workers It's budget last 
year was atxxjt $125 militori Tfie faairty is aiaryed wiUi developing defenses against biological weapons 

A 1966 treaty proTiibits brokjgical weapons but pennits researdi for defenses 
Hoxsoii said Uie irisutuie focuses on developing defenses against biological weapons tftat Intelligence agencies think 

f 

I 

foreign nauxis are developirig 
Bui, he said his researdiofs do not use genetic engineering or oilier tevJiniques to produce new viiulent otganisms, 

even solcfy to. in turn develop defenses against Uiern Tfiats slet)ping over ttie bounds of ttie treaty and we don’t do 

t^lat" ^le Sold Tfie instrtute iristead focuses on hndmg ways to combat gruips of (elated viruses, tie said 'Talking about 
attenng an organism, Irn not goirig to try to second guess tiow somebody (xxikJ alter tfiat," Huxsoll said "There's enough 

bad organisms out there tfial >'ou don t have to fiddle around and make ne^v ones" 

After tne instft'>r^'^ researchers test a drug Qi vaccine on animals, the tilSL human tests are on vQl»>n!At^r ^rvicem^ 
at the institute. Huxsoll said In return for volunteering tfiey are guaranleod a three-year stay at Fort Detrick. he said 

There are an awful lot of people who say, I warit to do Somethiiig tor my country,’ or I want to do something for my 

fellow man."’ Huxsoll said. 



AIDS LIXUKD 10 SMALLPOX VACCLXL 
By Robert S. Meddelsoi), MD for the JAQA, Vol 3 No 2. Dec 1987 
Have you road anything In your newipapor which IlnKt the AID(> epidemic with vacdnallont? I lave you lean or ha^ any 

television or radio reports on the sub|ect71 haven't, and as you know, I've been foHowIno the AIDS epidemic vani 
Have you heard Dr Robert Gallo, the U S expert who first Identified the AIDS virus, talk about AIDS and vacdne^ havan^ 

But, Dr. Gallo did tell the London Timos (May 11,1987), Mha link between the WHO programme (the Wortd Health Organuaticm 
effort to eradicate smallpox In Third World countries) and the AIDS epidemic In Africa Is an Inleresling and Important h^fhesls. 
cannot say that It actuaRyhapponad, hirt I hava baan saying for soma yaars that tha usa of llva vaccina such as that us of 

smallpox can activate a dormant Infection such as HIV *' 
Has Dr. Gallo bean making these speculations "for soma years" to only lire British press? Or. if he and Surgeon General 

and the experts from the Centers for Disease Control have mentioned this to U S. reporters, have their words been drowned in the 

cacophony of statements lelhng people that it's their own feult If they get AIDS? 
Government scientists have been quick to point the Tinger at peoples' lifestyles - "You don't have the right sexual partners. *^00 

don't wear enough condoms." etc. But nowhere on the front pages of U S newspapers has there been a hint that the doctors may 

have played at least as important a role In spreading AIDS as have Iho people, 
Look how quick government doctors are to blame drug addicts for spreading AIDS by sharing needles But have they lokJ you 

that, in the recent WHO srrvallpox vaccination campaign, needles were re-used 40 to 60 times? The main method of sterilization 
was waving the needle across a flange. Doctors are quick to play the game of "blame the victim," but what if it turns out that 

doctors themselves are responsible for the victims' plight? 
WHO information Indicates that the AIDS table of Central Africa matches the concentration of smallpox vaccinations, i.e., the 

greatest spread of HtV infection coincides with the most intense Immunization programs. Thus, Zaire, at the top of the AIDS Hst, 
had 36.000.0CX) people Immunized with the smallpox vaccine. Next is Zambia, with 19 million, followed by Tanzania with 15 
million. Uganda with 11 million. Malawai with 8 million, Ruanda with 3.3 million and Burundi with 3.2 million. Brazil, the only 
South American country covered by the smallpox eradication campaign has the highest incidence of AIDS in that part of the wortd. 

This theory - that the AIDS epidemic in Africa may have been triggered by the smallpox immunization program - has sparked 
intense debate among scientists. You may not have heard about this debate, but an urgent call for evidence to support the idea has 
been demanded by the World Health Organization. This theory was discussed by WHO official last autumn. No follow-up data are 
available from the smallpox eradication campaign because no systematic studies of the complications produced by the mass 
immunization have been done(I). 

According to Professor Oswald Jarrett. an AIDS researcher at the University of Glasgow (Scotland); "We need to know whether 
the virus was spread from a small to a large group of people through the immunization programme." And Dr. Laurence Gertis, a 
dinical AIDS researcher, states. "Previous circumstantial evidence looks more persuasive alongside the latest research that 

shows AIDS can be stimulated by smallpox vaccination." 
Here's what the unnamed WHO advisor who disclosed the problem to the Times had to say: "1 thought it was just a coincidence 

until we studied the latest findings about the reactions which can be caused by vaccinia. Now I believe the smallpox vaccine theory 

ts the explanation to the explosion of AIDS." 
This theory also provides an explanation of how AIDS infection is spread more evenly between mates and females in Africa 

than in the West. 
Further evidence of the link between AIDS and the small-pox vaccine comes from the Walter Reed Army Medical Center in 

Washington, D.C .. where routine smallpox vaccination of a 19-year-old army recruit was the trigger for the stimulation of donnant 
HIV virus into fult-btown AIDS. This discovery was made by a medical team working with Dr. Robert Redfleld at Walter Reed. 
The recruit developed AIDS two-and-a-half weeks after being immunized against smallpox, and he died shortly thereafter. 

While in no way diminishing the rote certain lifestyles play in AIDS causation, isn't it high time that we turn the spotlight on the 
possibility that modem medical miracles "Immunizations included" can help cause modem medical plagues? 

SMALLPOX SAMPLES WILL KF.MAIX IX LAOS 
St Petersburg Times, December 1993 

Tilt* wnrltfs l.isl slew ks ul sin.iilpox virus will mil be (loslruyrrt i\{ yo.u s rml ,is was onto plaiiiud. 

TtH> virus IS stomi in tKiliHy simIi*(1, closi ly ((uaidrd Inhor.duiy vaults in Atlanta and Musi.tnv and will ii niain 
iIkti’ lor .it IfMst scvri.d inori’ iiuiidlis ausn nf a rdl among stionlisis ovor tiu- wisdom ol kilhiui tdl siiiallpoii 

forever, 
A handful of ti't linical oxpmis will rlisruss Urn issue in January. Iml lhi> hnal dideiimnatiiMi will be left to ttio 

World Mealfh Orr|aiu/jlion's <|overniiM| body. Ilte World Menllli AsKoinbly, whirli convenes in May 

TIh’ l.dcsi postponeiiu’iil isn I the firsi lime (he small))ox virus has had an tllh hour reprieve Desiriiition 
oiKiHi.tlly was s<‘\ for 1987 bul was pul oti so resean liofK could map the virus* (|eiu>lK strut tuo' So tar. Iwit sliains 

liavc b(cn inaprd d ami a Hind is lo be coinpleh rl liy year's end 
In .1 ri (i-iil issue of lln.* )ournal Si n iw e siweral proiuineid U S . British and Russian rest an hers tonleiid that the 

virus IS moil' valuable alive fban d»*ad. 
Using fhe p.Hies of S( leiu e as llteir lortim leiibsis nil liolh siiles ol the issui,* are seltimj the staep* lor a 

roniciilioiis end lo the 200 year war against smallpoR. wbirh began in 17H6. when Fdward Jeimer, an Fnglisli duii*n. 

d. w loped the first pox vai 1 nu' 
Smallpox IMS killed moO' people fli.ni any other infei lions rlistsise known to hiinMnkind 

Allhi'iKjh die last natiiial i ase ol smallpox 01 < uried in Somalia m 1977, the destrm lion of fio/en sto( ks ul the 
virus would mark llw Inst lime mankiml has deliheridely rlcslioyed any spei los 

Roinaimng slor ks of the virus im ludi 4d)ou1 460 samples stored under tnitd SL'i nrily .it the Centers tor OisiMse 

c;onlo)l .md r'o'ventnm in Atl.nda and 16l» samples ,it Mostow's Researth Inslitiile li>r Viral Pieparations 

K. N. ao-lu is atpe.* howi-vei that IIh io is no assiiiam e tisit theie aren’t olhei sonices ol smallpox soinewtieie in 

the woilil peiiMps m teniutteii laboiatoiy tiee/<TS or in some rene(|adi.' lounlry lieni on biological w.ut.ne or 

terrorism Propom nls of the viius -I. stim ii-ii atgue that, now dial Hie (|enelK striii lure has lieen mapped, ke. (i.ng 

th. vMiis its. if IS merely an mvil.iii..n to to o! i.* 



Mike S a M n as. ’’ N ow York Nativ<L f) r i I 

Tbe Soviet news ayeixy IASS Ses llie U S imlilHiy witli tjeating Aliio in leUiiatury expenmeriia 
for the developmeiM of bh.>kvK.rti waiteie 1 hj* stoiy tepoilw* try IMii Methef on tfm MeiUi 30 edition of CBS 
Evening News was dante^l by \t\e United States government, as it has l»een iope0le<Jly ftinr^e sucli Soviet 
allegations first appeared in iwen Since that time, the Soviets have diarged that biological warfare research wai 
carrted out at Ft Detrick MarylarKl In violation of the tenets of the Geneva Convention 

The Associated Press, which broke the March 30 story, credits NOVOSTt military bulletin with the claim that tf o 
HIV the so called "AIDS virus." is of an "artificial origin" Peter Nikolayev of NOVOSTI reports the allegations a^r* 
the condusions of United States. Bntish and Fast German scientists, without apedfically mentioning them by 

Soenbsts of those three nations were quoted by the (London) Sunday Express October 26, 1986, with similar 
charges Dr Robert Strecker of California says. "It must have been genetically engin^red Dr John Seale, 
descnbed by the Sunday txpress as a "distinguished London based specialist," said, "I am now totally convinced 
that the AIDS virus (sic) is man-made" 

In West Germany Professor Jakob Segal pinpointed Ft Detrick as the most likely place to conduct the 
^ogmeenng necessary to create a synthesized virus Segal, retired director of the Institute of Biology at Berlin 
University is said to be compiling a 65-page repoil expounding his conviction that HIV is rnan-made and that there 
has been > cover up of the blunders which unleashed a medical catastrophe on the world" According to the Sunday 
Exprasss two U S Embassy officials questioned Segal at his home for two hours about his Information. Segal 
maintains that although the two had credentials as an historian and a political consul, he is "positive they were frorr 
the CtA - ano that they were deeply concerned that the cover up of the origin of AIDS was going to be exposed 
Seale told the Sunday Express that, although Segal Is from East Berlin, "he holds no particular political beliefs or 
views at all" 

Strecker who has been studying AIDS since the first cases were reported, says, 'There is no known animal virus 
with all the symptoms of AIDS; it must have been genetically engineered, from different viruses. The two vinjses 
which were used according to all my research and studies, are Maedi-Visna and Bovine Leukemia. 

"It almost certainly happened in a research laboratory in the United States" 
Segat too believes that scientists here [at Ft. Detrick) created the AIDS virus by combining parts of the Maeoi- 

Visna virus and ' another leukemia virus, HTLV-I, first named by Dr Robert Gallo of the National Cancer Institute 
(NCh. "Almost certainly the scientists were unaware of their terrible creation - the AIDS virus. 

"In me mK>-i970s expenments were carried out at Ft. Detrick. when the U S. Army Medical Research Command 
has Its heaoouarters on volunteer long-term prisoners who were promised freedom after the test. We all know that t 
takes years from tr>e lime of infection to the time of serious illness and death from AIDS After the prisoners were 
injected with me newly made vims, there would have been no immediate signs of illness, and they would have been 
released as promised into the world." 

Tne Sunaay Express points out that Segal's account coincides with the first known case of AIDS in 1978. 
Green Monkey Theory Discounted 

Regarding the meoiy that the origin of AIDS stems from infected African green monkeys. Segal said, "It’s 
ludicrous ana scientifically incredible - and has been promoted. I believe, by the United States government as part 
of the cover up" 

Seale, a Fellow of the Royal Society of Medicine and former consultant in venerology at the Middiesex and St 
Thomas s Hospitals In London, said he did not necessarily agree with Segal that the virus was created in a military 
estabiisnment oelieving instead that "it is more likely to have been an ordinary laboratory where cancer researcn is 
being cameo out He is no less emphatic than Segal in his 'firm conviction.. that a scientist probably in the 
Urvted States and doing cancer research with the hwo vimses, accidentally spliced elements of both together - and 
created AIDS. 

"The Maedi-Visna virus is a slow infections virus causing wasting of the body, progressive destruction of the 
brain and lungs, and loss of weight The Bovine Leukemia virus would cause immune deficiency and the formation 
of solid M^iie cells in the brain. ‘ 

Seale who is detailing his conclusions in a report he Is 
now prepanng. told the Sunday Express, "It is a claim I do 
not make lightly, because I know so many virologists will 
dispute It But I am totally convinced I am right 

"I challenge medical experts with an opposing view to 
appear with me in a tougn, live television debate ) am 
sure I can convince objective members of the public I am 
correct" 

In a related development, Minnesota s gay newsweekly 
GLC Voice has received an anonymous letter from "a 
friend of the family,' a seif-admitted researcher at the 
Pentagon's Biological Weapons Research Department 
GLC Voice, which was quick to point out that the letter 
offers no facts to assist an investigative reporter to 
verify Its allegations, pnnted the letter nonetheless In it, 
the author states he was involved with 'lechnicalty illegal 
and supposedly nonexistent" research ten years ago. 
developing "biological agents that kill quickly and 
efficiently, and others designed to produce a very low, 
debilitating death. The virus that causes AIDS is of the 
latter variety." 
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I The U S. military isdevelopm^lological weapon^^apanf^TTargemH^peciTicetnnicgroups. This 

racist research, according to a seiios entillod "Tost lube Warfare" in (he San Francisco Examiner 
March 5 and 6, has been going on for yeais. 

Current advances in biotechnology, pailK utarly Involving genes make such weapons theoretically 
possible Biological weapons use living oiganisms and their toxins as "ammunition " 

"Biowaifare " in particular the racist application of l)iological weapons, is not a new idea In 1763, 

Bntish troops committed genocide against the indigenous peoples in the Allegheny Mountains using 
smallpox-infected blankets. In 1830 the U S Army did the same thing to the Cherokee Nation during 
the infamous "Trail of Tears " 

"Ethnic" biowarfare research started during WW II, the Examiner reports. At that time, according to 
declassified Defense Depaitment documents obtained by that newspaper, the U S. military secretly 
developed a "stmk spray" for use against the Japanese. 

More recently, the U S. Army conducted biowarfare experiments on Black workers in the 1950s, the 

Examiner repod continues. Militaiy researchers studied fungus coccidioides immitis, which causes 
Valley fever." with symptoms ranging from a flu-like attack to death, and known to be ten times more 
lethal to Black people than to whites. They "simulated" the fever using the purportedly nonlethal fungus 
aspergillus fumigatus. deliberately contaminating wooden crates at the Mechanicsburg, Pa., naval 

depot Laborers, many of them Black, then transported the crates to the Norfolk Naval Supply Center 
The stated purpose of this experiment was "to determine the vulnerability of the naval supply 

system, according to the Examiner series. Declassified military information states that the researchers 
noted that the route studied "employed a large number of laborers, including many Negroes, whose 
incapacitation would seriously effect the operation of the supply system." So all the workers - not the 
bosses - who physically handled the crates were exposed to the sickening agent. The report didn’t say 
how rr any were incapacitated, or if any died as a result. In the 1970s, Southeast Asians were the 
subject of additional biowarfare research focusing on gene variances. 
Biowarfare research funding increased over 500% 

The over 500% funding increase in "defensive" biological weapons research during the Reagan- 
Bush administration makes the obscene "ethnic weapons" studies all the more onerus. According to 
Defense Department figures in a report entitled "U.S. Funding for Biological Warfare Research," $90.6 
million was spent in 1986. compared to $16 million in 1980. And these figures do not include the 
millions spent on chemical warfare research and other military biological research, most of which is 
really biological warfare research, too. 

The 1988 Defense Department "Draft environmental Impact Statement/Biological Defense 
Research Program" was made available to Examiner reporter Vicki Haddock as a result of a lawsuit 
filed by Jeremy RIfkin, an opponent of the Pentagon's biowarfare studies. The "statement" says the 
most dangerous bilogical weapons experiments are being conducted at three U S Army bases' 
Dugway Proving Gmund, Utah. Aberdeen Proving Ground. Maryland; and Fort Detrick. Maryland 

In addition, there are some 120 "contract labs" also involved in this research. There are several sites 
in California including La Jolla, which is close to the border with Mexico. There, at the Salk Institute for 
Bioiog.ca Ctud'e'. a* the Ccripps Clinic and Roseaicli F oundaliun. many bio;\3ifciie experiments 
are beirig conducled usirtg genetically engineered microorganisms 
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A wiJeU ■•'‘‘'"V 'I*-' ... ‘ "' '"^nt rolatci vi,.,. ^ 

AftK-^n o.e.>n monKevs h»» "v In the moler.uia, bv 
the human an.l monkpv virusea tIuive.Hily ol luKyo i«8h«i( I.eiH rapoile.! t.Klay «t<Ua„e, r/ 

Th^ h*^ hodintfs k*.>d Mipt>oit to other explatrelions for the orlglnrj of htiman AIDS vinjges Th*^ , 
l-0,nr>.hg8 .0 (xvmnH>n a.u^stors of huroar^s arrri prir^ales, their presertce in isolated human populltJ"'^"'’’ 
3red» Of tfKnusands of yeai», or the existence ol a yet-to-be identified proptype AIDS-like Cs th*''"' 
infected humans m n>odern timet '^a< fmi 

"tnterspecies tiansmisslon is unlikely," said the report in the British Journal Nature by MasashI Fi 
Masanon Havami and other scientists at the University of Tokyo's Institute of Medical Studies and ?**"* 
Natxsnai institute of Health ®P8ris 

-Although interspecies transmission may have occurred in ancient times," the report stated there 
have been no transmission between primates "for a long time" ’ ® ^Ppean to 

The report presents-the first cx'«mplete gene sequence of an authentic AIDS-like virus isolated from 
infected African monkey from Kenya Parts of the monkey virus sequence differed from typical huma^ "^turaity 
virus sequences by more than 50%. 
IM o E VI PJS_rM eg E_O r=_ill e f f ^ 

Although It IS estimated that many African green monkeys are infected with such viruses ihero .c 
that they suffer any .11 effects as a result. ' ® 

According to the report, this "lack of pathogenicity** may be related to the genetic characteristics of the 
monkey virus The researchers determined that it lacks a gene that is found in human AIDS viruses But 
the function of the missing *'R" gene is not knoNwn. the researchers cannot be certain its absence is v^/hy 
infected monkeys show no illness. ^ 

The report also confirms a Nature article in February showing that earlier "isolates" of AIDS-like viruses from 
African monkeys in fact resulted from contamination of blood samples in a Harvard School of Public Health 
laboratory 

Claims made by Myron Essex and Phyllis Zanki, the Harvard researchers, on the stasis of their erroneous data 

played a Key role in popularizing the theory of recent cross-species transmission as well as a elated theory that a 

variant human AIDS Virus from West Africa did not appear to cause AIDS. The Harvard researchers have 
acknowledged their mistaken findings. 

"We don’t krvow vtrhat the origins of the human AIDS viruses are," said Caret Mulder of the University of 
Massachusetts Medical School, who wrote a commentary on the new data for Nature. 

It IS rx)! the African green monkey," he said in a telephone interview. "We don't know of any - other monkey 
virus that is similar enough to the human viruses that it could be their predecessor." 

Desprte the continued uncertainty about the origins of the human immunodeficiency virus, most researchers 
state unequivocally that it occurred naturally and spread throught the world in a silent epidemic in the 1970s before 
the first AIDS cases were reported in 1981. 

In addition, most researchers agree that large numbers of Africans became infected with the AIDS virus before 
it spread as significantly in other parts of the world. 

So far researchers have obtained complete gene sequence data for two major human AIDS viruses. HIV-1, the 
ongir^a* AIDS virus, is believed to be responsible for almost all of the tens of thousands of acquired immune 
defioertcy syndrome cases that have occurred worldwide. 

HIV-2, a vanarit AIDS virus first detected in West Africa, has a gene sequence about 40% different from HIV- 
1 HlV-2 also appears to cause diseases similar to those caused by the original AIDS virus, but the relative 
pathogenicity of the two human viruses is a subject of scientific dispute. 

Researchers also have gene sequence data confirming the existance of two AIDS-like viruses from monkeys 
which are kr>own as simian immunodeficiency viruses. 

Or>e is the African green monkey virus, which is described in the current issue of Nature. The other was 
i^l^ in 1984 from Asian macaques kept at the New England Regional Primate Research Harvard 

virus apparently contaminated green monkey and human blood sampe 
Health laboratory where macaque specimens were also being studied artifact 

cA rlw many similarities to HIV-2. But its origins remain a mysle^a" V 
^Mptrvrty acquired from another species, " according to Dr Ronald C Desmsiers, the leade^ 

bom n sequenced the virus This is because the virus caught in the wild, 
born ,n primate centers in the United States and has never been detected A*'"" rus froiT 

In the months ahead, Desrosiers and others expect that the ex.stiance of additional AIDS like virus from 
pnmales will be confirmed. , . . virus 

Montaonier of the Pasteur institute in Pans 



Two British rcscarchcis say they were mistaken in claiming that AIDS was present in Britain as early as 1959. 
In a letter puhlislu\l m the Jamiaiy issue t>f the / nrn eri, a niilisli mcditfll |(niirifll, Andrew Bailey and Gerald 

Corbitt of Manchcstci luliimuiy said tlic tissue samples had been Loniaminutcd in the laboratory, 

The original rescaich, published in the hiru ett in .hily 10^0, ic|X)rlcd that IIIV was delected in tissues from a 
British sailor m l^SO^ .■'p \ 0ius raihri than it wns thought to have rcin hcd the country 

Bailc> and CoibiU s,\kI ihc\ weie uniihic to ihiphcHte then picvimis finding " We must conclude that we find 

no evidence to suggest that the Mnnclioster pnlieni carried HIV," they wrote 

The earlier finding had l>ccn vpiestionctl in a lepoit puhlislied last year in Nature, a scientific journal Bailey | 

and Corbitt said thc\ nv>\\ agiced with tho Nature lepoit and Ix'liev/* that the strain of virus in the original test 
was modern. 

' It IS likch that this ciucied as a conlainnmnt soiuctiinc (rom sectioning onwards," they said "We have always 

accepted that the most likcU source ot any such conlaniiMiition would be from within our own laboratory " 

.1 li n i< >1 Y I/I 1110111:11 roiuf OF liimM;:! 

xcerpts rrom me rum Monkey Business 
Frederick the smeti town in Maryland, 

attached to the huge are:i of Fort Detrick Here we 
had an apnoif^tment w'th a researcher who 
formerly worked for the Pentagon and who wanted 
to tell us why he left his job on grounds of 

conscience. But when he heard that our subject 
was the ongin of AIDS, he said he could not 
appear on camera 

Jeremy Rifkin tells us of the experiences of other 
scientists which show the risks in their work. In the 

beginning of the eighties, for instance, a full quart 
of Chicungunya virus simply vanished - a volume 
sufficient to 

extinguish a 
major popjon of 
humanity: 
Jeremy Rifkin: 
*'ln one 
paPicular 
laboratory^ Dr 
Neill Levit*. at 
Fort Detrick 
was the team 
leader working 
with this 
particular virus, 
and one day 
they checked they checked IWARNING: While Bush spends billions playing cowboy. 37 million American 
their lab and the |have no health insurance One American dies of AIDS every eight minutes. 

virus was missing. A quad of this virus was simply 
missing To this day. the military can’t account for 
where that virus is They say, the military all (along) 

has said: well, it can't be missing because we can't 
find it. Which is the most absurd thing I’ve ever 

(Excerpt from the book by R. Harris and J. Paxman 1982) 
Man's inaeasing understanding of the delicate mechanism 

which make life possible may also solve the problem of 
how to design a weapon which will kill an enemy, while 
leaving friendly troops unharmed. In padicula.r military 
scientists might rekindle their interest in "ethnic 
weapons," designed to affect only selected radal groups. 
An American military manual noted the possibility in I975: 

. . it is theoretically possible to develop so-called 
'ethnic chemical weapons’, which would be designed to 
exploit naturally occurring differences in vulnerability 
among specific population groups. Thus, such a weapon 
would be capable of incapacitating or killing a selected 

enemy population to 
a significantly 
greater extent than 
the population of 
friendly forces.*" 

Many of these 
"naturally occurring 
differences" are well 
known: the inability 
of the digestive 
systems of particular 
racial groups to cope 
with the food of 
another group, for 
example. But the 
differences go 
further. In the United 
States, where most 

of the research has been conducted, it has been 
established that within the American Indian population 95 
per rent of rhorokpp Indians have Type 0 blood, while 
05 per cent of Blackfeet Indians have Type A blood. It .is 
reasonable to suppose that other, similar differences 

heard -that’s literally the government line: it can't be 
missing 'cause we never located it. therefore, it 
must not be missing, f hat's kind of the approach 
they've been taking. It's a little kafkaesque. rather 
amusing if it weren t so sad... There’s another 
example that's more contemporary: About a year 
ago the Centre for Disease Control in Atlanta 
shipped a Crimean Congo Virus - a very danger¬ 

ous virus - up to Fort Detrick. It never arrived 
Where is it ? You know what the military’s answer 

to this was ? They said; Check the post office, 

maybe it’s in the dead letter file!" 

occur among less advanced societies Certainly during 
the Vietnam war the so called "Advanced Projects 
Research Agency." an elite group of scientists working 
for the Pentagon, was employed to carry out blood tests 
on selected groups of Asians with a view to "preparing a 
map portraying the geographic distribution of human 
blood groups and other inherited blood characteristics***' 
The Pentagon claimed the project was solely to establish 
the food requirements of American and allied troops 
* US Army Mobility Equipment Research and Develop¬ 
ment Center, Decontamination of Water Containing 
Chemical Warfare Agent. (Fort Belvoir, VA Jan 1975) 
** US Army Spokesman, May 1980 



I —II^IM ■■ — Mill - 
Tiv n^8tu”ohl Rot'eit sue. Mm MIV and his hrolliHr, Iho la(o Theodore Sirer.ker, alaw^I, . - 

ffSb'lem of AinS aftei it hor^nie Known in the 10fiOs I heir ioh was to determine whether or n7t 
to explore me p wouUlhee(x)nofui( rtllyfea8it)le 

Sof thi* siodv they ran aoioss smne interesting statements about viruses, man-made viruse, 
virJ^s desfg^ to induce cancer in humans as pad of research And Itiey came to some startling r^nclusions 
nfiSr s^■^u and voui hmthei deteimined that the cause of AIDS appeared to he rnan-made? 
p^^rTstrecKer - >es absolutely We began looking into tlio issue to determine what it would a^sl to lake ,, 

Ain^Mhents V^were inteiested in that because we were writing a proposal for a bank whicti would become 
has the insunno agent for 30,000 people So as an insuring agent, we wondered what the disease AIDS would 
Stus in order to be able to give our rates to the bank to tell them what it would cost to insure these people. 

What we discovered was basically that, first off, this was predicted several years ago And then, not only was it 

predicted, but what we called a request for the virus was made, 
TV - These are actual documents that you've uncovered? 
M - Yes, and anybody can get those from us. We'll give you our number later. We can send out a list of virhere 

anybody can go to the library and pull out these documents for themselves and simply read what is written in plain 
Engtrsh and determine for themselves whether what we're saying is actually true or false. 

The prediction was made in 1975 by a guy named Jay Corbenson. He was a guest speaker at an international 
assembly of cancer researchers in Japan. Corbenson didn't say, "Get ready, because you're going to make an AIDS 
like pandemic" What he said was that your going to have a epidemic - a worldwide epidemic - a pandemic, of a virus 

lari 

that woukl cause cancer. 
He didn't refer to it as AIDS: he referred to it as a virus that causes cancer. AIDS is a virus that causes cancer, as 

was recently demonstrated in the lab by Dr. Robert Gallo and. of course, has been demonstrated clinically by the fact 
AIDS has been defined by the presence of Kapoi's sarcoma. 

TV - Gallo is the fellow who is called the codtscoverer of the HIV virus. 
RS - Right, he is the aileoed codtscoverer. 
Even though it is credited as a "new discovery." if you review the history of visna - a sheep virus which we believe is 

the mother of the AIDS virus - you find visna was causing these types of lesions in mice in the late 1970s. We wrote, 
many years ago. in 1985.1986. that AIDS was clearly related to cancer and it was a cancer-causing agent. 

Quite frankly that is not a startling discovery. The fact that weTe paying guys millions of dollars to write this kind of 
stuff as if it were somehow totally new seems to me to be a little peculiar. 

TV - Tne philosopher Sidney Hook has come out and said your claims that AIDS is man-made are all a KGB 
misinformation program. 

RS -1 doni know if Mr. Hook was personally calling me a communist, but I would take great offense at that. 
Considering the loss of my brother, that would be a serious allegation. Now the truth of the matter is the only 
disinformation program that has been conducted is the disinformation that says that this virus was in fact not man¬ 
made but sprang up from some monkey biting somebody in Africa and. bam! - AIDS is all over Africa. 

Now. that gets to be a little ridiculous after you look at the facts. First off. the virus dose not grow in monkeys in 
Africa. *t has not been associated with pygmies in Africa, who have daily contact with monkeys. 

The disease in Africa began in the cities, and not the jungles. And the most important point of the matter is that the 
genetic makeup of the AIDS virus does not exist in man or primates. So not only is it improbable that the virus came 
from monkeys, it's virtually impossible. 

AIDS victims are ail truly indeed victims. This is not God punishing homosexuals. It is like assuming that God was 
punishing the insects at Los Alamos at the time of testing the bomb because there was the spontaneous accumulation 
of fissionable material. The truth of the matter is that this is a man-made virus running in homosexuals because it was 

placed there. 
Now if you address the question of the origin of the virus, you must then answer why. In other words, if you say it 

came from monkeys, than you must answer how. and why didn't all other so called human retroviruses suddenly jump 

from monkey to man? i. 
They are all running simultaneously in the same kinds of groups. Specifically HTLVI. know as human T-cell leukemia 
virus, is another identified so-called human retrovirus that has exact progenitors in cattle, the bovine leukemia virus. In 
other words there is a virtually identical virus running in cows named BLV. 

. So you’re making the case that somebody in a laboratory combined the sheep virus with the bovine leukemia 
virus and made the retrovirus we know today as HIV-I. 

RS . The question was "How was the AIDS virus introduced into the United States?" 
it didn't just happen Let’s look at the question of the Canadian airline steward who allegedly spread AIDS all 

over the United States except that in fact, AIDS is not spread all over the United States It was somehow spread 
unifluelv in five major cities of the United Stales New York, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Chicago and St. Louis. _ 

does that imolv that this steward only had sex in those towns? Didn't he fly to Canadian cities? And how com 
AIDS didn't break out in Canada at the same time it broke out in the United States? , ■ 
^ c rthormnrA if in fact the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta was aware of this individual, and they claimed to 
hav^Sb^ lo lIS many of the cases of AIDS to this indivklual, why was it that no interdiction was taken to stop 

thi^t«onspreading a^ownfaUld^^^^ of '"‘f'®®*®P°®^ Hispanics, in the 

with AIDS mo™ than the avereje White, Whyd 



. Bl ■ Again, if you look In lha early TOi. In late 19W. in teiUmony before CongreM, the Department of Oefen^ 
ftpecifically the army, requested $10 million to study the development of racially or ethnic-specific bio-weaponry, yo 
begin to question v^ther or not some of this might be connected to these sorts of studies 

There have been over 300 open air biological experiments by DOD on American cities, such as the spraying of San 
Francisco bay harbor with bacteria, the spraying of a Minnaapolls-SI F’aul area with a chemical agent, the spraying of 
subway peopie in New York City with another baneriwm, the painting of boxes with Anp^^rgHfun ps^umogofus. an agen* 
that would supposedly infect PlacKs more than Whites and then tracing it to see. if in fact more Blacks got Infected 
than Whites 

TV “You mean these have all been done? 
S5" ITiesa have all been done 1 hese are all documented In a whole series of books I'll just give you a cour^ie One 

is called Htgh^r harm of KUhng ^ he other is called Cfouds of Secr&cy. by Leonard Nicole Another is called Th^ 
Kilting Wtnds by Jeanne Mctyeimott There is a whole series of books on the history of biological warfare in thr^ United 
States, arid it is very interesting to people wt>o say that none of these sorts of tests would ever be done, because there 
have been over 300 done that we know ebout 

And that of course, doesn't include ell of the tests perliaps that were done 
TV - What about media reports that doctors are hopeful Ifiat a vaccine for AIDS can soon be developed, and that the 

AIDS eoidemic is r\o\ as bad as onginallv pioiected? 
j5§ ■ Lirst, about the vacc'.ine A rule of thumb on the vaccine is, if you have any enemies, have them take rt, 

because most probably the AIDS vaccine will tend to make AIDS infection kill you quicker than if you were not 
vaccinated There has been, as far as we know, no evidence whatsoever to show that the AIDS vaccine has been, in 
any way, efficecious at all in human beings 

The second Question The tmth of the matter is. nobody really knows Nobody has really examined a large section of 
the American copulation to determine how many people truly are or are not infected. So it is just as preposterous to sa> 
that no one is infected or that the numbers are overrated as it is to say that everybody's got rt. 

The ojle ot thumb is that tor every AIDS case, there should be 100 people infected. That's the rule of thumb for 
retroviruses in general. And there is no reason to believe that AIDS is uniquely somehow lower on that percentage But 
assuming that were the case, it is known today in the United States there are over 100,000 cases of AIDS. That would 
mean there are 10 million people already infected, not the 1 million that people keep talking about. 

ff in fact there were a lot less than 5 or 10 million people infected, the number of AIDS patients would be decreas- 
ir>g. But the tact is that, to date, the cases have been doubling year to year. 

So this year there are 100,000 cases. Last year there were 50,000 cases. Two years from now there should be 
around 200.000 cases. Three years from now there should be about 400,000 cases. 

We believe that Africa will be totally decimated by this virus within the next 5-10 years. That brings back the 
question of how does the virus affecting Black Africans become a White homosexual disease in Manhattan. 

The epibermology of the virus and the epidemiology of the disease exactly correspond to vaccine programs that were 
conducted in Afhca and in the United States. If the disease doubles every year, and it spreads to the heterosexuals as 
rt did to the homosexuals, which we believe it will, then it is easy to see that within five or six years, you could have 
everyone infected before anyone got sick. 

So you see the problem is. what you see today actually occurred seven or more years ago. 
TV - Mow can people contact you? 
RS - 2''3) 344-B039 



Now, you mu4t ask vviii»t»l( a vai> ( hhV'''' 'w>. bovino ... 
vifU*a'nclca)Mthentlonwke«nAll.)Sv<iu8 IiKhho»iiI/ '''9na 

That's a very simple qiiostKx) we eskeil lliai nuesliun (to) evmy lepulable AlOIj exped it, ||,e worW They // 

cooraa saio Oh, ix), oo. no, mr no, no, ix>i Nol No, no, nol Vou can I ik. that I hat t impossible ' We asked questr ” 
AIDS experts like Where could you find a vhus that looks like AIDS if it was its precursorV So we called up a docto 
Harvard who wiM remain nameless, but the fii st question he asked was, Who wants to know?' So I said, 'Well I'm 
Str«ck»r * And h« said What do you do?' I said, I wot1^ on people ' And he said, hnmm ’ 

•Well' he saKS, 'luditng deep in the darkest pait of Africa, you might find a virus that looks a little bit like AIDS Bui 
couree I cani tell you exectty where that would be ' And so. being from Missouri. I didn't quite accept that answer 
•sked oursefves ‘Suppose that you wanted to cj-oss these two vinises and make an AIDS-like agent? Well, suppose'th^ 
did that? Wnat would you call rt if you crossed tt>ose two? (Answer from the audience) Right, a hybrid, ' 

So. what kind of name would you give it if its a hybrid of bovine and visna? Well, we called it bovine-visna and we called 
It vtsna-tovtne We went to the library and we set out on a Medline search 'Give me every paper ever written from 1900 on 
on bovine-visrye virus and visna-bovine virus ’ This is exactly wliat you can do if you want to spend the $35-and bam! off ^ 
they came Papers from the earty 1970§ on a vir\is named bov/ne-v/snsa virus. It has the exact same shape as the AIDS 
vims It has the exact same rriorphologv, it has the exact same magnesium dependency, the ability to produce in tissue 
cultura, the selective aNrty to kill T-cells in tissue culture. And when they fed that virus from cows naturally infected with it 
lochinx^hzees those chimpanzees died of pneomocysf/scann//pneumonia. That's AIDS 

That logically brings you to the next question: 'Could it done intentionally?" Of course, we think that it probably was 
done mtenbonaHy Thats what I would favor if you asked my personal opinion. I can't prove that, but my own personal 
ootnion IS veah I think it was Because what was going on in 72 was Nixon offended all these guys at the NIH in his great 
push 10 dtsoiaoe Ted Kennedy v^o was pushing for National Health Insurance. Nixon wanted to find a virus that would 
cause cancer so that they could then fix it. If you look at the history of biology for the last 20 years, there's been a great 
dnve on to connect the history of viruses and cancer production. What we've done in the last ten to fifteen years is to spend 
$65 txlion m an attempt to cure cancer. But what vye've really done is, in effect, make infectious cancer viruses. This is 
axactaly what AIDS and this other host of so-called human retroviruses are, which have suddenly appeared in the human 
population at the same time So we think that they actually took these things to Africa and tested them in population groups 
arxl thats why they appear there. 

in 1976 tr>ere was a guy named J. Clemenson from Denmark who spoke before a group of cancer researchers in Tokyo 
Clemenson worxs for tr>e WHO-its a fascinating story because the article was published in Bibliographica Haemoiogica in 
1975 So we called J. Clemenson up In Denmark and said, 'Guy, you predicted this whole problem-what do you think?' And 
ne sato. *1 never wrote rt! i never said it! I never gave the speech! So, we're looking at each other like. 'Do you think that 
they acaiaity made up this speech and published it in the journal?' Because what Clemenson said, in 1975 was that we are, 
intact, estaDHshmg conditions for a pandemic spread of an archigenic virus verging on the scale of influenza of 1918. 

What does that mean? in nis text he said, 'Get ready, world, because scientists are preparing viruses from animals that 
will cause cancer and leukemia in humans killing more than the epidemic of 1910 flu-ivhich killed one-fifth to one-third of 
the world s population He went further and said, 'These diseases of humans will arise because scientists have been 
rruiduno arourx] wiin viruses of animals, adapting them to humans by growth in human tissue culture and some of those 
viruaas are going to contaminate our vaccine.' That's all written down in 1975 by J. Clemenson who, today, denies he was 
mare, dames that ne wrote it. denies that he gave the speech, but any of you can go and look for yourself in Bibliographica 
Haemo*og*ca. 1975 and review the article and prove that he said it. 

The next Question is (about) insect transmission, mosquitoes particularly. There are many retroviral diseases diseases 
that are realty quri© sirraiar to AIDS and have some of the same genetic makeups. The most obvious is EiAV, equine 
mteciious anemia virus, wnicn is known in Louisiana as Svwimp Fever.' And. of course. 'Sviramp Fever^ has been known to 
De transterred by mosqurtos and Wood-sucking insects since 1914 All these other close relatives of AIDS are trensmis- 
siWe by insects ana of course, the proof of this experiment depends upon a very simple test that we have suggested and 
that IS, we fane up about a hundred s<x»lled AIDS experts, ive let a thousand mosquitos feed on AIDS-infected blood, and 
then vire let those mosqurtos feed on their arms for 15 to 20 minutes, and you wait for six weeks to six months and you see 
If any tr>em develop AIDS antibodies (Laughter) You haven't seen that test run... 

Wei these (viruses) didn i mutate all simultaneously In the wild to infect and spread among humans Name me one other 
disease thars transferred from animats to man that spread among humans If you get rabies from a dog or a cat. can you 
give It to another human beingV it you get any disease of animals, can you transfer rt to another human being? No. But 
these diseases are capable of spreading among humans. They are different and the difference Is that they have (been) 
adapfedto humans We believe that adaption occurred in the laboratory and that occurred because prior to the 50s and 
60s there wasn’t any human tissue they could grow In so of course they didn't exisi-they only existed in the poor animals 
ivhichwe vebeenmuckinaroundwrthsince and lined breeding and out breeding and all kinds of things You sea. 
before the 60s and 70s you couldn't adapt these diseases of animals to man basically because there wasnl any 
mechanism. 

(A)ddress yourself to the book called bad Blood by James Jones its the detailed analysis of the 40-year experement, 
conducted in the open medical lileralure at r uskegea, Alabama 1 hare they recruited black men who had syphilis, watchad 
them for 40 medical years, watched the disease progress. When penicillin became available, they prevented them from 
being treated so they could oonlinue to watch the progress of the disease, continue to Infect their wives continue to have 
congenitaHy syphilitic babies, and that was all under the auspices of the Public Health Service, now known as the CDC. 
who's in charge ofthe'war on AIDS.' I hat was conducted in the open medical litereturo from I930to1970 Therewasnl 
one doctor that stood up and said, ‘Hey. we re doing a big genocide program down here on a bunch of blacks. How come 
nobod/s objactingr Not ona person, not ona doctor, not one Investigator said, ‘Hay. laf s stop this nonsansa' It’s fUlly 
documented In the book called Bad Blood by James Jones and If you want some eye-opening reading turn to that and saa 



what the head of the CDC and other* ware aaylno about (bo*e kind* of experiment*. 
The guy* who worked on the developn>ent of that are all the guy* who are now the guy*, the genar*l» that lo«t the war 

on cancer, are now the general* In the war on AlOS T hey’ra the **me crew tti«y*fa identlcel Look, If you think that Rdbert 
Gallo )u*t got into the AIDS l**ue in Ipai, you're wrong He'a been working on ita tlnce 1870,1968 If you thick that 
Pasteur Institute and Luc Montagnler got into AIDS recently. Montagnler worked with Gallo In the United State* In the earfy 
70* on this very topic. I mean, these guy* have been at It for twenty some odd year* now. to they didn’t Jutt happen Into 
the scene like the good doctor wouki have yori believe 

I realty think there Is only a very select population who know tha whole history It's probably, In tha case of the 
retrovirolootst*. four or five people w'ho have clearly been there since Day One T he average doctor walking arourxJ ha* rx) 
ioea whatsoever what the hell is going on If you go to the medieval library and you put in AIDS, where doe* all the Itterature 
start? It starts anound 82. $3 Because before '81 the viais wasn't even 'discovered 'You've go to go to the vefednanan 
literature T be vetennanans have been laughing at the doctors for years now Are there any vets here? I mean, they krx3W 

all about It If you want to know about AIC>S. talk to your vet the guys who work with cattle and sheep. They know all about 
this stuff The\''ve been working with It T hev're familiar witli slow vlius diseases, 

Tbe concept of a virus to a doctor is what? 'You get it. you get sick, you die or you get well in weeks, so don't bother me... 
That's bow the average ckxior thinks about a virus ^ hey’re totally unfamiliar with these diseases which are, in fact, slow 
viruses that take years to kill the animats that they run in. It's the veterinarians that know about them. 

Whv do you think that Dr Myron Essex who's In charge of AIDS at Harvard Is not a doctor of medicine, he Is not an 
osteopath, he is not a c-hiropnactor-he is a veterinarian. Why do you think that lARC funded Glasgow with $8 million U S. 
taxpayer dollars to establish a human leukemia and retrovirus resource group, a whole new resource group there, entirety 
under the segrs of the School of Vetennary Pathology? They know that these diseases came from cattle and sheep, but 
they aren't about to tell v'ou. Why? ft's obviousl What doctor is going to come forward and say, WeH, /know, I made AIDS 
and I iniected it." (Laughter) I mean, it's just not going to happen. Look at the history of every country. It isn’t just us. Listen, 
if you think it's just us. you are sadly mistaken. Pasteur is involved, Ivanovsky Institute in the heart of Russia, Tokyo, in 
England Horton Downs is involved-l mean, they’re fill involved. It's like Grunyard Island where they tested anthrax bombs 
for World War II is still not capable-you still can't go on the islarxJ 40 years later because there's so much anthrax left thara 
that you'll catch it. 

So this isn't just a problem of us, and there aren't many "real doctors" who know what's going on. I’ll tell you what soma 
Fnday night, do yourself a favor. Go. even on Wednesday night, go to your local medical library. There may not be one 
here, but if you want to come down to LA., you can goto UCLA Medical Library or go to USC Medical Library arxJ tell me 
this Count the number of doctors you see there. Any librarians here? How many doctors will there be there? 

We were sitting in the USC Medical Library one evening when Dr. Ian Redder, professor of gastroenterology there stops 
by our table and says. "Oh. Dr Strecker. glad to see you. I haven't seen you here lately." And I said to him. "Well,^that's 
strange, Dr Redder, because IVe been here every night for the last five years and 1 haven’t seen you here lately." 
(Laupnter) 

It'S unusal to find medical doctors in the library reading. They do not do that. Really. They sometimes read at home or In 
their office, but virtually never do practicing physicians go to the medical library and read about diseases-virtually never. 
And particularly, you will not find medical doctors reading about diseases of cows, sheep, pigs, chickens and birds which is, 
of course the foundation of these diseases. 

No most p**ople are not like you people. Most people on Friday night, on Memorial night are out having a great time. 
The last thing the re doing is going to the library reading. That's where I’ve been for the last six years, every night, reading 
every day for six to ten hours a day trying to figure it out. For me sclenoe has always been exoiting and It still Is. If s mofe 
exerting now than ever But when I went to sohool, papers made sense. This guy refered to this guy. Then I started reading 
his literature and nothing made any sense. And this guy was saying one thing and this guy over hero was saying another 
totally opposite They would quote the same paper and oome to absolutely different conolusions. They would even 
frequently iTT^'squote the same paper. . ^ ^ . w xe.. ». >1 j 

Let me lust tell you something. If s 1963. I'm here telling you that John F. Kennedy likes to boff Manlyn Monroe and 
Robert likes to watch What virould you have said? (Laughter) You would have said, 'Tm niave." If I tell you that Lee Harvey 
Oswald acted alone vnhat would you say? If I tell you that Rock Hudson was the alLAmerican hero, v^at would you say? 
You see the problem is there's no longer really any investigative work going on. What has Investigative journalism become? 
If s become the I call it sort of the power of authority It's like the AIDS story from London, if s like these things that I give 
vou I've Given this information to literally hundreds of people, particularly investigative journalists. They come to my lecture 
^ you did I've been giving a lecture now for several years to different groups. ^ he guy comes back five years later and 
says "Holy cow, Strecker, that stuff you were talking about Is truel" And I said, "Yeah, did you go dosvn and read ttr (And 
hesays,)'’No, Imeanifsjustcomingthrough..,'' .u i 

You STO he never went to the library, he never read a single article, I pointed him to where the virus was requested, I 
pointed him to where the virus was predicted, I pointed him to ivhere the virus was deployed They don't want to do the 
work What they do is they get on a telephone They call up Robert Gallo from the NIH, (who’s under investigation for fraud 
bv the US Congress) and also Dr. Salahudin who turned a *25 lab into a *3 million lab overnight for selling viruses out of 
Robert Gallo's lab. There’s an Investigation about fraud in front of Rep. Dingels' House committee). He calls him up and he 
savs "You know, whaf s the truth of this?" And they say we're crazy... 

In i 9861 copyrighted a paper, "Bio-attack Alert" In that paper we slated that 100% of those individuals who get the AIDS 
vims are aoing to die prematurely. Now. In 1985, so-called AIDS experts around the worid were telling poopte that you only 

a 10% chance of dying or having a bad outcome from AIDS That copyrighted matenal was called "paranoid lunacy.* 
Th V said "Those guys are whacko, man, you don’t want to listen to them. We don't want to frighten the public, we don’t 
'____ "Thau rtnn't realiv care whether you're panicked or notl All theYre Interested In Is the funding of their want to panic people."They don’t really care whether you’re panicked t 
la^tories. more power in their positions, getting Nobel Prizes, and keeping you Ignorant 
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mA liiuJ evOi\ oi^o on t*aill» A stoiy tlMt nuist l>e laKen fjonuubly Ijy tiif? ft . ' ^'■*'' 
^riioT. in the vwtid tH\'au&e there may not be many humans left to yovoin by tlie turn of the century or 
SSaflm ^ sTv> so birarre. and so sinister that, if it were not to the fact that it is all true, it would make 
sc^nc^ ftolton th.ille (Inteiestingly enough. Loiimar Pictuies of Hollywood has purcliased the rights to Dr 

t^^ns in 1983 with Dr Robeil D. Slieckor, M.D , Ph D Dr Sfrecker practices internal medicine an 
aa8tax>nterok\3v in los Angeles Me is a tiained pathologist and also holds a Pti D in pharmacology Dr Strea 
and his ^'Othe^ Ted, an attoaie^. were piepadng a proposal foi a liealth maintenance organization (MMOi tor 
<^ecur1ty Pacific Bank of California They needed to know tfui long term financial effects of insuring and treatma 
AIDS patients In as much as this information was not leadlly available In 1983, both the brothers began ^ 
res^^'cMnc the mdd*ca: lite.ature to learn what they could about this relatively new disease The information thev 
,*ncc>ere<j right from, the beginning was so startling to them, so hard to believe, that it v/ould drastically alter both 
their I’ves 'ead them on a five year quest culminating with the creation of "The Strecker Memorandum." the 
most controversial v'dec tape of our time, and a remarkable set of documents called "The Bio attack Alert " 

WKA*^ THEY D[SCO\*ERED 
Rrght there In the medical literature for anyone to read for themselves was. basically, proof that the AIDS virus 

and pa.-xJemIc was actually PREDICTED years ago by a world-famous virologist, among others. They found that 
top sc«-it;sts wmting in the BjPetn of the World Heafth OrQar)ization were actually REQUESTING that AIDS-like 
viruses be created to study the effects on humans. In fact, the Streckers unearthed thousands of documents all 
suppoThg the mar made orgin of AIDS. Meanwhile, the government was telling everyone that a green monkey \n 
Afnca bit some native and started AIDS. As their research continued it became obvious from the documentation 
that the virus itse'f was not only created as requested, but actually DEPLOYED, and now threatens the existence 
of manki.nd because it does what it was designed to do: cause cancer in humans via a contagious virus 
Eventja''v Stteckers came to realize everything the government, the so - called AIDS experts and the media 
were telling the public was not only misleading, but out and out lies. 
THE SCARIEST PART 

The most dreaded fear that all oncologists (cancer doctors), virologists, and immunologists live with is that 
some day CANCER, in one form or another, will become a contagious disease, transferable from one person to 
anothe AIDS has row made that fear a reality. If you think you are safe because you are not gay or pronniscu- 
CXI8 or because you are not sexually active, then you must watch "The Strecker Memorandum" very carefully. 
IF YOU PLAN TQ HAVE SEX TONIGHT YQU HAD BETTER READ THIS > 

The rnost common misconception being foisted upon us right now concerns sexually active Americans. We are 
told th»at If a nrian uses a condom the transference of the deadly virus is virtually eliminated. Nothing could be 
furthe' froTT* the truth Of the body fluids that (he AIDS virus is found in, semen contains the least. As a matter 
of fact in every single study ever published on the subject, no one has found a significant amount in anyone's 
semen It just isn't there in huge numbers. There is usually only about one virus per milliliter, a statistically 
irreverent amount One copious ejaculation might produce only one or two viruses. This is substantiated in the 
medical literature But. just for argument sake, lets say all the medical studies are wrong Let’s pretend that there 
are countiess millions of AIDS viruses In the ejaculation. Are you aware that condoms are riddled with microscopic 
or larger holes'? Studies show that even the smallest holes found in condoms are two to ten times larger than the 
AIDS virus It's like shooting a golf ball though a basketball hoop. Condoms have not. will not and cannot prevent 

AIDS 

have already died because they didn't know the truth about AIDS. Between seven 
arKJ etght million Arierioans are already infected. One in sixty babies born In New York City is infected; one in 300 
cotiege studer^u in /-/nerica Is infected; one In 20 aliens applying for amnesty is infected. Including men. women 
and children These are just some of the fads you are not likely to hear about from the media. 

fr^Wngs the Streckers did was to try and tell their medical and legal colleagues what they were 
firing Ir th»€ literature Sonrie were Interested, rnost were ftot. Ceilalnly no one was prepared to risk their 
pfOfessKX>al ster»d)r>g by rrtaUng waves wittiln tlie establishment Ted Strecker compiled some of the most 
damaging documents into a report he called "The Bio-attack Alert" and sent it to every Governor of every state, 
the Preskierit the Vice President (now President), the FBI. the CIA, the NSA. and selected members of Congress 
He got a grar^d total of tTiree replies from three governors, nothing from the governn>enl Both he and Dr Strecker 
were laughed at and ridiculed at everv turn As an example Dr. Strecker told the government in 1985 that virtually 
every person testing positive for AIDS would die prematurely and painfully The governmer^t said that was 
nonsense Tfieir figures showed U»a( maybe ten percent at most would die from the disease In 1086. the 
Qoverrirnenl said tttal maybe 50 peicent of those Infected would die. in 1987 they said maybe 75 percent. In 1988 
may finally agreed with Dr, Strecker Utal AIDS Is virtually 100 percent fatal We could go on with facts Dr. 
Sleeker uneartfied tt'»at tt»e "experts" said were wrong and are now accepted as the truth Dr Strecker like a good 
sdenlist submitted paper after paper witti his findings to all the prestigious medical journals in America. They were 
refused He then tried having his findings published In Furope Again closed doors What to do? Dr Strecker did 
not feel he could lake the time from his practice and his research to write a book. On the other hand, everyone 
has a TV and now most households have a video cassette recorder (VCR) The time Involved to make a video is 
nofhino comoared to writing a book and so the video "The Strecker Memorandum" was created It Is 96 minutes or 
the most startiino controversial, and Informative - packed video you will ever see. It disputes virtually everything 
ihfi Amf^riran nublic IS being told by the government, the so - called AIDS experts and the media. In fact after 
sSliK ft WU vilH ^ AIDS than 99 percent of all doctors In America. 

maner to advertise it and the world would now become aware of what 



l9 
^^ONG* The fact that you are even reading about The Slrecker Memorandum" now is a 

binrkc rvf itself, in as much as TV stations have refused to advertise it TV and radio time brokers that sell 
mntainir.« i have refused to sell us time IV station managers have refused to even air programs 
Dr Strecker A national radio network did an interview with a famous talk show host and 

-r\^, . , refused to nin It Virtually every big name network television maga/ine show and all the 
anv . interviewers and talk show hosts have said NO to Dr Strer.ker Big aty newspapers will not take 
rhm 1 '* What is in The Slrecker Memorandum’' that sends a cokj 

down the spine of most med.a executives? 
iSLf^lS-EVERYQNt AFRAID QK TDt $ IRLCKER MLMQRANDUM? 
thic 1^? excuse that we hoai ovei aod ovoi is that it is Uhj t.onliovetsial TOO CONTHOVERStAI.? They say that 
eV nr^t disseminated, will cause the public to panic If sometime liad ()ois<jrted your water 
^ppry and you and your family could die, wouldn’t you want to know Bt)out it? Would you panic? Of would you 
a oTk ' outlawed and tr^- to find out who did it and punish them? We feel the only j^ers^jns who might panic 
^ scientists who vs'iHingty oi otherwise created AIDS and are now promoting misinformation by coverir>o it 

up Ane^ all if yT>u made AIDS wtviM you tell anyone alviut It? ^ 
ItUNK Qp > 0yR FAMILY AND FRIENDS,., NOW THINK OF THEM DBfKQ 

It .may take a wh.le befote the Wv^ds spen'ies threatening" sink in. i>e(iuse the term has rarely been used 
oe ore to describe an existing human a^ndition But once you realize the implications of that term, and realize that, 
unlike an\ other kind of disease ever known to man. past or present. AI[)S can, if unchecked, kill every human 
on eadh then your outlook and attitude regarding everything in life must change Whether you like it or not. and 

spite a I vour precaut'ons the time will come when you will test positive for AIDS, and it can happen much 
quicker than vou (realize • 
IT’S^OUT THERE 

AIDS-infected people is doubling approximately every 12 months, and in some areas even 
sooner with seven to eight million Americans carrying the virus, you don't have to be a rcxiket scientist to see 

ow ong we have here in the U S Africa has, conservatively 75 million infected, some estimates double that 
ran as a country^ is in serious jeopardy because all through the 1970s they were buying their blood supply from 

Health Organization conducted a large scale small pox vaccination program there 
in the 1970s (for the full implications of that see "The Strecker Memorandum"). Southern Japan has about 30 
percent infected w'»^^HTLV i. the leukemia-causing virus (although you will never hear about that on TV). Russia 
ts now reporting AIDS as a problem and no one can enter Russia without a current negative blood test fi^ AIDS. 
Haiti of course is ravaged by AIDS; more than 15 percent of the people are infected and it’s getting worse every 
day Ana so it goes Virtually every nation on earth with few exceptions (Iran is one) is reporting a growing 
problem its on every continent, ever subcontinent, and every island chain, Atlantic and Pacific. ^ why woni the 
meoia o'’ government tell you these things? Is it too controversial for you to handle? Are you going to panic? 
IS there ANY HOPE? / w w k- 

Yes ana no^ NO. if you are waiting for the government to create a magic bullet. As you will see in 'The Strecker 
Memorandum." part of the problem is that all the various AIDS viruses are "recombinant retroviruses." Very 
simply, that means they have the ability to recombine with the genes of any cell they enter and the offspring or 
new' viruses they form are different from the parent viruses. HTLV III alone (that's the most common American 
AIDS virus) has the mathematical ability to change itself 9.000 x 9,000 x 9,000 x 9,000 times (which is 9.000 to 
the fourth povxer). The common cold recombines much less frequently and we haven’t found a cure for it after if 
IOC years. Besides, does it make much sense to entrust the cure for AIDS to the same people that may have 
createa it? YES. there is hope if Dr. Strecker and a growing number of realistic scientists are correct in looking at 
alternative, non-ailopathic. non-drug, modalities based on Raman spectroscopy. In fact many experiments are 
going on now that offer great promise. Unfortunately, our government takes a dim view of any type of treatment 
for any type of disease - let alone AIDS - that does not conform to its rigid rules for acceptance, registration, and 
legalization Of course the FDA would definitely like to see an allopathic drug treatment or cure presented by an 
ethical drug company or university. Well, we don’t think that's going to happen. Because of this attitude, much 
experimentation in America must go underground, under funded, or out of the country entirely. Again, this is 
explained further in ’The Strecker Memorandum." 
BE BOLD & MIGHTY FORCES WILL COME TO YOUR AID - OR MIGHTY FORCES WILL COME & KILL YOU 

An ominous personal aspect of this story has been the sudden and unexpected deaths of two of the key 
players First. Dr. Strecker's brother, Ted Strecker. was found shot to death alone in his home in Springfield, 
Missouri, an apparent suicide, on August 11, 1988. Was Ted Streaker suicidal? Perhaps. In the past he suffered 
from depression and monumental frustration at the relative lack of interest in his findings. Dr. Strecker spoke with 
him the night oefore his death. Ted was cheerful, in good spirits, and looking forward to certain new developments 
that promised progress. The next day he was found dead, his 22-caliber rifle next to him. No note, no message, 
no good-byes to anyone. Very untypical of him. Officially a suicide. Next, Illinois State Representative Douglas 
Huff of Chicago was found alone in his home, dead from an apparent overdose of cocaine and heroin, on 
September 22, 1988. Representative Huff did everything in his power to make the Illinois State Legislature and 
the people of Chicago awrare of Or. Strecker’s work. He was very vocal, gave many press interviews, was 
constantly on television and radio urging people to wake up to the cover-up concerning AIDS. Did Representative 
Huff use drugs? Perhaps yes, but only occasionally and recreationally 
Was he an addict? No. Would he have known how dangerous a massive overdose of cocaine and heroin was? 
Yes, of 
course. Cause of death officially a stroke. Dr. Strecker has serious doubts that his brother killed himself. 
Representative Huffs associates doubt he died accidentally, and yet they are gone. Who's next? 
tQNORANCE IS BUSS. OR IS IT SUICIDE? 

We all know it is easier for a king to have a He believed than a beggar to spread the truth. Well, we are 
spreading he truth about AIDS Unfortunately, it Isn't pretty. But the fact is you are not being told the truth by the 
government or the so-called AIDS experts The media, for reasons of their own. will not present information 
contradicting the official propaganda. So you can choose to go along with the same people who gave us brain 
cancer (SV 40 virus) as a result of their contaminated Polio vaccines in the early 19603; a pdio-like disease from 
their contaminated Swine Flu vaccine In the 1070s, and AIDS from their small pox and hepatitis B vaccines or 
you can at least make yourself aware of the clear and present dangers that we all face by watching The'Str^er 
Memorandum." The cost of the tape is nominal but we submit that remaining ignorant can cost Infinitelv more 

Thank you, THE STRECKER GROUP ^ 
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i-wUlim.. t ncxK of an apartment block ii 
an.i i>ii\ Mto sluiiy ni Aiul I III Segal, fxjlh sclenliata 

NttiitfUi. ‘‘(n f'-w oihof tesearctiera as familiar with tl- 
wvmk on the sut>poboti Afiican origin of AIDS The Segals wer 
fiist I nivt| ean S(')Hiiii3t8 to reject the Africa-thesis ®'''^ong 

In iiiHtios Iho 5^H()ril8 fled Na/1 Germany to France did fu 
Vu '' ''o iat(M umiuhMIh-tosislance //crv 

I ' ‘ ' ihAos lo Auschwitz concentration camp //herp 

cMficsn '"^'d'nuidical research-done by the Nazis on hurT 

iiio wai, the Sognis returned from France to East Berlin wh 

vSogni tiHiiHlmi ttio Institute of Biology at the Humboldt University wh 
Segal Winked as a vlioloylst." 

ioiiaJ: "Woll. earlier, as I was working on other problems l did ■ 
t'oci Cl n myself with AIDS. (But) when that fairy tale about the African Gr ^ * 

Mcnkey was launcfied, and when even quite qualified colleagues talked 

.-iivot It as an important discovery. I became interested and 1 went to look at 

the 0; igtna! articles I thought immediately that this was biologically 

imf.Kissible In any case: at the next international congress on AIDS - in June 

1986 in Paris - there were already five contributions presenting evidence 

against this green monkey theory. But it took another one and a half years 

for Essex himself to admit that the two viruses, the AIDS-virus and that of the 

Green Monkey, were so different from each other that neither - as he put it - 
'could have had been the ancestor of the other in an historical past.' With 

that, the story should have been laid to rest. It wasn't; it's being repealed 

Over and over again in all sorts of publications, but scientifically, the thesis is 
absolutely untenable." 

I Lili Segal: "I remember the very first TV interview with Prof. Kurth (the 
head of the West German institute for certification of vaccines in Frankfurt) 
He showed these Green Monkeys from Africa on the TV screen - and that 
was really so impressive that it made an impact on everybody who saw it. 

even medical doctors and scientists referred to it. The whole thing was, in a 
way, quite appealing. But then when you think of those stories, like the one 
about Africans eating under-cooked monkey meat, or that some Africans 
injected themselves with monkey blood to increase virility, or - the most 
recent perhaps - that African children play around with dead monkeys.. 
Stories like these get spread and repeated all over the place and even 

renowned scientists fall for them: Then you realize that it is simply a myth 
that has achieved more success than any serious research," 

§eaa[: "When we published the hypothesis that the AIDS virus was 
an engineered product we were told time and again that it could quite well 
fia ;e arisen through a natural process. Understandably, we were curious to 
kno/y how, and we always asked: please, tell us - in what way, through what 
ritatural process ? But none of the experts was able to propose any 
reasonably plausible, natural way which could have brought it about 'Well, 
SOP ehow' and 'at some time it must have occurred' - that was, basically, the 
fcbst:rt(^ of .all tfie answeib we received," 

Hfl.'Iflk'.'l' it Wdb nol only the thesis of an artificial origin of the AIDS virus 
ttioi <,(eol.;(J a seiibaiion The Segals also asserted that it had been done at 
ri nilllldfy (Wbedich IdlJiOtOry. 

/ to .Seyal, ttie AIDS virus had been "re-combined" from two 
bi. II t-i.ib i,t yeiibiK ludtbiial one from the Visna Virus which causes a 
dfidi/ bidiii dibedbb III blieep and goats; and another from the human 
leut dinid viiub (his additional piece of genetic material allowed for the new, 
lb ( ombiiiani' virus to adhere to the surface of those human cells which are 

pdil of the immune system, and thus, to Infect those cells " 

J^yb §itU«L "Wlien (Galileo was forced out of office by the authorities of 
fiib lime lie was still able to continue his research privately, using his own 
meuiib I Ills lb not possible for todays scientists Everyone who runs a 
scientific (osearcti laboratory today can quite easily be subject to financial 
pressures - and all scientists are at present under this pressure. Even if they 
wanted to, they would not dare to adopt a position which is perceived as 
undesirable by the state." 
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lo use me term iromcallv, 
manufactured pnortomenon 
experin-'eutatiun 

it IS "ini OIK pivahip" to most rleranf, woll hrml Americans that AIDS i3 a 
oithoi ns Ihr iiinilvotloiil hy fiinrliKl of oiKionif, rn»;oarch or as human 

oxo'' .v; 1 iIpI'Ik'i.'Ii' (’(roit to (Mirgo the po(iulntioii of r^piiaui 'iinrjosirables," 
cannot m oic sontmu'ntol ninut'. i om oivo of a (lovruninonl that c owlr) onginoor such a 

scenario of human loss and a popiiiai e that i ould allow it to happen 
Dospito the flavNs aici dangois inhon'nl hi any i ompaiison to the holocaust, ttioro is at Ir^ast one 

chilling simiiaiity between the ongoing AIDS epiiliiniK; and the holocaust the inability (rearj unwilling¬ 
ness! of citizens to recognize theii ciimplicity in a systemic and systematic evil 

Dr Alan CanKvell among the most vocal piofioMenls of the AIDS-genocide theory, makes liberal 
use of the Holocaust comparison An oiacle with a gadfly's sting. Cantwell makes no claims to 
subtlety, he is fai too enraged to mince words or to merely suggest the Jews preferred psycho¬ 
logical denial to the incomprehensible thought that every single one of them was doomed ” 

The analogy to the Alf)S epidemic is clear: gay men, particularly white gay men, underwent and 
are still undergoing a horrifying process of revelation They are discovering that not only is their 
government indifferent to their suffering, but it may have had a direct hand in their destruction. Even 
more incomprehensible Cantwell and other voices have indicted the hallowed seat of physician - 
for it was physicians who oversaw the infamous Tuskegee syphilis study, and physicians who 
^’ave designed and supervised some of the most sinister episodes of human experimentation and 
abuse in history. 

Cantwell makes it his task to assault denial. Denial (and its corollaries, deceit and cowardice) is 
the chosen demon of Queer Blood. Unlike its more heavily documented and strictly narrative 
predecessor, .AIDS and the Doctors of Death, Queer Blood is an unleashing of polemic, an 
alternating series of historical snapshots, anecdotes and personal revelation. One need not read 
the first book to appreciate the second - though I recommend both to anyone with even the 
remotest interest in the issue. 

As part of his blitzkrieg on denial, Cantwell consistently asks the "wrong" questions, ones that 
make the gentle reader uncomfortable. 

Is AIDS a new disease or an old one? Is HIV a new virus or an old one? 
Was credit for the discovery of the AIDS virus stolen by Gallo's laboratory? 
Was AIDS introduced into millions of Africans during the WHO vaccine program? 
In fact, the book ends on a litany of questions that approach the magnitude of indignation and the 

sheer pitch of Baudelaire and the Old Testament prophets. "Where is God?" he demands as the 
curtain falls. 

As someone who considers Cantwell an essential voice and who, quite frankly, admires his bold 
courage, I must add, however, that I am I pained each time I pick up the book itself. It is a small 
smooth, compact book to 
the hand, but to the eye it 
appears amateurish, like a 
street pamphlet. On the 
cover and spine, in bold 
capital letters, is embla¬ 
zoned the title, and 
beneath the subtitle: "The 
Secret AIDS Genocide 
Plot." It is a title and a 
graphic that for me, 
reduces the project to 
mere sensationalism - yet 
another cracked con¬ 
spiracy theory In the best 
of all worlds, the book in if; 
physical incarnation would 
convey the gravity of tfie 
content, the depth of the 
research and the passion 
of the author. We do not 
live in such a world, as 
Cantwell would point out to| 

you. In this world, such 

AIDSGATE 
Nazi-Style ' Final Solution 

A Right'Wing Group 
in California Wants 
You To Wear 
This Star 
If You Have 

things as distribution, 
audience and critical 
reception are rarely 
functions of talent. Nor 
do they have anything at 
all to do with truth. The 
mind and spirit of Queer 
Blood are far superior to 
the ink and fibers. 

Queer Blood is an 
outrageous document. It 
is a document of outrage. 
These are the writings of 
a gay doctor in the United 
States of America who 
has risked his profes¬ 
sion, his social stature, 
his very life (at no 

material benefit, it is 
painfully clear to my 
capitalist eye) to 

broadcast that which 
most dare not even 
whisper. 



QUEER 

I HE SECRET 
/VIOS GENOCIDP PLOT 

ALAN CAN I Wt I L JN., M 1) 

Some¬ 
times I 
wish I 
coukj go 
back to the 
ttmewhen 

knew 
nothing 

about the 
man-made 

ongin of 

AIDS 
Before the 

plague I 
was more 
optimtstK: 

and 
hopeful 
about the future. I believed in the highest ideals 
of iT>edical science, and I trusted my colleagues 
to do the nght thing I could never conceive that 
hon>osexuals like myself would be targeted for 

death in another Holocaust, in a new kind of 

fT\ass killing with man-made biological weapons. 

But those simpler times of yesterday are a 
fantasy of a past that can never come again. 

Now I am more serious, more introspective. 
Amid the many deaths of friends and lovers. I 
struggle to discover the meaning of life in a world 
gone mad I try to make sense out of the new 
biologic Holocaust-and the secret genocide 
program so satanic in nature, that even God 

seems powerless in its wake. 
The AIDS biologic experiment is a replay of 

the medical terrors of Nazi Germany, but few 
people realize that another man-made Holocaust 
IS occurring in front of our eyes. 

German gays, along with Jews, were Hitler’s 
primary victims A half century later, homosexu¬ 
als and other "undesirables" are once again 
targets for extermination. 

For a few years I was oblivious to the 
genocioal plot against homosexuals. As 1 

watched so many gay men die agonizing deaths, 
I remained totally unaware that they were being 

systematically murdered, just like the millions 
exterminated by the German Third Reich 

At first, the gays were called victims The term 

seemed appropriate for those unfortunate men 
infected with a mysterious and lethal virus out of 
Africa However, it was soon considered 
politically incorrect to label gay men as "victims" 
Calling them "PWAs" or Persons with AIDS was 
preferred It is a sad irony that gay men 

themselves chose the appellation, because they 
believed that the victim label had too negative a 
connotation, and interfered with their struggle to 
heal themselves through positive thinking. 

Nevertheless, it is still politically correct to refer 
to some AIDS sufferers as victims, particularly if 
they are "innocent" babies or heterosexuals who 
acquired AIDS through a blood transfusion. 

Gays are seldom thought of as innocent It is 
much easier to believe that homosexuals are 

dying because of their promiscuous and sinful 

lifestyle, than to believe they are being murdered 

by the new genetic biotechnology. 

As the death toll mounts from AIDS wh 
"gay" disease lias now become evervon«'Q^* oocg . 

A rare published account of a volunteer ^‘Ohir^ 
(hepatitis B) experiment appears In A/nq in 
Challenge hlisabeth Kubler-Ross recoum* d 
through the wordi ot an ex-alcoholic druo **''• »'0(v 
proalitute who cared for f*eter during hi» if . 
Peter volunteered (or the tiepalitis B exnl * In ■ 
Francisco lie recalled being taken into a' 
Tho niiron aairl "r^h Hrvn'i .... “ '00m ; The nurse said, "Oh, don't Xorry We're '''ien«H 
anything that will make you sick" Peter "sa ^ 
that a couple of limes, and that after the 'n, 
and was very sorry that he had been a pan rr if 
was convinced that it was an experimentation h. 
got out of hand" 

Peter was convinced that this is how the Ainc 
started in the gay community. "He had an enormn^ 
of anger about it and it seemed that, at the time h 
telling me about the story, most of the people that 
hepatitis B study had already died of AIDS A lot ntt® 
and anger came from that." 

Another angry gay man, who was injected in the 
experiment at the New York City Blood Center, wrote ipti 
published in the New York Native (July 30, 1990) He was 
participant in the experiment for four years, and recalled ah 
the time and energy he devoted to it. Now he was enraged 
that no outcomes of the study were being published. On 
multiple occasions he protested to Cladd Stevens, director ol 
the Epidemiology unit at the Center, 

1 
In August 1989, when the tone of his protests got louder 

he received a letter from Dr. Stevens "acknowledging that 
their last major article had been published in JAMA in 1986. 
and that they had not published since." She promised at that 
time to send a newsletter to participants updating them on 
publications and other plans • that never happened 

The gay volunteer was distraught. "As I see friends and 
acquaintances die all around me, I cannot but feel enraged 
by this waste of money, data, and people's time." He 
complained about the ethics of the Blood Center He 
received quarterly reports indicating the number of "T cells’* in 
the blood specimens he donated, but when his T cells 
dropped to abnormal levels, the follow-up letters stopped 
arriving. He worried; "Was this their subtle way of letting me 
know that I should consult a specialist in a hurry?... It came 
as no surprise to me that when I left a recorded message at 
the Center in May of 1990 saying that I was dropping out of 
the study, no one even bothered to call me back." 

A gay Black physician once told me that white gay men 
did not fully understand the social and political consequence 

of coming out. When white men identified themselves as 

queer, they lost all the priviliges and the protection 
to white heterosexual men in American society By pu y 

relinquishing their heterosexuality, the doctor 
gays placed themselves in a very dangerous situa 

(that) the government would treat gays very it 
After studying the hepatitis B vaccine trials for ^ 

is difficult for me to imagine anyone who ..-gy plague*' 
connection between the gay experiment and the g 
After the publication of AIDS and the Doctors of 
1988, I was not surprised when further details o 

"outcome" of the gay experiment no longer ^^t Wolf 
medical Journals The scientific world wanted to 
Szmuness and his vaccine trials. . .. .-.j take a 

Although the evidence was oircumslantiaUt ^|qs 
rocket scientist to figure out the connection be 
and the hepatitis experiment But during ^ jjjece of 
hepatitis trials. I had overlooked the most 
evidence linking AIDS to Szmuness* 'c success 
strongest piece of evidence was in the tremeno 
of the vaccine trials! who 

According to June Goodfield: "In those (gay me / 
received all three injections, 96% developed antt 



against the (hepatitis) virus. Overall, the vaccine was shown 
to be 92.3 percent effective In protecting high risk Indlvlhuslft 
against hepatitis B; these findings are of an order of 
magnitude that has never been equaled in any other vacrif>e 
trial, either before or since" 

Qj^penmeni could never have been so Phenomsnflltv 
successful if the oav men were infected with HIV before the 
!Sjq?erimenli 

The reason tot this is now obvious F^ncenl studies h»ivo 
shown that hepatitis B vaccination is not v^»rY successful In 
ImrT^iinodeoressed people In ttIV (v»sl|ive Individuals, the 
success rate of the hepatitis H vaccine Is about only 
protecting one out of twi^ people Infected with the AIDS virus 

The pav rr>en In Srmuness' study weie heallhy befotc the 
expenn>ent - and damaged aftetward 1 he experiment wotjid 
have been a failure (nevei 96% efTeclive) if the Imnnine 
systems of the men hadn't been working at full capacity ?he 
cohort was infected with HIV at the lime of the experiment— 
not before 

Bv permanently changing the genetic structure of 
homosexual men the gay evperii'nent devastated the 
homosexual communttv in Amence Heallfi officials now 
predict the odds of a teenage male homosexual reaching the 
age of 60 without b€K'oming DIV-positive are 50-50 

No longer is it necessary to put colored triangles on 
"unoesirabies *’ No yellow tnangles for Jews; no pink triangles 
for gavs Now the mark is invisible, known only to the 
authorities The colored triangles of the Nazis have been 
replaced bv Queer blood marks of death. 

Is AIDS a covert genocide program against homosexual 
men? 

Is AIDS genocide against Black Africans? For those aware 
of "the facts of life," the answer is yes. 

Why IS AIDS a heterosexual disease in Africa, and a "gay" 
disease in the United States? Do African Blacks make love 
differently than white heterosexuals? How did Black African 
men acouire HiV? Were they all sodomized? What kind of 
sexually transmitted agent spreads heterosexually in Africa 
and homosexualty in America? And rarely, if ever, is 
transmitted between non-drug-using lesbians? 

In Africa there are millions of white people. If HIV had been 
present "for millenia," why is AIDS primarily a Black man's 
disease - and not a white man s disease in Africa? In the 
U.S.. why was AIDS first discovered in white gays, but not in 

Black gays'? 
The facts of life of human sexuality indicate there is no 

way a Black heterosexual epidemic in Africa could have 
transformed itself into a white gay disease in America. That, 
in itself, is the "smoking gun." 

The introduction of HIV via the hepatitis B trials was a 
deliberate attempt to (iauidate the gay community—and then 
blame homosexual men for spreading the disease to the 
"general population" because of their perverted (sexual) 

lifestyles 
Why did a new "gay disease" erupt as soon as homosexu¬ 

als officially came out of the closet for the first time in 
recorded history'? Another coincidence of nature? 

Why are new retroviral diseases, never before seen in 
modern medicine, appearing so soon after retroviruses were 

"discovered"? 
Why did the AIDS ' supervirus' appear a decade after it 

was predicted by the biowarfare experts? Another coinci¬ 

dence? 
Why are gay men. HIV-positive infants and poor Blacks 

the new experimental animals for drug companies? 
Why are alternative and holistic healing methods 

suppressed in favor of research into a magic pill or vaccine 

for AIDS? 
ths require 
Ordftf? 

(Excerpts from Alan Cantwell Jr .MD’s 1993 book, Queer 
Blood: The Secret AIDS Genocide Plot; pages 1-2, 126-130) 

y tsyl. 

»»ypi«lnln{} f1i#» piirpo^« nfihm grnup h9i rscer^ 
forrimd, fh«r ruergflnry flrrmi fN) Th# 
gmup » fitiii offirJsl (icfion wsn on World AIDS Day. I 

wbrn Fell r:amd for a kKJd. rommuniry-ba^ad 
InvruiligBiion into lha originii of the Atr)S pendaroic i 

Thai evening, FTN sponsored a forum entitled 
"Air )S-Whel They Don't Want You to Know," wtth 
Dr Dene rTennarrt, a professor at Fkxtda A A M 
Unl/er^itv f he forum presented oaoaored research 
about the background of AIDS, the cultural hletory 
of genockie, and gene-manipulating experiments 

Fell Is conscious of the reection the subject of 
AIDS as covert genocide often elicites from the 
public, even from many AIDS activists "At first it 
may be painful to acknowtedg© this type of evil, to 
discuss the very real possiMity that AIDS was 
created in a lab," he says "But I think in the final 
analysis we’re better off knowing. . .so we can 
empower ourselves to do something about pt].** 

A position paper put out by the group states; "We 
believe that only by opening our minds and 
independently investigating...will the AIDS ertsia 
ever be understood or adequately addressed." 

FeH, a St Petersburg native, spent several years 
living in San Francisco. Los Angeles and 
Washington. D.C., where he was exposed to a 
diversity of ideas and perspectives. He further 
developed a natural inclination towards broad- 
based research and careful, independent thinking. 

"First and formost I am an indivkiualiat. I believe 
we must question everything- including what the 
labels gay, straight, etc. even mean and how they 
influence and shape our identities. The bottom line 
is, I want people to start asking questions, research 
information and think for themselves." 

Since returning to the Tampa Bay area. Felt has 
linked up with other concerned individuals who want 
to deal with new and unexplored issues. ETN was 
formed in October and is currently a loose networlc 
of about a half-dozen people. 

To continue their mission of investigating and 
exposing suppressed history and censored 
research. ETN will host a rr^onthly video and 
discussion series on the first Friday of each rrtonth 
beginning in January On January 7 at 7 pm, "AIDS: 
The Man-made Virus," wii be shown. In the video. 
Dr. Robert Strecker outlines the epidemiological 
makeup, behavior and effects of HIV. and provides 
compelling evidence that the vims could not have 
occurred natually T he series will take place at HIV+ 
Guilt 2608 Central Avenue in St. Petersburg. 

According to Felt. ETN will be a grassroots, 
unaffiliated group dedicated to creabng a more 
balanced and complete examination of world | 
events, governments, ailture and media. "We hope 
to go beyond ideological lines of left or right that 
sometimes limit perspective," he says. In addition to ; 
the video series, a study group will be formed and 
other forums will be organized in the future 

All who are open-minded, cunous or concerned 
are welcf^me to join the group as they research, 
learn and share their resources. FMI323-1828. 
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biological gVv men, o, .n.....nou. .IV, 
World n.uo^^ Am^c*nj p«*em pr.c..ce. .ugg«u 

drug luerj? A look elfom to inllici 

wnple precedent* ^ onle. both inside end iwt- 
di«*«endde.thon Tl..rd W^^ 

tide U S, botdet*. ' puUtion contml. And 

(CBW). developCnt of C'UW we.,x,n. 

*1*0 emple evidence that such prognim* 
since 196^. the Utest techniques in genetic 

h.ve continu^. ^*U,S miliuiy hu never shown 

"•;'rp‘un::.o« r^t 1.*..* CBW technique, on the 

g^nenl populanon in this country 

Ch«dc.» end B»o»oglc*l Warfere: Some History 

Cktmical warfart is the use of chemiceU 
ewitute or hern. hum«*. .n.m.U or pUnts; bwlog.cal 

^rt vs the use of direase-ctusing germs to do l** 

thtni. CBW is simply * further extension of oUier miliu^ 

economic and polidcil measures directed against the peoples 

of **enemY’'nations. 
U S CBW has been used primarily for counicnnsurgcncy 

onenoom tfainsi -nurd World peoples struggling for self- 

determination. and dcsubiUraiion of Third World govera- 
mesa which have thwarted U S. domination. Dunng the 

World Wan. CBW was also directed against U.S. adversar¬ 

ies. Following are some highlights of major U.S. CBW 

on ocher nabons:* 
Nattvf American Norionj; The first recorded instance of 

U S biologicai warfare was in 1763. when while colonial 
sealers gave STnallpox-infecicd blankets to Native Aroencans 

wtbo sought fnendiy relations. Many died as a result. This 
yyfv repealed during the “Trail of Tears of the 1800s. 

Germany and Japan: in World War 1. the U.S. joined alt the 

wamnt panics in using poisonous gases, although to an even 
neecer degree th»n the others. In World War 11. U.S. con- 
ungcocy plans for massive use of CBW against Germany and 
Japan were avoided by a maner of weeks, due to ihc defeat of 
me Aau powers. However, there is strong evidence of U.S. 

use of anti-crop warfare against its two major adversaries. 
North Korea: In the Korean War (1950*53), the first modem 

U.S. counterinsurgency war, no such limiiauons were em¬ 
ployed. According to an iniemauonaJ investigating comnus- 
SAOO. the U.S. used an amy of germ weapons against the 
Dcmocraijc Kopie s Kepubiic of (North) Korea ‘ feathers in¬ 
fected with anthrax; lice, fleas and mosquitoes dosed with 
plague and yellow fever, diseased rodents; and various im¬ 

plements coQUrmnated with deadly microbes—toilet paper, 

envelopes and the ink in lountain pens."^ 
Indochina: In the war against Indochina, U.S. CBW 

reached lu aenith. It wu the most massive chemical war in 
history. Seeking to desuoy crops suppomng the popular 
guerrilla movemenu. the U.S. aerially sprayed 55 million 
kilograms of defoliants, pnmanly Agent Orange, on the 
nations of Indochina. As a result, the ecology of massive 
areas was destroyed, millions of people were poisoned, many 
developed cancer, some died, and the next generation suKcred 
a horrendous rate of birth defecu. Among the victims were 
many U.S. troops present in sprayed areas. (See "'Ihcory #2; 
Dioxin." in the accompanying anicle.) In addition, CS gas. an 
anti-personnel gas. was massively used lo force people out of 
enclosed areas, it often directly killed oi maimed lU largcu. 

Cuba: Since its 1959 revolution, Cuba has been a prime tar¬ 
get of U.S. military, economic and political attacks.^ In the 
1960s, an -anti-crop warfare" program was carried oui. In 
1971. the CIA infected Cuban pigs with Afncan Swine Fever, a 
deadly disease; Cuban authorities had to slaughter the entire 
pig population to stop the disease's spread. (See Theory #4: 
African Swine Fever Virus," in accompanying article.) A 
•econd such epidemic in 1980. with equally devastating con- 

a aamaging luil disease hit the mgw c«i« crop 

called this a conjunction of plagues that would le^ 
less paranoid about the U S than the Cubani m 

whether human hands had played a role m these naiii!!!?'!^'' 
asters." The next year, an epidemic of dengue ' 

fever—a painful mosquiio bome disease invoivinThl*' 
breaking pain, flu symptoms, internal bleeding in5 

struck 300.000 Cubans and claimed 158 lives (includ^ 
101 children). A CAJB investigation produced wrong evid/rr! 

that the CIA released dengue-infected moiquuoei or 

island. Court testimony in 1984 6y a CuBifr counRflfvoii/ 
tionary leirorisi supported CAJB % conclusion.* 

More recent incidents in whxh the uivolvemeiu of U 3 
CBW is so far unconfinncd include the following: 

Ei Salvador In 1982, Salvadoran trade uniooisu charged 

that epidemics of previously unknown diseases had erupted in 

many areas immediately aiW U.S.-directed aerial bombingi 

Panicularly cited was hemorrhagic conjunctivitis, which 

causes bleeding of the cyes.^ In 1985. the Salvadoran Auoc 

iation of Health Professionals charged that another new dis 

ease, which caused high fevers, headaches, joint pains, rxih 

and later jaundice, occurred after bombings "of an unfaniilii; 

character." In both cases, U.S. CBW was suspected.* 
Nicaragua: In 1985, an outbreak of dengue fever—the fint 

such epidemic in the country—occurred in Managua and other 

areas a few months after the escalation of U.S. acnai 
reconnaissance missions. Nearly half of the capital city i 
population became ill, and there were several deaths. The 
Nicaraguan health ministry has been invesugadng the pos 

sibility of a U.S. CBW role.^ 
It should also be mentioned that some Black and Utino 

activists in the United Slates have called drug smuggling ma 
distribution in Third World communities a form of chcmicii 
warfare. As they note, it is no accident that heroin m particular 
began flooding those communities at the height of the urban 

rebellions of the late 1960s. The CIA iovoivemciu in the 
Southeast Asian heroin trade and, more recently. Linn 
American cocaine smuggling, has been well docunKniw. ( « 

Vince Bielski and Dennis Bernstein. ‘The Cocaine 

uon." and David Truong D.H.. "Running Drug* 
Wars." in this issue.) Less well known is the major role o 
U.S. urban police forces in allowing and sometimes paniu- 

pating in drug sales.‘ 

CBW Tests la the U.S. . 
Te*u of CBW agents, often dc.; 

knowledge of human subjects, have been earned mii 

adcs on both individuals and entire 1971)3 
these programs were exposed in the mid 

through media and congressional 

of Information lawsuits. The most jting 10 

MKULIKA, one of several ClA,and Army 
perfect mind control and incapaciuiing agenu ( *, ^ „i 

fence. “Drugs. Psychiatry, and Mind by 
thiv issue.) Many of Ihc drugs tested hsJ j 
pharmaceutical companies due to their diutt, i**' 
effccu. In the 1950s and IVbOs. scores o 
eluding LSD, were tested on military perstnm® -locrimert^ 

Other common CBW tests included jn 1977, 
spraying what were claimed to be harnuc** *8®" 

the Army admitted carrying out hundreds of Op 48 
World War II, including 25 targeting the P mi- 
occasions between 1951 and 1967, the Army e K 
crobes known to be disease-causing agents in 
•fid it used disease causing anti-crop subsunc 
Some especially outrageous highlights: .j Ssn 
• In 1950. the U.S. Navy sprayed t cloud of bact the 
Francteco. The Navy claimed the bactena useo in 
ulated attack were harmless, but many residcnis 



with poeumonift-like symptonu and one died. 
• In 1952 and 1953. clouds of tine cadmium tulfldc were 
sprayed oyer Winnipeg. Manitoba; Si. Louis. Missouri; 
Miooeapotis. Minnesota; Fort Wayne. Indiana; the Monocacy 
River Valley in Maxyland; and Leesburg, Virginia. Despite 
claims of Kannlessnest, a military report noted rctpiisuiry 
problema. 
o In 1955, tikc Tampa Bay area of Floriila cni^ieiK'ed a sharp 
hae in whooping cough cases, inctiuling 17 draihs. following 
a CIA bio-war teat whose details arc still se4.rci involving 
bacteria withdrawn froni an Army CBW center. 
O From 1936 to 1956. in the pix>r Black ciHiimunities of 
Savannah. Oeorgia. aoJ \son faik, Honda, ihe Aimy esnied 
out Beld lesu with nkis^uiloei that may hsve iKcn infecud 
with yellow (ever The insec'U weie released into residential 
areas from ground level and diopped from planes and 
helicopters Many people weie swanned by nK^squitocs ajvJ 
then developed unknown fetejs: some died After each lest. 
Army ageots posing as public health ofTicials photogrmplied 
and tested victims arid then disapf'cared from town 
a From June 7 to 10, 1966. the Aniiy's Special Operatioos 
Divisioo dispensed a bncillua ihoxight^l the New York City 
subway system The Amy's repoii on the eapenincot noted 
Che existence of subways in the Soviet Union. Europe, and 
South America. 
• In 1966 and 1969. the CIA capenmented with (he possibility 
of poisofung drinking water systems by injecting a chemical 
substance into the water supply of the Food and Drug 
Admuustnmon building in Washington. 
• 1b 1976. the Humane Society of Utah questioned the 
mystersous deaths of 50 wild hones who had drank from a 
spring near the U.S. Army's Dugway Proving Ground, a CBW 
research center. 
• One highly suspicious incident that could bear scrutiny as a 
possible CBW test is the 1978 **mass suicide" of 900 Black 
North Americara in Jonestown. Guyana.'^ 

Deadly *<riviUan" Medical ExpciimcflU 
Besides the tests directlv related to CBW. there has been a 

notorious history of deadly “civilian" medical experiments, 
often practiced on Third World people, and usually without 
their consent. Numerous new drugs have been tested on 
people in Third World nations long before such tests would be 
permioed in this country. For example, the birth control pill 
was first used on Puerto Rican and Haitian women in trials by 
the G.D. Scarle pharmaceutical company in 1956.*^ The 
women were neither told what they were taking qor warned 
about the possible side cffecu, which the company knew to be 

potennaJly severe. 
Within the U.S. and iu direa colonies, there is a long 

history of experimenu on prisoners using drugs—especially 

psychotropic ones—and toxic chemicals.*^ For example, 

early in this century, a North American doctor infected several 
prisooers with plague in the then-U.S. colony of the Philip¬ 

pines. He also produced benben in another group of 29 

prisoners, two of whom died as a result of the experiments. In 

1915. a doctor produced pellagra in twelve white Miuissippi 

inmates in an attempt to discover a cure for (he disease. In the 
1940s, over 400 Chicago prisoners were infected with maJana 
as part of a wartime crash program to develop new drugs 

against this iri/cciion. In 1947, Nazi doctors on (nal at 
Nuremberg for enmes against humanity cited some of these 

cases as prccedcnu for ihcir own genocidai expenmenu.*^ 
From 1965 to 1966, 70 prisoners, mostly Black, at 

Holmesburg bute Fnson in Philadelphia, were die subjects of 

tests by Dow Chemical Company of the cffecu of dioxin, the 
highly tOAic chemical contaminant in Agent Oiange. Their 
skins were deliberately exposed to large doses and then 
nKMiitorcd to watch die rcsulu. According to the doctor in 
charge. Albert KJignian, a University of Pennsylvania derma¬ 

tologist, several subjccu developed lesions which “lasted for 
four to seven months, since no effort was made to speed heal¬ 

ing by active treatment." At a 1960 federal bnvuonmcnlal Pro¬ 

tection Agency heanng where the cxpenmcnt came to light, 
Kligman testified dut.no follow-up was done on subjccu for 

possible development of cancer. Thu wu the second such 

experiment commissioned by Dow. the previous one earned 

out on 31 “volunteen." belUved nJio lo hive been 

«fS ** 
A Khci of eiperiment* ih*i been pirticulw 

li|hi of AIDS weft the mind-*liCTin| dntt tttu ivw"" 
therapy meaium. includirtg electroshock creaonent, 
prisoners in the CalifoniU prisons of Vacaville and AUJ^ 
daro in the I960i '* Some of the these were paniodarly «- 
reeled sgainti gsy inmaies, siumpung to "cooverl" them 
heunnexusiKy Blsnche Wiesen Cooke, a New York history 
prufessov, has failed the question of whether AIDS may have 
developed u one result of such expcnn«cou. three 
cxpciiments need rriora investigstioo. 

Two of dte most notorious aiai icnoculal experimeau in 
U S. history sre etpccislly worth rtcalling 

Tuiktgee Syphilis StuJy In 1917. the U S Public Heakh 
Service initiated a study of untreated tertiary (third stage) 
syphilis using poor, uneducated Black men in Tutkegee. Ala¬ 
bama. Four hundred syphilitics were never told of (heir iUneas 
and were denied treatment Anodier 200 healthy Black mea 
were used as control subjects Both groups were carefully 
monitored. According to the authontative U^k on the subject. 
Bad Blood, by James H. Jones, '‘as of 1969. at least 28 and 
perhaps as many as ICX) men had died as a direct result of 
complications caused by syphilis. Others had developed 
lyphilis-rclatcd heart conditions that may have concnbuied lo 
their dcadu.”'^ Many wives of the untreated men may also 
have been infected; some children may have been boro with 

congenital defecu. 
The experiment continued until 1972. when an outraged fed¬ 

eral worker blew the whistle to the press, and nationwide con¬ 
demnation forced the goveromeui to cancel the project. Thu 
employee had protested privately as far back u 1966. only 
provoking increasingly high-level secret meetings which re¬ 
solved to continue the project. In 1972. as they rclucumJy 
ordered iu end. federal health officials hypocritically joined 
the press denunciations while implicitly defending study 
as legitimate in its time. The survivors still received no 
treatment until eight months later, on the eve of congressional 
hearings. The federal office supervising the study was the 
predecessor of today's Centers for Disease Coiicrol (CDC) 
unit in charge of the AIDS program." The CDC» a journalist 
wrote in 1972. “sees the poor, iJiC black, the illiterate and the 
defenseless in Amcncan society as a vast cxperimcnul 

resource for the governmem."” 
Puerto Rican Cancer Expenmeni.^ in 1931. Cornelius 

Rhoads, a North American pathologist at the Rockefeller In¬ 
stitute for Medical Investigations in San Juan, earned oui a 
murderous “experimem" in which 13 Puerto Ricans died after 
being purposely infected with cancer. In a leoer to anodicr 
doctor, leaked to the Puerto Rican Nationalist Party. Rhoads 
wrote: 

the Porto Ricaru (jic|...arc beyond doubt the dirtiest, lazi¬ 

est. most degenerate and thievish race of men ever inhabit¬ 

ing this sphere. It makes you sick to inhabit the same island 

with them...What the island needs u not public health 

work, but a tidal wave or something to loully exterminate 

the population. It might then be livable, i have done my best 

to further the process of cxtcrminauoo by killing off eight 

Cartuoa in tb* Denver Rockj AiotuUaU Ntwt, 
the Tiukegee SyphUU SlMdjr, wUeb allowed 400 BbiA 
men with tbe dlscaac to go unirented (or 40 years. 



■Fvf transpltntinf cir>ccr into tevtnl mort. TV Utter hw 
not resulted in tny UoJifies w TV m*tter of con- ' 
»ider*tion for the paiientj’ welfirt pUyi no r\^Ie here—in 
fact, tll physicians take delight in the ahuse and tonurc of 

the unfortunate iuh)ecis 

The Nati^nilisi Party Pir^ident. IVn Pedro Mhiru Cam 
pot. hfDOghT the c*<e to the press, the Puerto Rican Medical 
Association, and the league of Nations, hut no action was 

taken TV North American Oovemex of Pueno Rico had a 
pfosecuror in\r5ttgafe the chirp Rhoads nevri denied svril- 

ing the Uner. And despite evidence proving that indeed 13 
patients had died, eight of m-hom were treated by Rhoads, the 
prosecutor rsonerated Rhoads, calling him merely “a mentally 

ill person or a man »ith few scruples.'' 
But the i*ory did not end there. This •'mentally ill person" 

went on to direct the cstaWishmeni of Army chemical warfare 
UVntories in Manland. Utah, and the Panama Canal Zone, 

for mhich be was awarded the Legion of Merit In IW5. That 

tame year. Rhoads was appointed to tV lUfT of the U.S. 

Atomic Ene*'gy Commission. TV Commission was at that 

time carrying out radiation experiments on unwitting prison- 

ers. hospiu! patients and soldiers. Meanwhile, between 1937 

and 1947, Albiru and other Nationalist leaders had been im- 

priaoned for ^iiion after iV pro-independence upsurge of tV 
late 1930s A 1950 island-wide Nationalist insurrection led to 
the re arresi of Albizu and hundred^ of aaivists. This lime, he ^ 
charged, sc\r^l parts of bis body were repeatedly subjected to ^ 
radiation, burning and poisoning him. Other Nationalisi 

prisonen Ut^r charged they wrre experimented on with drugs. 

According to Nationalist Party leaders. Rhoads was finally, 
getring his re^'engc for Albiru'i earlier murder charge. Albiru 

wii denounced by U.S. and local colonial ofricials as a luna-' 
be. but doctr»rs eventually supported his charges. His health 

sieaddy deteonrated, and he di^ shortly after his release from 
fariaon rn Wx Sutnequem docurrients have been obtained 

supportini both bis original murder charges and his aJlcga- 
boRt of radiation poisoning. 

Qnrgcs of a CBW-AfDS Connection 

For levenJ years, the U.S. gay, Black, Haitian, and left 
press have published articles proposing CBW-AIDS theories, 
with varying degrees of thoughtfulness and documentation.** 
Such fpcculadon has been partkultrty intense in the gay com- 
finmiry The tcTrible toll AIDS has taken, combined with the 
furious righrwing use of the epidemic to further advance an 
anCKgay agenda, have fed PKh a belief. In 1983. the^ew York 
Nafivf, a py weekly, published an anonymous letter to the 
editor from someone claiming to be a former employee of the 

U.S. Army Biological Warfare Laboratory at Fort Detrick. 
Maryland. He wrote that the laboniory had launched "Opera¬ 
tion Firm HarxT in 1978 to infect gay men with a virus causing 
AIDS This story later became a scene in the play, *TV 
NonnaJ Heart," by gay activist Larry Kramer, about a gay man 
with AIDS. 

WhDe many gay men are convinced AIDS was deliberately 
Induced, some dismiss the idea, and others retain open 
miods.** Id 1983, Rep. Theodore Weiss (Dem -K.Y.), a lib¬ 
eral who represents a Manhattan district including many 
lesbians and pys, told a symposium on AIDS that, "as far¬ 
fetched as it may seem, given the attitudes towards homo- 
aexuaJi and horrK>sexuaIity py some segments of society, the 
possible utilization of biological weapons must be seriously 
eaptored."^ 

On July 4, 1984, the New Delhi, India newspaper Patriot 
pul forwiid fV first detailed charge of an AJDS-(^W conncc- 
boo. An unnamed U.S. anthropologist cisimed that a program 

; had been developed at Fori Dctrick to create a virus that caused 
AIDS. The Porkof also cited articles which appeared in 1979 
«id 1980 in the magarine Army Research, Devehpment and 
Argic/rirfon. official organ of Ft. Detrick'i parent agency. One 
wtf by two Fort Detrick officials, Li. Col. Karl Pedersen, Jr., 
then director of the inabtute of Infectious Diseases, and Col. 

John Albenson, microbiology ipcciaJist, genetic engineer and 

Diractor of the Medical Engineering Laboratory, reportedly 
eoAceming natural and artificiaJ inOuencci oo the human im- 

imme system.*^ 
. The Patriot nory further claimed that Fort Dctrick scien¬ 

tists, with the help of the Centers for Dixeate Conti^ :4d 

under Pentagon cortraci. traveled to Zaire and Nigeria, and 
then to Latin America, to rolled Information on a "powerful 
vinu that could not be found In Europe or Asia." According to 
a Utrr summaiy c»f the Patriot ariirlc in a Soviet journal, 'This 
inforniation was then analy/rd at Pi Derrick, and the result^ 
was the isolation of a new virus that causes AIDS ... Certain* 

experimenu were probably done in Haiti (U S. satellite- 
country) and in certain gmupi of the Amc-rican population 
beginning with homoseauaU. drug users, homeless, etc."*^ 

International media coverage of these charges, and hyster¬ 
ical official denials, only raise further questions. (See 
sidebar, ''McdiB Coverage of AIDS CBW CTiarges." and sec 

"Theory #1: Oenetically Engineered HIV," in this issue.) 

The New Age of CBW 

In 1969, under mounting pressure from the international and 

domestic anti-war movements. President Nixon announced a 
ban on the production and use of biological (but not chemical) 

warfare agents, in 1972. the U.S. signed an international 

treaty with similar provisions. It was not until Senate ratifica¬ 

tion in 1975 that the treaty look legal force in the U.S. TV 

Pentagon claims that these new policies meant the end of all 

but "defensive" biological warfare research. But this distinc¬ 

tion is meaningless, as numerous CBW experts (including 
some of the Army’s own. before the ban) have attested." 

This is because the studies required to protect against CBW 

are indistinguishable from those necessary to prepare micro¬ 

organisms for attack. The fact that offensive programs con¬ 
tinued is also shown by the documented biological attacks on 
Cuba in 1971 and 1981. It is also suggested by the incidents in 
Nicaragua and El Salvador described above. 

Genetic Engineering; Newest CBW Tool 
In 1973. the new field of genetic engineering—combining 

molecules of different micro-organisms to create new viruses 

and bacteria—was opened by advances in xcicntific research. 
The U.S. military applied this new technology to its CBW re¬ 
search. Many scientists warned of the extremely dangerous 
implications of such a development. While the military claims 
to be using genetic engineering only to develop vaccines (as is 
being done the phannaceutical industry), there is every rea¬ 
son to believe it is also being developed for offensive 
purposes.*’ 

U.a. omciab protested riforoudy. 



t Uwiuii by ihe Foundation for Eco- 
nomic » Washington, D.C, environmental group, 

frwjj of Defenac (DoD) to admit the operation 
or CBW research program* (all “defeniive*' of courre) at 127 
iites arourtd the country, including univenitiei, fouitdaiiom 

*i^^*^*i?^* 5t'irncf magazine reponed that the luii 
reveslcd that DoD is applying rctombinani DNA lechnimics 
in rere^h and the pisxJuction of a range of pathogens and 

botulism, anthrax and yellow fever ’’** 
According to the Foundation, this lescaah effoit increased 
dramatically in the past five years, but l>oD had not examined 
the hnalth effecu of these activuics as reqviircd by law. In the 
out-of-court settlement of that suit, the Pentag on agiced to file 
environmental impact sLaiemcnis on all of those piMgiams 
^■ilhin 21 months, to indicate an) jxissiHc hc*lih nsks to sui 
rvHindmg communiucs 

The Senrch for the intimate Btowcapon 
The miliiaiy has several times expiessed us fantasies fot 

new biological wcafV'ns Some of ihcsc images arc chillingly 
auggesuve of a micrv^l>c that would cause AIDS. In l%9. a 
miliUT) official testified before Congress; 

Within the next 5 or 10 years, it would probably be possible 
to make a new infectis e micro-organism which could differ 
in certain imporunt respects from any known disease- 
causing organisms Most imporuiu of these is that it might 
be refractory (fesisuni) to the immunological and Uicrapcu- 

dc processes upon which we depend to maintain our relative 
freedom from infccuous disecje.^ 

In a book on CBW written just before the identification of 
AIDS, two authors commented on this icsiimony; 

The possibility that such a ‘super gemt* may have been 
successfully produced in a laboratory somewhere in the 
world in the years since that assessment was made is one 
which should not be too readily cast aside_This is not an 
entirely academic speculation. In 1968 Ponon Down [the 
British Army’s Biological Warfare Laboratory) and Ft. 
Detrick collaborated in the successful transfer of genes 
between different strains of plague bacillus. The research 
was doric *for purely defensive purposes.*^ 

A 1985 U S. government study showed an awareness of 
the poienbaJ of genetic engineering. HThe rapid advances of 
genetic lecnnjlugy—in which (he US for now is fortunately 
[sic] die leader—<>ffcr UiC prcdicuble likelihood of new agents 

The *^oud chamber*' at Fort Dctrkk, for 
"^erobtologickl experiments.'’ c«ait usamkik) 

twing developed for which no vattmes or counteragents aic 
known or available.*'^^ 

Another twist on CBW development u the prospect, pre¬ 
dicted in a 1975 rruliUry inanuai, of ‘cLlinic thcimcaJ weapons 
which would be designed to exploit naturally octumng dif 
fcrences in vulnerability among specific popuUucni groups ’ 

The Question of Fort Detiick and AIDS 

Added to all this suggestive evidence is the particular 
history of the Army's Fort Dcuick facility in Frederick. Mar>- 
Iwid. It is here, some have charged, that the Penugon may 

have developed AIDS, purposely or accidcnully. This ccnier 
wai called the Army Biological Warfare Laboratory unol 
Nixon I 1969 order banning CBW producuon. Fort Decrick 
was (hen the leading center for devclopnicni and uscing of 
biological weaprms Shortly a/ier the CBW ban.'’ part of the 
grountU were, with girat fanfare, reoa/ned the “Frederick 
Cancer Kexcanh Faoliiy'' a/mJ turned ovci lu Uic NaxionaJ 
Cancer Institute fnr civilian use. IVie miliia/y section waa later 
renamed ti>e IJ S Army Medical Research lASiiUite for In- 
Icctious Disease (IJSAMRIID), supposedly rcsi/icied to 
defensive researth. But underneatii the slick name changes 

II II clear that some level of CBW research coniiruied Accord 
mg to one accrxini, “Within two years of lu fcxmdauoa, the 
Insiilute'i staff an<l budget fiad trebled."’* 

In 1983. the Frederick Cancer Research Facility was 
engaged by the AIDS Taik Force of the fJaiioruJ Cancer lis- 
Mituic (Nf I) to jf,in (he efforts to uncover d.c vu-aJ agent that 
caused AIDS Ihai laU force, under ihtc leadership of the 
N( I s Ur Robert Oallo; was responsible for the much 
heralded “discovery” in 1984 of HIV—<lai„,ed u> be the virus 
that causes AIDS. As expUioed in anod.cr article in this 
issue, that claim is highly suspect. (Sec Narhaniel Uhrman. 
"Is AIDS Non-infcciiousr io diis issue ) Meanwhile, the 
Armed Forces Institute of Patliology, a unit of Walter Reed 
Army Medical Center in Washington. D C. with a long hisioiy 
of aillaboration with Fort Detrick, has also been doing m- 
tensive research on viral causes of AIDS. 

Yet another Fori Dctrick connection to AIDS occurred io 
1986. Army officials have reported that their Fon Dctrick 
facility—not the "civilian" section—was asked by the Na* 
Uonal Institutes of Health to join the effort to find AIDS 
treatmenu. 

These facts by themselves, of course, provide no evidence 
of military involvcmcm in the alleged creor/on of AIDS. But a 
reported comment by a Fort Detrick official suggests the facil¬ 
ity has researched more about AIDS than simply and 
trea^nt. Dn February 18. 1987. ^^PhiluUlphaOaihUrwi 
earned a McClatchy News Service report that Col. David L. 
Huxsoll, chief of USAMRIID, told a meeting of scientists 
the Soviet charges were unfounded “disinformaiioo.** In his 
zeal to disprove the allegations, HuxsoU reportedly added, 
"...studies at the Army iabomiories have shown that the AIDS 
virus would be an extremely poor biological warfare ageoi."** 
When contacted by the author, Huxsoll denied having made the 
statement. He said he believed that the uncontrollability of 
AIDS and its long incubation period would make it a poor CBW 
agent, but that no such studies had ever been dooe. The 
McClatchy reporter told the author Huxsoll bad been quite 
clear. "He specifically said that once it [AIDS] surfaced, they 
screened it as they do any infectious agent. He said they had 
definitely looked at it." 

Huxsoll s comment appears to contradict the official 
Pentagon line on the subject. A Defense Dcpaixmcni press 
packet issued in Apnl, 1987 to refute the Soviet allegations 

(see sidebar. “Media Coverage of AIDS-CBW Charges") pre¬ 
sents lengthy information on Fort Detrick's iovolvcmeni ia 
recent AIDS treauncni research. The document claims. *Tlsig 
backgiound informauon covers completely the US miiiury 
involvement in A1D5 reseaich... No mcfuioQ is made of 
any studies of AIDS as a biological weapon—whether "poor" 
or good. 

Other U.S. CBW Facmtlcs 

Foil Dcinck is not ilie only U S. facility for CBW research. 
IXimcstically, there aic other centers in Maryland, Utah, 
A/kajuas, and California. Many major U.S. univenitiei arc 
pamiers with the military in conducting CBW research pfo- 
jccis. Internationally, ifie Army admits it has "infecuoua dis¬ 
ease research institutes" in Kenya and Brazil. The laoer loca¬ 
tion is especially interesting, given that Brazil has (he second 
highest number of AIDS cases (after the U.S.) in the Wealcni 
Heiriisphcic. It has also been suggested that there may be 
CBW facilities in Haiti and Zaire.^ 

Another unacknowledged CBW facility—called a malaria 
research ccuur—may be in Lahore. Pakistan. A 1982 

there shows how it is possible to use a U.S. client state to 

conduct CBW research. The Pakistani govemment-Ht solid 



U S. illy—expelled the U.S. physicitn who 
.Aer Soviet chirges thit experinienu were 

keiMdooe there to infect mosquitoes with yellow fevCT tnd 
dei)ir*e. oe'fl’boring Afghtnisun or in Cuht .^ The 
doctor *wti ■ profnsor ai the Univenity of Maryland, in¬ 
stitutional co-sponsor of the Uboratory and a frequent col¬ 

laborator with nearby Fort Dctrick on CBW projecu. 

>UI>S ExptrimtnU on Haitian RffutMt? 
In I9SO-8I. thousands of Haitiani. escaping the brutal 

repression of the U S.-backed Jean-Claude * Baby I>oc" 
Duvalier regime, arrived on boats in the U.S. seeking re^ge. 
The Reagan administration's response was brutal—Coast 
Guard boats seert instructed to mm the refugees away, and 
those who slipped in undetected were interned at Immigration 
and Ntniraliiatfon Seirnce (INS) detention centers, pending 
depo»^»tion Vanngs Manv »*eiT held there, in overcrowded 

and filthy conditions, for as lonp n\ two >TtTS. 
WiiSifi months of their irvsrvrmtion at two such centers. 

ICrome in Miami and Ton Mien ?n Puerto Rico, mmy male 

A mr» nial day 'i at the ‘disease assessment 
dWairw" Bf Fort D-tlick. Credit USAMRUD. 

refugnea reported a strange condition called gynecomasia, in 
srhich they developed full female breasts. At Fort Allen, some 
detainees had earlier reported receiving injections which they 
believed to comain hormones causing Oit condition.^* In addi¬ 
tion. there wrrt reports of a disproportionate number of es- 
deuinees with AIDS compared to the rest of the Haitian 
refugees.^ Was there a oonnecdon? In 1983, Haitian activists 
charged that hormone experiments had induced both gyneco- 
masia and AIDS. Meanwrhile. the Haitian community was 
ttrugglmg against the racism and stigmatization of being 
labeled as “AIDS risk group" by the CDC. An extended 
political and legal battle against the mass incarceration 
cfksued. Many demonstrationi were held and ultimately most 
refugees were released. 

Fopoladon Cootrof 
Population control of the Third WorkI has been a policy goal 

of U.S. offKiali for many yean. In I9T7, Ray Ravenhoct, di- 
rectorofthepopuiaboaproframoflheU.S. Agency for lirter- 
ftmnal Devdopment (AID), publicly announced hii agcocy'i 
goal was lo ftehlize one quarter of the world’s women. He 
admitted, m essence, chat this was necessary to protect U.S. 
corporate mterests from the threat of revolutions spawned by 
chronic unemploymeiit.^ ’ 

Long before Raveohoct'i statement, AID programs had 
brought birth control and sterilizabon clinics to U.S. client 
states throughout the Third World, often in regions with no 
other health facilitief. The most '"successful" implementation 
of dlls program has been in the U.S. colony of Puerto Rico. 
Under U.S. occupation since 1898, this Latin Ameiican island 
nation has had very high unemployment, corporate-generated 
environmental pollution, and a strong independence move¬ 
ment. A U.S.-financed networt of sterilization clinics has 
been growing for fifty years. Through intense and-childbetr- 
ing propaganda and outright deception, Puerto Rico today has 

the highest steritization rate in the world: 39% of women of 

child-bearing age, 25% of men.^' 

CoBgo/ZaIre; Is AIDS Popalatlon Control via CBW? 
A theory to explain African AIDS was proposed lo the au- 

by Serge Mukendt, U.S. representative of the Workers 

and Peasants Party of the Congo, the country now icK,^ 
Zaire/* Congo/Zaire has been hard hit by AfDS Ii^'^ 
been in a slafc of revolutionary upheavtl since it* 
dence from Belgium in I960. The leader of the indeDciSr^^ 
movemrni. and first (and only) elected Prime Minis^ 
Pitricc Lumumba, an anti-imperialist widely regirH^' 

towering Afncan leader. The CIA artempted to usas * 
Lumumba with a biological weapon, going so far as to 

head of iU MKULTRA program. Dr. Sidney Gottlieb i 
Congo in 1960/* Although the plan failed, Lumumbi^w^^ 
later killed by CIA-trained Congolese milit/iry officen LjT/' 
one of those officers, Joseph Mobutu nrijjcd luie 

Armed revolutionary uprisings, which nearly toppl^ ,7 
U.S -backed regime, were emshed by NATO miliury in^/ 
ventions (including U.S. mercenaries and troop)) in \%a - 
1977 and 1978. 

In this conteat. Mukendi noted, the Agency for lntematirrn;,l 
Development commissioned a study by the School of 

national Studies at Columbia Univenity to examine the po^^i 

biliiies of limiting the Congo/Zaire’s population growth lo 
prevent famine." Indeed, Congolese people suffer from levere 

malnutrition and almost nonexistent health care and educatiori 
in a country with some of the world’s richest mineral depositv 
especially strategic cobalt, mined by western multinationaK 

MuVendi argued that efforts to slow population growth w.-nr 
designed to limit potential rccruiu for future revolutions. As 
one example, he cited the dumping of highly toxic radioactive 
nuclear wastes in the Congo/Zaire. AIDS, he charged, my 

have been the ultimate population control measure.*^ 

Conclusloii 
When one examines the charges of the purposeful creation 

of AfDS in light of the United Slates’ sordid history of ransi 
CBW, medical experiments, and population control, it is clear 
that one should at least be open to such ideas or others that may 
emerge. The tasks for investigative journalists are clear. • 
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New York firntt Febnory I. 1987 AUo toe U S Caaaen fee Dtoaaae Ca^ 
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42 lo 1971, toe CIA insialkd dictator Joseph htobuiu Scse SekoohaopM* 
toe name in an effort to leparsu hu regime from as iwohmoaary pro- 
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•acd 10 be toe tost human gutnea psgs lo oy ma toe vacaoc. Howvwu. toe 

.ciemtsu have lefu-d lo «aue of 
perunenu are ha/uikas Yet no human «ruU tie schrih.kd • toe U.S. a Eu- 

rupe until Uter tots y«r "Zasm k 5*W-«6 Test Against 
aBs Virus," Sew York Timet. January 29. 1967. Why toe premmum oirt • 
Afnca? SewtJay reported toai -«mrov«ny has sunro*^ hecame 
of his deciakm to run toe flm tosa » humans m a Thud World naimn." 
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1967, p. IS. TW uae of Africans before whites • lest a possibly danfcnws 
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II. tiltlAi Ibeir cue Trom 
WaBWofM ofTiculi. have fcnmily Ignored—and more 
ftceaily diemiiftcd—chargei of an AIDS CBW link 
5|UM iilarinni of • link between CBW and AIDS never went 
beyond the limHod reelm of U.S gay. Haltltn, and left 
f nipepcff until Jul> 4, 1914, when the New Delhi Parrioi 
goMbhrd the ftrtt detailed chargrt (See *t!hargei of a 
CBW-AIDS Connectionr In accon^l>anyin| aiticle.) Dii» 
ftpet\ wai ignored by the wotld prru until October 30, 
|fl5, when the Soviet wxekly Urmuumya Gasna adopted 
te Pmriot*% ihesii in an article on AIDS hyattria in the 
Wait. Although major wire aervicet carried the allegation. 

majority of the U,S. preai ignored it completely, except 
a few which quoted VS. officiali denouncing it u a “Soviet 

campaign." Within a week. Radio Liberty 
avM Macking the atory as a ''monstroua charge of mast 

I of the population of one’s own country” and 
rtep in the escalation of anti'Americtn hyateri- 

TTie Soviet account, however, was picked up by many 
ntwapnpera worldwide, from Sweden to Brazil to the 

inea. Soviet media renewed coverage of the story in 
articles between April and lune. 1986. this tirm 

_ their thesis with ttaiements by two physicians. 
I Seale of London and Nathaniel S. Lehnnan of Roslyn. 

New Yertc (author of the accompanying article, “Is AIDS 
Nomnfectioos?*!. Dr. Lehrman was quoted tn the May 7. 
tfi6 UiermMnryc Gcaeta that insist that the newly dis¬ 
covered vinis is the only cause of AIDS is as doubtful as to 
my tel it tt the only cause of leukemia. It is more than 
Kkely tei other, non-infectious causes of AIDS exist...” 
According » Dr. Lehrman's account. •‘Shortly thereafter I 
received a call from an ofTicit] at the United States Infomu- 
ten Agency asking, in ominous tones, if I were aware I had 
ten quoted in the Soviet newspaper.”^ 

These articles evoked letters of protest by the U.S. 
Ambassador to Moscow. Arthur Hartman. Writing to 
Soviet eteors. Henman labeled the CBW charges “absurd” 
md icprehensible u they are false.” He called the 

UatM end repugnant attempt to sow hatred and 
fev of Amehcm among the Soviet population and to abuse 
a medical ngedy affecting people all over the world, in- 
cMing m Jhe Soviet Union, for base propaganda purpos- 
M •«> 

appeared worldwide on the CBW charges. The State De- 
parlinr ni. worried that the London paper had given the CBW 
allegations *'a significant booal," issued a refuution of the 
charges and a chronology of “the Soviet disinformation 
campaign ” The pmss release claimed that editors of the 
Indian /’orr/of denied ever having published the I9M gton 
on which the Soviet charges were baaed The Suie 
partmeni continued; “Tossibly, the Soviet propiganda 
apparatus got ahead of iuelf. The Soviets often place 
stories in the Parhof, a pro-Moscow New Delhi daily 
which are then replayed in TASS and other Soviet media 

The Segals were discounted for having “Uught in Cuba 
for approximately three years in the I960i” and Seale wu 
accused, through a quote from “a Finnish AIDS expert," of 
being “imbalanced or rather cmxy.”* But the State De¬ 
partment press release offered no scientific critique of the 
(heory on which the Soviet charges were based—which 
could have given nrwre credible grounds for a denial (see 
'•Alicmalive Theory I: Artificial HIV.” in accompanying 

article). 
This was the opening salvo of a U.S. counteranack 

which continues to echo through North American and Eu¬ 
ropean media. The London Pim^s ran a story headlined 
“Aids: Moscow’s New Weapon in its Secret War of 
Smears ” which recycled old charges of an alleged KGB 
directorate •Responsible for spreading false or misleading 
Informatioo. nunipultting the Westem nwfia. and numitii 
agents of influence aitd front orgtruiations.” 

On October 31, Pravda published a cartoon tewing a 
scientist handing a lesi-tu^ marked “AIDS virus" to a 
U.S. military officer for money, with corpses at their feet. 
This was too much for U.S. officials. Ambassador Hart¬ 
man publicly protested the cartoon. The November 17 Time 
magazine—in the first full article on the charge in U.S. 
mainstream media—reprinted the cartoon alongside a story 
entitled “Infectious Prt^anda.” It began: 

A bizarre theory about the origiits of AIDS has been get¬ 
ting play in the Soviet press lately: that the Olness is the 
result of U.S. genu warfare experiments gone wild. 
AIDS experts scoff at the far-fetched notioo, and Wash¬ 
ington has accused the Soviets of waging a disinfoniu- 
tion evnoaian. 

But bueniaciooa] coverage of the charges continued. In 
ted-19M. a 52-page booklet by two East German icien- 
tea, Jteb and LiUi Segal, arguing tet HIV was gente- 
aBy CQginecfed in a U.S. CBW lab, ctreulatcd in Engliah- 
ya^ng Africa, teluding Harare. Zimbabwe, at the tune 
of te EigM Summit of the Non-Aligned Movement. 
Afte te aiory was picked up by the tntemational preaa, 
gtecuMy in te Third World. An October 15 story In the 
Braguc* Cxecboakrvakia Tribune accused North American 
media cH withholding infonnation on the CBW charges. 

The first detailed coverage of the charges in any western 
media tec»d on October 26, 1986 in the London Sunday 
Cjtprtu, a cooservative. mrtsationalist tabloid. The story, 
baaed oo interviews with Seale, Jakob Segal, and a Lm 
Angalet doctor. Robert Strccker. presented a sympathetic 
view of te CBW/genetic cugineering theory.^ f 

The Exprttt atelc indiided Dr. Segal's accoi^ of a 
vUc by two U.S. embassy officials to his East ^tn home 
oo October 10. The offidals claimed to be a historian and 
polhkaJ coanacl, respectively. But Segal said, "I am 
poahivc dtey wot from te OA-ond Ihirt ^ were deeply 

te* te cover-op over te origin of AIDS was 
gohig 10 be exposed.” The officials questioned Sepl about 
”ttel he kaowf, what he tenks. where he got his infonna- 
Hob feom, and whas be inaeads doing with hlaJtport.” 
State Department acknowledgtd loiding officials to te. 
Segal home, hot aald It was merely “to polm out te 

feijtriff of.te report." 

WMi d» of tf» ^ 

The article snidely referred to Jakob Segal as ”a retired East 
Berlin biologist who is unknown to Western AIDS ex¬ 
perts." It ten dismissed without refutation te positions of 
Seale, te London doctor, and a U.S. phyticiaa, Robert 
Strccker, that HIV was genetically memeered. although 
they believe K was done by the Soviett.” 

On December 4, te Wail Street Jounud joined te 
with an editorial entitled “AIDing te Enemy." Noting with¬ 
out a trice of irony that “American readers most likely have 
never heard of this Kafkaesque talc," the Journal slavishly 
repealed te Stale Depertment line: 

The AIDS disinformation campaign is part of te Soviet 
Union's “active measures" program to detract from 
Amcrica*s image abroad, especially In te Third 
Boc h also has another purpoac: to undermine reports on 
the Soviet Union’s own biological warfare research aiMl 
development program. The intended effect is to make it 
appear to the general public that te two superpowers are 
simply engaged in mutually incredible propaganda cam- 

On Mwch 30,19t7. TASS renewed the CBW chtf|e< by 
wmnuriztni ■ recent mick on the subject in • Soviet mili* 
lary review. The TASS story reiienied the now-fimiliir 
chirie, mcndooini die suppon of British, U.S. sad East 
Oenniii scientists. Another wave of ialenuliaaal picn 
oovenie foUowed. In die U.S., levenl newyapers na 
stories from the AF wire. Md ddt date it flailly readied 



utiooAl televition. TKai night. Dui Rftther rtportcd it. 
together with the obligttory U S. dcniA). on the CBS tve- 
niog Newt. 

Oetrty it wu time for Another U S. counirroffeMive. 
The nett dty, the [Vferue [V|>Artmeni irtued tn cnitrgfd 
version of the November 1986 Suic IVptnmeni pren 
pAckei, including what piiiyKtrii lo he • tummtry of fori 
DctncL't Activiuet iii>ce the 1969 CBW ban and lu role in 
researching AU^ trvatmenu. Also tiUitwd wu tn up¬ 
dated and CKpaoded chrvmology of “Soviet disinformaiioD’* 
oo the nibyeci. with an hsdes of 139 arocici on the CBW 
charges is the international press over thiec years. The 
^DUgoo*i preoocupaooci was evident: **Smce January 1 of 
1987, AinS Disin/ormaocfi fhasl been picked up on radio, 
press conferences, through runv>ri, rlasiroom presenta* 
boos io the East Bloc, handbills being circulated in 
Senegal." It was noted Chat the ttof> had reached “60 
countries in more than 30 languages over radio and in print 
DBOdia."*® 

An April 7 AP seory based on the fVntagon press packet 
quoced Defotse Dcpartiuent spokesperson Fred Hoffman 
as Myiog, “^^Tiai’s really troublesome is that this stuff 
lends to be believed in Third World countries." The article 
sad U S. officials "believed the Soviet Union had suc¬ 
ceeded in keeping the allegauons alive because Fort Dccnck 
was the Army's biological wartarc development center unul 
1969 and is now the site of tome AIDS-relited re¬ 
search."** 

Indeed But even if the Soviets' sptcific ch»rgei ut in- 
•ecurate-dui is. if HIV U not the cause of AIDS and was 
not genetically engineered—why does the U.S. government 
not issue a ipecific response? Perhaps it is afraid to reopen 
the whole quesoon of CBW to close scnitiny. After all. 
there m plenty of blown and unknown history with high 
potential for emharrassmem. And just maybe, buried in 
Penugoo Tiles ties the story of a disastrous CBW ex- 
penmeni—different perhaps from whai the Sovieu theo- 
rued—which launched AIDS on its murderous course. - 

1 Julia Wiihneviky. -'AIDS' In the Service of Soviet Anii- 
Anwncan Pn^ianda." RL 374/83. Aadio Ut>rriy Rtnarch 
tuluiM. Vol 29, No. 46. November 13. 1983. p. 2 

2 Dr. Lchrman adds: “Since 1981.1 have been thwarted in mv 
eftoru to raiM the simple and obvious question; Why do our pub¬ 
lic beslih auihoniies conunue not lo invesugate the possible ioxk 
causes of AIDS? The many letters and ankles I conunue lo sub- 
mii to both lay and professional journals, most of which published 
me in the past oo other subjects, have been rejected without 
PfAingfu] oplgpfypfl," 

leoer lo the editor of LUtraiunr^ Cairta, June 
'w. coftumed in “Soviel Disinformaiion CUimi AIDS 

Vwvi Made in USA (CKrorK>k>fy of Cvnpajgn u of 3/31/87)", 
^y^-S.Depanmeiu of Defend, April I. 1987. 

1986 Shock." liprfu, October 26. 

40/ ^^be^4M*S^* Enemy" (editorial). WaJISirttlJovr- 

10 not* that Scale doa~havc extreme 

**“ ‘1^*“ ®" 'Of 'h» Lyndon 
(See sidebar. “Lyndon LaRouche and the 

^ iheortsts. tn accompanying articl*, "Ongin and Spread of 

October 31. I»8«. p. 20b. The 
•nd public ihM*4..”'f” “ requued lo persuade the media 
oomew ihaa U thould be diKussed in * wider 
clMurci of lowardi Libya." referring lo the div- 

I. ^•ctMiui Propaganda.- Time. November 17. 1986. p. 64. 

*9-Freu rekaitf /an « 11 ..^'**•**«. <^p. fir.. 0. 3. 

la Iw yofk Times, 
30 AP*«o^ oo Ji Ignored the 

iHHiwi a ruwoAi Mory buned deep lo tU IocaI newt 

sTbigIbusiness: 
MAKING A KILMNG?) 

When the Congo (as Zaire was tlien known) 
won Its independence from Belgium in 1960, 
I’atnce Lumumba became its first prime 
minister He was a charismatic leader who 
enjoyed strong support in the parliament, but 
1)6 was able to hold office for only two 
months 

A leftist, Lumumba attempted to steer a 
neutral course between the US and the USSR - 
no easy task. As Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana 
pointed out, it was perfectly all right for Britain 
and France to maintain diplomatic relations with 
the Soviets, but any African leader who dared 
to do this became an enemy of the US. 

Such was the fate of Lumumba. Though the 
CIA "regularly bought and sold Congolese 
politicians," it feared that Lumumba's oratorical 
talents would make him a thorn in their side 
even if he were maneuvered out of power. So 
they decided it made more sense to kill him. 

CIA Director Allen Dulles ordered Lumumba's 
assassination. (A 1975 Congressional inquiry 
decided that "a reasonable inference" coukj be 
drawn that this was done with Eisenhower's 
assent.) The agency dispatched a lethal virus 

to Africa, but before it could be used on 
Lumumba, he was deposed by Zaire's 
president (who had CIA backing) and fled for 
his life. 

With the CIA's help, Lumumba was captured 
in December 1960 by the troops of General 
Joseph Mobutu, who'd assumed control of the 
government. Lumumba was held prisoner for 
over a month, interrogated, tortured, then 
finally shot in the head. His body was 
dissolved in hydrochloric add, 

Mobutu has run Zaire ever since, and the 
lyre of the country's vast mineral resources led 
the CIA into a marriage of convenience with 
him. (The CIA station in Zaire is the largest in 
Africa.) 

Mobutu is worth billions. Almost 40% of 
Zaire's national revenues accrue to him and his 
cronies, while the average Zairian makes $190 
a year. 

He hands out life sentences to student 
protesters for "insulting the president," tosses 
opposition politicians into mental hospitals, 
suppresses religion and the press. He's so 
hated by his countrymen that he once had to 
live in a barge in the middle of the river. 

Mobutu's brutality eventually alarmed even 
the CIA, who backed a 1977 uprising against 
him. When it failed, however, the CIA and 
Mobutu kissed and made up... 



I!\'SII>1-: Tllli: 4 1/1 l»l/%Uv 
C X c c r I? t s fro in f o r in c r CIA 

When I joined the CIA I believed In the need for Its existence After twelve yeere with the agency I finally 

ur>der8tood how much svrfTerlng It was causing, that millions of the woiid had been killed or had their 
Uvea destroyed by the CIA and the Institutions It supports I couldn’t sit by and do nothing and so began work on this 

book. 
Even after recent revelations about the CIA it is still (IlfTicull for people to understanrJ what a huge and sinister 

organization the CIA is It is the biggest and most (XM'eiful secret service that has ever existed I don’t know how big 
the KGB Is inside the Soviet Union, but Its International operation Is small compared with the CIA's. The CIA has 

16,500 employees and an annual budget of $750,000,000 That does not Include Its mercenary armies or Us 
oomrperdal subsidiaries Add them all together, the agency employs or subsidizes hundreds of thousands of people 
arKj spends billions every year Its official budget Is secret; It’s concealed in those of other Federal agencies. Nobody 
tells the CortgtTSs what the CIA spends By law, the CIA Is not accountable to Congress. 

In the past 25 years, the CIA has been Involved in plots to overthrow governments in Iran, the Sudan, Syria, 
Guatemala. Ecuador, Guyana, Zaire and Ghana In Greece, the CIA participated in bringing in the repressive regime 
of the ook>r>eIs. In Chile, The Company spent millions to "destabilize" the Allende government and set up the military 
junta, which has since massacred tens of thousands of workers, students, liberals and leftists. In Indonesia In 1965, 
The Company was behind an even bloodier coup, the one that got rid of Sukarno and led to the slaughter of at least 

500,CX>0 and possibly 1.000,000 people In the Dominican Republic the CIA arranged the assassination of the dictator 
Rafael Trujillo and later participated In the invasion that prevented the return to power of the liberal ex-president Juan 
Bosch In Cuba. The Company paid for and directed the invasion that failed at the Bay of Pigs. Some time later the 
CIA was Involved in attempts to assassinate Fidel Castro... 

The 'ife o'a CIA operations officer can be exciting, romantic. You belong to a special club: The Company. For most 
of my career with the CIA I felt that I was doing something worthwhile. There is not much time to think about the 
nasutts of your actons and, if you try to do it well, the job of operations officer calls for dedication to the point of 
obsesson But it's a schizophrenic sort of situation. You have too many secrets, you can’t relax with outsiders. 
Sometimes an operative uses several identities at once. If somebody asks you a simple question. "What did you do 
over the weekend^" your mind goes Click! Who does he think I am? What would the guy he thinks I am be doing 
over the weekend^ You get so used to lying that after a while it's hard to remember what the truth Is. 

rOLKY miSVAlUUlS CIIA VOIHOJ^ M€>KK 
III ii:ii.s si:\ni: pa\i:mii si;nii;i .s;i jiii.i.iox i>i{o.ii:n ni.vr i..isrii:ii iit vi:.ius 
By Nicliolas M. Horrock. New York T i hi e Sept. 16, 1975 

The Central Intelligence Agency operated an i8-year, $3-million super-secret project to develop poisons, 

bJochemical weapons and such devices as dart guns to administer them, agency's director testified today 
William E Colb-/ Director of Central Intelligence, told the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence that 

pursuant to a Presidential order the project, code-named "M K Naomi,” was halted in Feb., 1970. 

The committee made public CIA documents showing that the agency had a vast array of poisons, including 
many that would cause deadly diseases, and systems for destroying crops 

The documents also showed that the CIA had used the New York City subway system as a "trial model" for a 
study on the vulnerability of subway riders to covert attack. 

According to Congressional sources, CIA officials have said they flooded the New York subways with a 
“harmless simulanr of a disease-carrying gas. 

« was In the secret project that two poisons, one a toxin made from shellfish, the other a derivative of cobra 
venom, were stockpiled by the CIA In violation of President Nixon's directive, Mr. Colby said 

Later in today's hearing— the Senate Committee's first public session - Dr. Nathan Gordon said that at his 
dlractlon, the two poisons were not destroyed In 1970 He said that he had received no specific order from the 
CIA hierarchy to get rid of the material 

Mr. Colby said that in May, 1952,,ihe QIA, bwan a Joint project with the special or>efations division of the 
Army Bigiggicgl Lebgrgtery 9\ Fgri DetnsiL-MjL During the course of this project, his testimony and documents 
dlsctosed the CIA, stockpiled substances that would cause tuberculosis, anthrax, encephalitis (sleeping 
sickness), valley fever, salmonella food poisoning and small pox. 

Mr Colby said that the project had been subject to a high degree of secrecy within the CIA. Only two or three 
officers at any given time were cleared for access to Ft. Detrick activities, he said. 

Mr. Colby ackrvpwiedged under questioning that because of the paucity of records on the project he could not 
rule out that the poisons had been used for a substantial number of aggressive operations.. An October 1967 
memorandum on the Naomi project said that there wet silent electrical delivery systems, mechanical launchers 
•rxl anti-crop “dissemination kits " 

According to the memorandum, the purposes of the Naomi project were to "stockpile severely incarjacitatina 
end lethally materials for the specific use of TSD (Technical Services Division)" and to "maintain in or^rational 
readiness special and unique Hems for the dissemination of biological and chemical materials" ^ 

Sources familiar wfth the Senate investigation, however have told The New York Times that the committee 

has testimony of at least two incidents In which poisons were prepared in connection with a planned Political 
iwssinatlon. In one case the agency contemplated doing away with Patrice Lumumba a Communist-backed 

Sr? case reportedly dealt with Premier Fidel Castro of Cuba. icuiy wan 
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ENKRIiKNCY TIMKS Nin WORK PRESS RELEASE 

1) j\ Mt V 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
ST PETERSBURG - The Emergency Times Network Ia plenAeri to announce the south Florida premiere of 
MONKEY BUSINESS; AIDS; the Africa Story, a Germaii film dor.iimenlary which explores the biotoflicat-waffdre 
origin of the AIDS virus 
MONKEY BUSINESS; will he shown first M the Miami Darin Community College's rnlreprer^eur Center, 6300 NW 
7th Avenue. Friday January 6 9 pm I ho soi onri showing will t>e at the vSunahine Health Center, 1700 NW 
10th Drive in Pompano Beach, Satuiday Januaiy 23, at 2 p m Both events are free and open to the public. 

This film, produced in English by Heimo Classen arid Malta Raunch. features Interviews with some of the best 
known names in AIDS research — Dr Luc Montagnior of France, Dr. Max Essex, USA. and Dr Robert Gaik). 
USA, inventor of the "Green Monkey Theory," among them I he film also explores the creation of a parallel 
epidemic of racism and homophobia in the mass media 

Each showing of MONKEY BUSINESS will be followed by a video presentation of lectures and speeches by a 
variety of noted evpeils on the subject of AIDS as covert genocide and biological warfare. 
These speakers include 

Dc Alan Cantwell MD Los Angeles dermatologist and internationally known scientific researcher in the field of 
cancer and AIDS microbiology He is the author of more than 30 published papers on immunologic diseases, which 
have appeared in leading national and international journals, He is also the author of the following books: AIDS: fhe 
Mystery and the Solut^n (1984), AIDS and the Doctors of Death (1988), The Cancer Microbe (1990) and Queer 
Blood, the Secret AIDS Genocrde Plot (1993). 

Pfi Robert MP a noted Los Angeles internist, pharmacologist and trained pathologist Slrecker is the 
author of Bro~Attack~Afert, a 27-page report which details his extensive research into the man-made origins of 
AIDS. He has also produced a video entitled The Strecker Memorandum in 1988 which outlines his research into 
the theory of AIDS as biological warfare. 

Br^tt ■ researcher, writer and TV host, who will speak on AIDS in the Fourth Reich and the History of 
Chemical-Biological Warfare and its impact on the Black, Latino, Native American and Gay Communities. 

Wilpgtt. former CIA officer In Japan, will address AIDS as covert genocide launch^ against Third World 
countries by U S. government intelligence (CIA), cover-ups and plausible denial. 

MONKEY BUSINESS presents scientific documentation by scientists and laymen fighting for a better understand¬ 
ing of the AIDS epidemic. The documentary provides evidence that the African origin of AIDS theory defies 
epidemiological and scientific examination. 
MONKEY BUSINESS presents a worldwide forum uncovering ignored publications and broadcast debate featuring 
biologists, virologists, epidemiologists and independent scientific authors researching the origins of the global 
menace AIDS and shedding light on vicious bigotry perpetrated by conservatives using AIDS for political 
scapegoating. 

►million jPeople with AIDS] isn't a inarKet that’s 
exciting. Sure j|‘s growing, 

but it's not asthma. 
'Fafrich Gago 
Hotfiiian-Un Roclie. Inc 

MONKEY BUSINESS features German biologists Dr. Jakob and Lilli Segal, authors of AIDS. It's Nature and Origin 
published in 1986 at Berlin University. It is of interest to note that the Segal's were harassed by the CIA for 
publishing this report Their scholarly paper, East German in origin, has over 60 footnote references with only two 
or three non-Western sources Science, Nature and other prestigious Western scientific journals cited in their book 
lend credence to the Segal’s controversial view that the AIDS virus was constructed in the P-4 laboratory at Fort 

Detrick, Maryland, as part of U.S. military 
biological - warfare experiments. 

Other scientists refuting the Segal's 
contention of a deliberate bk>-warfare 
genesis of AIDS posit that AIDS was an 
"accident" released during the early phase 
of experimental cell biology. Jeremy 
Rifkin, an expert in military biological 
research, calls for increased public interest 
in control and accountability of what the 
military and "private industry* pursue In 
biological warfare research. 

The Emergency Times Network is a 
grassroots, independent, unafiiiated. group 
of political researchers and activists 
addressing a wide variety of issues... 
among them, the origins of the AIDS 
epidemic. We are a political resource and 
Information outlet focusing on political and 
scientific history which has been censored 
or suppressed by U.S. government 
spokespersons. 





The vaccine trials on gay men (with the same specifications) began in Los Angeles and San F^anc^5CO 
In March ^9&0. beven months later, the first cases of AIDS were detected tn those cities. A Centers lor Disease 
Control (CDC) report in August 1981 contained the following data on first 26 AIDS cases 

I f^omosexual/bisexual men - 20 were from New YorU City 
- 6 Lo g d San Francisco . i he average age was 39 - Most were well educated 

Most experiments on these men that preceried their mass deaths in New Yofit City. 
LOS Angeles and San Francisco The details of the experiment, and its effect on the haalth of these men, are 
containe i * However, since igfl4, when 64% of the men who got the vaccine already 

if released (Waves Forest, "Designer Diseases," Open Road 
Fail 1968, p ' epaiimeni of Justice is keeping this information "classified" and "unavailable" for 
public (Again, tt^e definitive report of this study can be found in two 

' 
Never before in the histoiv oi medicine has an epidemic been so peculiarly confined to people of color or 

specific sexual groups. 
Or Wilber Jordan, a noted LA epidemiologist has cited epidemiological reasons which weigh heavily in favor of 

aids being a phenomenon His conclusions were recognized by researcher Brett McCabe in her 
remarks at the AIDS War Conference in San Francisco In September 1990; 
Dr. Jordan notes the retroactive discovery of AIDS, meaning that the disease was "discovered" after it appeared 
in 500 cases and then it was traced" back to Africa. Dr Jordan said that makes no sense epidemiologically, 
especially with a disease as lethal as AIDS, which is the most dangerous disease in the history of mankind Ha 
also pointed out that in Africa, the disease is spread heterosexually, while in America it was initially called a gay 
disease Dr. Jordan said diseases don't act like that Blaming the "gay life-style" also seemed to him a spunous 
argument, as gay men are not doing anything particularly different now than they have throughout history. Or 
Jordon said in connection to trying to trace the roots of the AIDS epidemic back to Africa, that is basically a racist 
assumption, especially in light of the fact that Africa has good doctors and research facilities and a disease like 
aids would have been recognized. 

Using BW agents to attack specific groups is not unique to AIDS. "Ethnic weapons" that would strike certain 
groups more heavily than others have been long-standing U S. Army BW objective (A Higher Form of KiHing:The 
Secret Story of Chemical and Biological Warfare, by R. Harris and J Paxman; p. 265; Hill and Wang, publish¬ 
ers, 1982). 

The U. S has the largest arsenal of chemical and biological weapons in the world - enough by some estimates 
to kill everyone on the planet 5,000 times. There have even been covert BW experiments conducted against U S. 
citizens by vanous government agencies, particularly the CIA and the military. Previously classified data obtained 
through the Freedom of Information Act have revealed over 300 experiments directed against avilians and 
military personnel {Queer Blood, pg. 35.) Details of many of these experiments can be found in the book A Higher 
Form of Killing. 

Cantwell describes the maniacal gene-splicing experiments conducted at Fort Detrick, Maryland, first by the 
Army's BW Unit, then - as a way of whitewashing the projects - under the National Cancer Institute: "Utilizing what 
were the latest techniques of genetic engineering and laboratory cell culture, the cancer virologists learned how lo 
'jump* animal cancer viruses from one species of animat into another. Chicken viruses were put into lamb kidney 
cells Baboon viruses were spliced into human blood cells. The combinations were endless. In this transfer 
process, new forms of cancer, immunodeficiency and opportunistic infections were produced in the animals." 
{Queer Blood pg 37) 

More recent examples of questionable BW activities can easily be found, even in the mainstream press. Over 
the last year there has been a "rodent" virus mysteriously killing Native Americans in the southv^st. ClA-fuoded 
research on using a variety of animals to spread disease is cited in Jeanne McDermott s book The Kjihng Winds 
(1987). One of the "discoveries" at Fort Detrick was the development of "bird-bombs" and other disease-carrying 

germ missiles. . , . . . 
In Cuba there Is a mysterious virus blinding people, suddenly and seemingly out of nowhere, leaving doctors 

baffled Those familiar with the CIA's covert operations against third world countnes, know that Cuba has long 
been a target for destabilization in order to overthrow the Castro government. For example, in the early 70s all the 
pigs on the island had to be killed because they were "somehov/' infected with African Swine Fever Virus - an 
operation which had the tacit backing of the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), according to a report 
published by the Boston Globe M9n7. 

To^tewmelffully informed as possible we must make an effort to educate ourselves beyond network 
television, mainstrearn newspapers and radio. Controlled by corporate interests, the c^mmeraai media is not ga^ 
to present a serious discussion of the AIDS BW story. It's too explosive. Because of ^is. some conspiratologists 
t>elieve that tha media's subbression of the AIDS BW story makes it even more credible. 

Mae Brussell the late pohtical researcher and radio commentator said, "Only when people recognize their past 
can they ever awunt for^e present or figure out the future... Once you open up the wounds of political 

"1hS';2ar^:ntoTe"llDS%®al^^^^ essential that we recognize present realities and how they relate to 
past events^ We cannot be so naive as to passively watch history unfold, assuming health 

oroanizat,ons!te“Xe^c: aPpL^^^^ ahd^cle^tlrlc ^e'ld wnto Tu^te Snf " 
ff^uat instead reexamine history ourselves, ask some serious questions, speak o^. 
reeducate and eventually com^ to our own conclusions based on evidence and fact - not myths put forth by 

Perhaps even more. Therefore, it is incumbent upon all of us to become ateuHt Riders are 
Inhere this invisible threat is coming from, and thereby something about it. Readers are 
•hcouraged to obtain and study the references cited and demand a rul i q ry. 

~1~ H e s e s "TIIVI e s e Qr& 



IJVIM; I\ Tllli: «0s with HOCTOKS l UyliMiHXSi^iv 

By Alan Cantwell, Jr, M.D. from "Organlca"Vol 13 No. 47 Siimtnor iqq 
Back in 1935 when weird scientisl Colin Clive oiujmeorod an electiic-haired f Is.i Land 
serve as Boris Karloffs Bride of Frankensfein, movie audiences shuddered in 

To ...- --- 9’ / -O -... , ^iraiititTU iniu a ai^g90H ^ 
that starts life with arthritis, inflammatory bowel disease and psoriasis, and comes complete with an electro 
implanted under its skin? The cost? Less than $300 per rat. and available from GenPharm International ^''^^*'^'^8 

Over 5,000 new genericalN engmeeied aivnials have alieady been sealed in hundreds of laboratories bv 
human and animal genes for tun and profit 1 he first patent for an engineered animal was awarded in 1988 loTl*'"® 
University for its OncoMouse a mouse exclusively designed to gel cancer Not to be outdone, the National Inst m 
Health has a patent on a rabb't a'msiiurted to leceive and spread the human AIDS virus 

Animal cancer retroviruses similar to theAIDS virus (HIV), are now routinely used to "taxi in" genes into human 
For example, in the Fr^t human genetic replacement experiment in 1990, a weakened and supposedly harmless m h 
leukemia virus was used to replace missing genes in a young girl suffering from a deadly immunodeficiency disease * 

Now that animals and plants haver been cloned, will we be next? For the first time, two American scientists cloned a 
human embryo in 1993. The event sparked worldwide controversy concerning the ethical, moral and religious 
consequences of duplicating human life in the laboratory. Already the Human Genome Project is mapping out the 
100,000 Of rrtore genes contained in our bodies. When the study is completed in 2005, what are genetic engineers 
planning for us? » 

V\^f are the dangers of combining human, animal and plant genes? And what about all the human, animal and 
piantvirusw and bacteria that also get mixed and shuttled around in the genetic soup of these never-ending laboratory 

iaj2w doctors be trusted to do the right thing? According to historical precedents probably not. During 
wofw war IL Nazi and Japanese physicians performed horrific and deadly biological experiments on prisoners, and an 

government-sponsored syphilis experiments using poor black farmers as guinea pigs, took place during 
tneyears 1932-1972 in Tuskegee Alabama. 

More rerentty, we have been told about secret radiation experiments executed by U.S. government scientists and 
institutons dunng the 1950s and extending into the 1980s. The victims were often poor, sick or 

retarded children or elderly people, and likley to be black or Native American. 
But whrte Americans have also suffered greatly in the past four decades from the effects of nuclear 

ej^>^rnentation, es^ially these "downwinders" living in close proximity to nuclear bomb test sites in Nevada Since 

®® ® caused by nuclear fallout from 
hundreds of atom bomb explosions. Public Health Service physcians claimed these people were suffering from 
Deuroses. Women were often told they had "housewife syndrome." * 

soWiera returning home from Kuwait have recently developed a new degenerative disease called "Persian Gulf 
Syndrome. Military physiaans initially decided the cause was psychasomatic. Now these same soldiers have oassed 
ori their disease to their wives and children. The precise cause of the illness is not known. A biological warfare Ment 
reteased dunng the war is a possible cause. ^ ^ 

Do secret experiments continue? U. S. scientists have repeatedly tested biological agents (and drugs) on 
unsuspecting citizens since the "cold war" experiments of the 1950s. There is a small but growing number of 
physicians who firmly believe AIDS is yet another "designer disease produced by a genetically-engineered laboratorv 
produced retrovirus that was introduced into the African black population via the smallpox vaccination programs in the 
1970s, and into American-homosexuals via the government's hepatitis-B vaccine experiments 1978-1981 which 
gay and bisexual men exdusively as guinea pigs. 

Government AIDS experts and epidemiologists theorize HIV originated in the 1970s when a green monkev virus 
somehow jumped the species barrier and infected black (but not white) Africans If true one wonders how a black 

^'1.1!!®'°®®''''®' ''®''® transformed itself into an exclusively young white homosexual male epidemic 
in Manhe^ in the late 19708 In actuality, there is no epidemiological evidence connecting the outbreak of AIDS in 
Amenca wrth the outbreak in Centra'Africa, except in the minds of government officials 

In of the notorious histony of secret and not-so secret human experimentation by various governments it Is 
likety th^enetic engineers will hurl people in their quest to recombine and control nature As the^millennium ’ 
approaches, government sc,»ntists already have the abilily ,0 destroy Ihe planet with nucLTand bi;iSlrf,re 



Ains VIIU S IS >1W >1 \lli;; liKM ill \l l V I.MilM I Ki ll 
pETITlONfol a Fo(loi«il C o u i I ()t> \ vuiotw *■ of AIDS f D o w 0 f f 0 * 

\Afe, the undersigned, petition the United States Government to investigate the House of Represen- 
tatives approval for the Pentagon to "make a new infective microorganism.. refractory to the immuno- 
loflical and therapeutic processes upon which we (lepend to maintain otir relative freedom from 
infectious disease." (91st Congress 1969) 

Evidence Includes publications detailing the development of HIV found in: Pmyresalve Me<Ucal 
Virology '9^2, ^/aruna 230 445 44 7, 1972, Texa-S M«d/c/ne 69 65-76, 1973; QuantiMivo 

Biology^^ ^^^-^^^’ Joiiinal of bxpenmetilHl Madicine 143 187-205, 1976, Cancer 77«search 
36.3851-3853, 1976, V^iolopy n 534 544, 1977, Pi ociimment nf the National Academy o( '>fMnce 
73:447-461. \976, Journal of General V»u/t)yy 3B.375-381, 19/8, etc. 

VVe further petition the immediate disclosure of all documents pertaining to the hepatitis B vaccine 
trials conducted only upon gay men by the New York City Blood Center from November 1978 to 
October 1979, and likewise conducted by the San Francisco City Clinic and the Los Angeles Gay 
Community Services Center from March 1980 to October 1981 Suspiciously, the first case of AIDS 
was diagnosed in New York City in January 1979, followed by the diagnosis of AIDS in San Franasco 
and Los Angeles in the Fall and Winter of 1980. A concentrated injection of HIV could produce AIDS 
within a month, according to experts. (The 1977 smallpox vaccination program by the World Health 
Organization, directly linked to the introduction of AIDS to Africa, is outside the jurisdiction of the U S 
Government.) 

Supported by published documentation of AIDS bio-engineering uncovered by Robert Strecker, 
M.D., Ph D , Alan Cantwell Jr, M.D., John Seale, M.D., William Douglass, M.D.. Dr. Jack Felder, and 
Prof. Jakob Segal, we, the undersigned, join with Washington State Supreme Court Justice William 
Goodloe (retired) in calling for "an immediate governmental investigation at the highest level" 
concerning "the possible artificial origin of the AIDS virus." 

NAME ADDRESS CITY, STATE & ZIP SIGNATURE 

PLEASE SIGN AND RETURN TO: Eric Taylor, 2028 Murdstone Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15241 

The Pennsylvania group "Brotherly Lovers," founded in the City of Brotherly Love last March, is peULoning an 
immediate governmental investigation at the highest level" into "the possible artificial origin of the AIDS virus" 
(quoting Washington State Supreme Court Justice William Goodloe). Because the U S. Goveinrneot en/oys 
immunity from being sued by individuals, it is essential that hundreds of signed petitions be recjeved by BrotheiK 
overs in order to initiate this class action suit. Concerned parties should write a brief letter to Ihai.'’ CodgresskN'al 

[^Prgse^ntatives. quoting former Washington State Supreme Court Justice William Goodloe (see above) 
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By A I t n, Cfntw?M Jr MD. 11»96 
Imagine going to the doctor to gel the lesiills of yom 

HIV AIDS blood test ar^d you are »r4»re<l to death r or 
y«ars you have been searching for the perfect mate In the 
process you have had your share of lovers and Indulged in 
various ftnms of lovemaking, sometimes even doing a feNv 
risky things to please your partner You are not a drug 
addict, but you’re oo angel either Unlike the president, 
you have smoked manjuana and sniffed popF>er8 when 
they were offered, even snorted cocaine once or twice at 
pertles An angel you’re rrot But neither are you much 
different from the average American trying to cope with 
raging hormones, looking for love in all the wrong places. 

Finally the moment you dread has arrived The doctor 
alts you down He has impeccable credentials: A famous 
Berkeley professor of moieailar and cell biology, he was 
one of the first virologists to map out the structure of 
AIDS-like retroviruses back in the early 1970$. At age 56, 
he to 8 member of the prestigious National Academy of 
Scler>ce8 and was once a candidate for the Nobel Prize 
for his virus research Supported by grants from the 
Netkyial Cancer Institute, the National Institutes of Health. 
•fxJ the U S Public Health Service, the professor’s 
research has been published in leading scientific journals. 
You’ve read about him in major magazines and 
newspapers ar>d he's appeared on television on 
mimerous occasions 

The doctor smiles, his face reassuring. You break out in 
a cold sweat as he opens your records and looks you 
straight in the eye Your test is positive. 

Your Hfe is over. Tears are welling in your eyes and you 
can hardly listen to what the professor is saying, but he 
seems to be telling you that there is nothing to worry 
about 

Please listen carefully, he says ’Tour positive AIDS 
test doesnt mean anything except that you have 
encountered the virus called HIV. Your body has 
recognized the virus and now It has produced protective 
antibodies to the HfV virus, and that is a good sign. Don't 
worry HfV is harmless It doesn’t cause AIDS and you 
didn't get it from sex. AIDS is not a contagious or a 
scxuaWy transmitted disease Everything will be fine. And 
you can have sex without fear And don’t lei anyone give 

I MM.,.nans who had AIDS are mtraveno... h 

use,R And the hornoseviials who get AIDS h hk 
If rml thousarulR of saxiial oonfaUs Ihii? is , 

will) your conventional tefitosterone It is arh« 
chemicals Those are the risk groups Thev 
poppers, they use amphetamines, they take Onl . 
amyl nitrile, cocaine and aphrodesiacs" ^ 

Duesberg s appraisal of HIV as a harmless vim. « 
solace to some gay men who are HIV positive a 
to Jerry Terranova, editor of Praxis. "Duesbera 
the door to the possibility of being perfectly healthv^^ 
HIV Most powerfully, he is asking the all-impJS' 
question as to whether AIDS is an infectious (contao r. 

disease at all. His findings shift attention away from our^ 
near hypnotic preoccupation with a mysterious, subtle' 
and elusive virus (and our passive wait for a cure for n 

and focuses attention on more true questions and 
answers." 

Duesberg's pronouncement that AIDS is due solely ic 
drugs appeals to people who don't want to practice safer 

sex. And he believes the high incidence of Kaposi's 
sarcoma is caused by the widespread sexual use of 

"poppers" and nitrites by gay men. 
Duesberg thinks the AIDS epidemic in Africa is not due 

to HIV at all, but is caused by malnutrition, parasites anc 

poor sanitation. Half the hemophiliacs in the U.S. are H\\ 
positive. But Duesberg claims hemophiliacs are dyng 

from the same diseases they always had. only now 
doctors are calling it AIDS What about people who get 

AIDS from blood transfusions? Blood normally contains 

many microbes, not just HIV. according to the Berkeley 
virologist. As to why lesbians aren’t affected in great 
numbers, he says lesbian drug habits are the same as 

heterosexuals, and they don't use nitrites and amphet¬ 
amines as do gay men. 

Duesberg declares there is no proof that HIV causes 
AIDS because "Koch’s Postulates" (the definitive proof 
that a microbe causes a specific disease) have never 
been demonstrated with the HIV virus. Furthermore, he 
says HIV doesn’t kill cells. Virus infections traditionally a< 
quickly and don't take 10 or 20 years to develop like 
AIDS. And no virus could possibly cause 25 or more 
diseases that are now Included in the definition of AIDS. 

you AZT. That drug will make AIDS." 
You can hardly believe what you are hearing. You 

thought a positive HfV test meant AIDS, and you tell the 
doctor "Nonsense," he says, "AIDS is caused by drugs, 
the kind people take for recreation and sex. That is the 
real cause of AIDS You don't take drugs, do you?" No, 
fK>t realty, you respond "Good, then you won't get AIDS." 

OH Now fef's get back to reality 
By insisting that HIV doesn’t cause AIDS, Peter 

Duesberg. Ph D and his followers have evoked the wrath 
of the AIDS establishment Not surprisingly, Duesberg has 
garnered considerable media attention. With no good 
treatment or vaccine in sight, Duesberg's ideas appeal to 
Is people who think the AIDS experts don’t know what the 
hen they are doing Predictions of one billion people 
intected with the Human immunodeficiency Virus by the 
year 2025 hardly fosters confidence in AIDS scientists. 

If HfV doesnl cause AIDS, why have so many gay men 
died of the disease? According to Duesberg. HIV is picked 
up by sexual promiscuity combined with Intravenous drug 
use. When Interviewed by Bob Guocione, editor of Spin, 
Duesberg claimed: "Vlrtualty all heterosexual Americans 

Although most virologists believe HIV and other 
retroviruses are implicated in cancer, Duesberg dismisse 
such Ideas as dead wrong. After studying retroviruses fo 
over a quarter century, he insists retroviruses could neve 
cause cancer, AIDS, or any other diseasel 

To prove his point, Peter Duesberg keeps telling 
reporters he wouldn’t be afraid to be injected with HiV. In 
a New York Native interview (July 6,1987), Duesberg 
claims he would allow himself to be Injected with HIV. but 
he told Robert Gallo MD (the co-discoverer of the AIDS 
virus) that 'The virus couldn't come from your laboratory, 
It would have to be cleaner than that." With Gallo's HIV 
virus, "something else could be transmitted, something 
that could be the real cause of AIDS." 

At that time (1907), Duesberg acknowledged that he 
dW not know what caused AIDS. "I doub that it could be a 
known virus or bacterium because viruses are simply not 
seen, and most of the bacteria respond to antibiotics, 
which I'm sure have been tried and have not been 
effective. So I really wonder what it could be." 

Seven years later, Duesberg has still not Injected 
himself with HIV. In a letter to the Los Angeles Times 
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17 1994) wrote, "If prominent AIDS officlelt 
oitined down to declere which etrein of the v.rue 

condihont, 

yiflil gladly (to * aroument* eastty oonfiiae people who are 

no to ftflure out how to protect themeelvee from 
•*'" I'^Tod who wonder why ecientiate cani agree on 
aids, anu cancer eatabliahmenia have 

'!!i^aoain8t Dueaberg'a heresies by aitting ofl his 
h orants and by disavowing any professional 

f****'^, ® with him When asked about Duesberg, Gallo 
S William Booth of Sc/ence magarine, "I cannot 

rtrtnd without shneKioo “ 
i^no Duesberg is difficult As a media gadfly he has 

« ^ a certain notoriety- Refenng to his ego as “planet- 
champed Los Angotes Times reporter recalls a 

«loke" where Duesberg is asked in court who is the 
Inspected molecular biologist Without hesitation, 

[^esberg declares. "I am"* When the judge admonishes 
m to be more humble. Duesberg quickly snaps back; 
-But your honor. I am under oath." 

Although Duesberg's views violate well-established 
pnncipies of microbiology, pathology, epidemiology, and 
even virology, he is frequenttly lectures at "alternative" 
health conferences where orthodox AIDS treatments and 
AIDS experts are routinely raked over the coals. 

In an attempt to set the record straight, Robert Gallo in 
his book Virus Huriting devotes ten pages to discrediting 
Duesberg. Gallo writes that the method of proof required 
py Koch's potulates was set up a century ago when 
viojses were not even known. Briefly, the postulates 
require that a pure culture of the microbe be cultured from 
diseased tissue. Subsequently, when these microbes are 
injeaea into an animal, the germs must produce a simiair 
disease. As final proof, the same bacteria must then be 
cultured from the animal's diseased tissue, thus 
completing a cycle of infection in which germs can be 
recovered at all stages. 

Physicians recognize that Koch's postulates don't work 
well tor many viral diseases, and frequenly don't work for 
bacterial diseases either. 

In fact, the postulates fail in syphilis and leprosy, two of 
the most common infectious diseases caused by bacteria. 
It IS well known, but never mentioned by Duesberg, that 
the bacteria causing these diseases have never been 
cultured, thus precluding the proof required by Koch. 

Praising Duesberg’s outstanding contributions to 
molecular virology, Gallo nonetheless notes that 
Duesberg is not an epidemiologist, a physician, or a 

public health official; nor has he ever worked on any 
^turally occurring disease of animals or on any disease 

urnans. including AIDS. Nor, I believe, has he ever 

demn additionally claims that HIV can be 
techmn^ almost all AIDS patients with newer 
Due&^l^r^^ isolation and identification. He chides 
test IS ®®®®hion that the AIDS HIV antibody blood 
am antibodies 
of clinical oonirary. Gallo adds that decades 
most infectious disease indicate that 

fellow v^ni ostracized him from most of 
viruseR worked feverishly to prove 

^^man can/^f retroviruses, are at the root of 
Anim^c^ ^ and new diseases like AIDS, 

molecular research forms the basis of new 
are now routin^^ technology. Animal cancer viruses 
"taxi in” reolar^ ^ human genetic experiments to 

rnolecular material into the patients 
rg s contention that these cancer 

2? retrovIruMft are harmleM and do not cause oelfutar 
damage is an embarrassment to his colleagues. Not 
surprisingly, the National Cancer Institute has disoontirv 
ued furvling hla research 

AIDS IS a (;hronic disease characterized by a gradual 
breakrtfjwn of the Immune system, followed by 
opportunistic lnfec<tions. general detenoration. arvj death. 
AIDS similar to previously studied animal diseases 
caused by a 'slow virus " By constantly assertirx) that HIV 
can t cause AIDS because viruses only cause acute 
disease. Duesberg ignores principals of virology based on 
decades of animal research showing the slow viruses can 
Indeed Induce chronic disease 

More importanty. Duesberg ignores what has been 
learned from accidental human exposure to HIV, For 
example, on July 25.1987, at Sacramento's Mercy 
Hospital, a 38 year-old nurse accidentially sat down on a 
syringe filled with several milliliters of blood drawn from an 
AIDS patient. Fearing the worst. JoAnn Ruiz consulted an 
infectious disease specialist who ran blood tests and 
warned her about a flu-like Illness that might occur within 
a month if she was exposed to H(V. Six days after the 
accident, she came down with "the flu." Her physioan 
reassured her thus was highly unusual and was probably 
just "regular flu." To her relief her HIV test was reported 
as negative. However, in late August. JoAnn was stiU 
feeling poorly and new blood tests shoswed severe blood 
abnormalities indicating immune depression. On 
September 15th. le^ than two months after the needle 
stick, her HIV test turned positive. She also showed signs 
of oral candidiasis, ■ yeast infection that can be 
opportunistic in AIDS patients. 

JoAnn Ruiz died of AIDS in June 1991. She wasor^e of 
the first heatth-care workers to become infected with HIV 
in the workplace. Since that time, the CDC has 
documented several dozen simitar cases. Duesberg might 
argue that JoAnn's death was not caused by HIV 
because blood contains all sorts of infectious microbes. 
But to physicians, the evidence linking HIV to her death is 
clear from the history and clinical findings in this case. At 
any rate. Duesberg has never agreed to be injected with 
blood from an AIDS patient 

As the AIDS epidemic worsens, the Duesberg 
controversy adds to the public's confusion about AIDS. 
After all, government health officials first told the public 
that AIDS was a gay disease, and now we know it isnt 
People were told AIDS was due to intravenous drugs and 
anal sex. but now we know that's not always true and that 
vaginal sex is also risky. Now anyone can gel AIDS, and 
no one is immune. 

The ongoing feud between Robert Gallo and Luc 
Monlagnier of the Pasteur Institute, concerning which 
scientist was the original discoverer of HIV, hasnl helped 
the AIDS establishment's image. Unlike Gaik). Montagnier 
now says that co-factors, particularly "mycoplasma'' 
microbes, are necessary for HIV to initiate fulkblcx^ 
AIDS Gallo Is astonished by this finding and f^*'^*^* ^ 
mycoplasma idea has no merit. And 
comes from Africa, but Montagnier says ^re is no 
for this Gallo thinks HIV onginated from African green 
monkeys, but some molecular biologists say this is 

'""Sorsaence is filled with 
been adequately explained. Why did AIDS affect wly 
young white gay males Initially? In Virvs Hunting Gallo 
Sns that viruses "do select by sex fix many obvous 
and logical reasons." and adds that the least nsk of 
sexual transmission is to a man by a 
physicians know that viruses have never selected by sex 



before. And if what Gallo says is true, why do men 
comprise half the cases in Africa and Asia? 

Why is Kaposi's sarcoma the leading form of cancer In 
gay men with AIDS? Drugs can play a role, as Duesherg 
insists. Back in the early 19708 and before AIDS, 
physicians learned that deliberate Immunodepression of 
the immune system by prescribed drugs could increase 
the incidence tremendously 1 his occurred in kidney 
transplant cases when immunosuppressive drugs caused 
the incidence of KS to skyrocket 400 to 500 times normal 

KS has been studied for over a century Before the 
epidemic, this tumor was occasionally diagnosed in older 
men of Jewish and Italian heritage, but it was exceedingly 
rare in women and was never seen in African Americans 
However, in blacks, in Central Africa, KS Is a common 
form of cancer Before AIDS, KS was never a sexually 
transmitted disease because this cancer never spread 
sexually from one person to another And, except for 
transplant cases. KS was not associated with immunode- 
ficier>cy 

The introduction of HIV into the gay community in the 
late 1970s transformed KS from a rarely seen disease 
into tf^ scarlet letter of AIDS. By 1985, the incidence of 
KS In never-marned men" in Manhattan increased 1850 
times: in San Francisco the rate of KS increased over 
2000 times' 

My osvn research shows that bacteria can be found in 
KS tumors, in the swollen lymph nodes of AIDS, and in 
damaged orpans at autopsy. These microbes are similar 
to -carKer-assodated bacteria" which have been 
demonstrated in various forms of cancer by scientists for 
over a century. Unlike regular bacteria, cancer microbes 
cannot be erad»c8ted by antibiotics. 

Ignoring the published findings of bacteria in KS. 
Duesberg still blames drugs for KS in gay men; and Gallo 
still maintains Ve have looked for 7 years, and we 
haven't haven't found any other virus or microbe in KS. 
That doesn’t mean it is not there, It means neither we nor 
anyone else has yet found the missing link." 

As a physician who has lost half my gay friends with 
AIDS over the past decade, as well as hundreds of AIDS 
pat)ent8.1 can say with assurance that every single one of 
these people were HIV positive. I have practiced medicine 
on the same street in Hollywood for thirty years, where 
sex and drugs have always been part of the scene. But 
r>ever dkj I witness large numbers of young men dying 
until HIV was introduced into the gay population in the late 
le/os. 

Now can one ignore the evidence that HIV causes 
AIDS? People who think that drugs cause AIDS should 
consider the findings of a recently published study of a 
large group of gay men in Vancouver, Canada. 

Professor Martin Schecter and a team of epidemiolo¬ 
gists monitored the HfV blood test and the sex and drug 
activity of 716 healthy gays for over 8 years. As time went 
by, 136 men came down with AIDS, and every single one 
of them was part of the group of 365 individuals that were 
HIV positive. Most of the men who remained HIV negative 
admitted to high-risk sex without a condom, and thetr 
drug use was similar to men who were HIV positive. 
Hosvever, all the men who were HIV negative had normal 
bkx>d tests, including normal numbers of immune cells. In 
essence, the study showed that despite unsafe sex and 
recreational drugs, the immune system was not affected 
unfess the nten were infected with HIV, 

Of course, like most laboratory tests in medicine, the 
eccuracy of the HIV blood test is not 100% perfect. 
AcWitional confirmatory tests can determine whether a 
person has AIDS or not Scientists are aware of some 

AIDS cases that are HIV negative, perhaps due to 
Infection with certain strains of HIV that escape detection. 
But these facts do not negate the conclusion that HIV 
causf^s AIDS 

Why is Duesberg destroying his career, his reputation, 
and hi8 livelihood, by promoting the view that HIV is 
harmless? What does he gain by telling Galto to go back 
to treating AIDS patients - and to quit trying to solve the 
chemistry of AIDS and the molecular virology of HIV? 

Does Duesberg know something we don't? In his 
Praxis interview he states: "It's like I've gone out of the 
convoy If I succeed In my mission, then I'm threatening 
them very seriously I'm treated a bit like the enemy from 
within because I know all of their trade secrets, their 
tricks, and their jargon and why the claims were made 
and how they came together" 

As a physician who doesn't believe Gallo's official 
theory that AIDS comes from African green monkeys, I 
lend to read between the lines. I don't totally trust a 
government that has a terrible history of secretly 
experimenting on its people. And I am suspicious when a 
new virus pops up exclusively in homosexuals, especially 
when they've just come out of the closet. The U S. 
government has an awful reputation of covertly 
experimenting on old people, poor people, sick people. 
Blacks, indigenous people, pregnant women, retarded 
and mentally disturbed people, and babies. So why not 
gay people? 

When a mystery disease breaks out exclusively in the 
gay ghettos of New York City, West Hollywood, and San 
Francisco, I wonder if someone in the government is 
secretly testing again. 

When Duesberg trashes Gallo and reminds us that 
"Since there were no deadly viruses in the Western World 
since the 50s. at least some were invented in the 
laboratories." is he refernng to the AIDS virus? And when 
Gallo writes in Virus Hunting. "Sometimes we (virologists) 
have a virus in search of a disease." is he talking about 
some laboratory virus the government wants to test on 
gay people or other "undesireables"? 

Obviously Professor Duesberg and Doctor Gallo can't 
both be right about HIV and the cause of AIDS But could 
they both be hiding the truth about HIV and its introduc¬ 
tion into the gay and the Black African populations? Could 
th^r dispute be diverting us from asking crucial questions 
about AIDS and its origin? Questions that Duesberg 
andGallo never address; 

- If AIDS in Africa is a Black hetrosexual epidemic, why 
did It start in the U S. exclusively in young white 
homosexuals? 

- Was the introduction of HIV into the homosexual 
community an accident of nature, or a deliberate seeding 
of a laboratory cancer virus into the environment? 

- What is the role of mycoplasma and cancer microbes 
in AIDS, and why is this research ignored and sup¬ 
pressed? 

- Are cancer viruses, which form the basis of new 
human genetic experiments, the cause of cancer? - or are 
they laboratory creations? as Duesberg suggests. 

- Can these laboratory cancer viruses now being used 
experimentally to make us well, also be used so make us 
sick? 

It is unlikely that Duesberg and Gallo will provide 
salisf^ory answers to these questions in the near future. 
Until men. smart people will try to avoid infection with HIV, 
knowing that Robert Gallo MD is doing all he can to find a 
cure for AIDS, and relieved to know that Peter Duesberg 
cant parctice medicine without a licence. 

(Referenceson requestffom Aries Rising Press) 



Bv Waves forest Open Ropg tcn,u} 
A var,ai,oi,AID. (Hv 

pubhcaliuns IS that A hi, was (1..vhIu,,o<1 io SovihI lHU)ialo„*-s 
for use against the USA An obvious o,obio,„ with this utoa is 
that the viGlinis o( ohoice ot a soviet hW atta. K would t>. 
anticommunists, not minorities ami homoseyuais who are 
generally more left-wing ihe (People at greatest nsk from All)5> 
lin the UvSA are in fact the very elemerMs most dislikerl hy arch 

c^se, it is simplistic to assume that one 
icountfv, USSK. IS conuucting tliis r.ampaign against 
each other Although concealed in apparent conflicts between 
na^ons, the real culpiits are multinatioital fascists on bciUi 
"Sloes' still bent on massive population revluctions and global 
domination. 

Other ntotives include the old 'divide and conquer^' principle 
aids is inspiring fear and mistmst between people, and si'^nng 
them away from i elating to each other at the basic level of 
sexuality It is acting as a banier to the attempted cultural 
resurger>ce towards peace, love and cooperation. Of high 
school students surveyed last year as to which decade they'd 
most liked to have grown up in. 90% chose the 60s The last 
thing pro-war fascists want is another "love generation" 
especially if it is more politically sophisticated than the last 
one 

Apparently homosexuals were an initial target in the USA 
because their sexual practices would help in the rapid spread of 
the disease, and because it was correctly assumed that very 
few non-homosexual citizens would pay much attention dunng 
the early years of the epidemic Also, the stigma of a 
"homosexual disease" would interfere with rational analysis and 
discussion of AIDS Bear in mind that homosexuals were 
among the first to be exterminated in Nazi Germany, before 
Jews or other minonties. so fewer citizens would object. 

The details of precisely how the AIDS virus was synthe¬ 
sized. mass cultured, and then spread by incorporating it into 
vacanation programs are available but intricate. It is beyond 
the scope of this report to present a crash course in virology, 
epidemiology, genetic engineering, and the military strategies of 
international fascism. The officials who are actually involved in 
the cover-up will reveal it by their inaction when pressed to 
investigate. 

Evil is hard to confront, especially on the preposterous scale 
we have here If you acknowledge the presence of those who 
think their only hope for the survival of their kind is to kill off 
two-thirds of all the other kinds, and their ability to manage it, 

then pretty much have to do something about it 

^ATHEDERftL. NYC. 12-10.89 

Tm not goitig to comment on Kramer 
Remember, he and that ACT-UP pul a 
giant condom on my house!" -Jesse 
Helms-P02(M8ga2ine). April/May 1995 

oigHfii/Hiuitift uvti Gd/ M«n b Health 
(-ii^esii »MMiHiei AilJb H(o|ect Los Angeles 
(AIM A) die inderid oot e(iemt«8 Tltey're our 
eAtemuhators is ouf (jachau, and 
APIA IS our Auschwitz tfie places we fter>d all ^ 
c>u( Jews " so that tfiey can be put to death 
quietly, so tfiat no one can hear our agonizing 
screams in trie dead of night These AIDS 
organizations are our censors, our Ihoogtit 
police, our SS they stomp out any disruptive 
explosions They Iranquilize the infected lest 
Ihe rest of the world hear or see anything too 
unrxinifortable or embarrassing 
Ihe boards, the executive directors, Ihie 
management of tfiese organizations are our 
Himmlers and Gonngs, our Use Kochs Tne 
endless stream of volunteers are their storm 
troopers They all proudly lord over the dying 
bodies of our brethren and snake their heads 
sadly as we re sent to our deaths with our 
bellies bloated with their free food, with our 
hair styled by their free barbers, and with our 
anger tranquilizeo by their endless group- 
therapy sessions Our money is siphoned by i 
their free legal-service providers who see I 
that our wills are in order so we ean leave 
them our money to build even grander gas 
chambers to burn us in (l)here were Jews in 
the ghettos who helped the Germans put their 
fellow Jews to death They were called kapos. 
Kapos are what I call all of the above They 
think they’re doing good deeds when in fact 
they're collaborators. 
The numbers mount-of cases, infections, 
dead bodies. Bit) Clinton is as big a murderer 
of gay people as Reagan and Bush. Bui 
nobody wants to say that No. Bill is great. 
Bill says the right tnings. Bill s opened new 
offices and put more'Tiberal" people in charge. 
It amazes me how any-one falls for this shitl 
The plague rages more angnly-and more 
unattended"than ever. 
Does anyone really believe mat an intelligent | 
plan is in operation to end or even stem this 
plague? That Clinton or HHS's Shalala or 
hDA's Kessler or NIH’s Varmus (or The New 
York Times or The Washington Post or tne 
Newhouses or the Tisches or or or or or ) 
have one molecule of courage ? This is the 
14th year of AIDS It does not lake a crystal 
ball to see the intentionally that is allowing this 
plague to continue Why am I the only voice 
in the entire world who says we are being 
allowed to die? We are being murdered as 
suiely as Nazis murdered Jews. HOW can so 
many continue for so long to deny the AIDS 
plague’s similarities to the Holocaust? 
by tfieif total inability to confront the very 
byslem they were founded to hold account¬ 
able by their complete and utter co-optalion 
by this system the GMHCs and the APLAs of' 
this world usher us into the gay gas 
chambers, which they've built with our very 
own money." 

"Last Word" by Larry Kramer, 4/19/94 



Irv Lfeoiicird G Horowilr. GMD. mA. MPW , a ^ 
'i. II -Miiiiii iTTTTTnriTriigrrTrninrritirfr^ . .P (19 
As much as two-thirds of African Americans Ireiinve tire AiDS ofiirinmic, may be qenrir.iiJe ClearfrT^^’^^^Wli 

education and resparT::h has I'Ppn liam|iete(1 I'y scienlifu finnrl (>')lili(.al (.trlr anery, and blinding nrpli di' 
of the wodds most feamd ami deadly viruses havr’, until now been r lr>iided in mystery ^ ^ lUdlce. The origins 

This is the fir^l in deplfi eM’lo'alic'n into the milgins nf MIV and Tbola Claims that these "emer ' 
naturalty evolved and then jiini|->ed stwcles from monkey to man seem grossly unfounded In llah?"^?ih^**’* 
evidence assembled in this eviraordinary text Alternatively, the possibility that these bizarre oerms^' “'^P«'llng 
creafrons. eccrdentalV or intentionallv traiismltted via tainted hepatitis and smallpox varxines In th* '®^''alory 
- as numerous authorities have alleged is investigated herein * ^ ^ ^ 3tid Africa 

This book revip\N-s the numnrous viral va' nine studies mndm led simultaneously In New York r> 
West Africa by a narrow oeh'^mk of virologists working for major military medical ccintractors undo' Central 
the National Cancer Institute (NCI) and the World Health Organization (WHO) Included Is Dr Robed r ^ 
notorious discoverer of the AIDS vinis The text presents bizarre and horrifying facts about the bioi^^^r°’ 
race of the iP60s and early 1970s when these researchers developed countless immune system r^L? 
and experimented writh an assortment of antidote vaccines ailegedly for "defense" and cancer oreventin '''^***' 

Triie iatrogenic and genocidai theories of AIDS are meticuously expiored within the social and poS mn, 
this stormy t^riod of American military science Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) activities andVorSn^ l 
initiafrves in Central Africa in response to the threats posed by communism, black nationalism and Third Wn^ 
fopuia^ns are examined The important roles played by political leaders including National Security AdvisTS 
^n7 Ktssinger. De^rtment of Health, Education and Welfare directors Frank Carlucci, Jr. and Joseph ciano 

and economic notables Nelson and Laurance Rockefeller are considered 
ps ? fwimtingly dissects the potential motives and administrative mechanisms underlying the prevalent belief 
^as d^iiS) ^ deliberately deployed, and tiiat the AIDS epidemic may be accomplishing whit 

Horowitz. IS a Harvard graduate researcher and an internationally known authority in public health 
^ -^'DS ^ucation He received his doctorate from Tufts University in dental medicine, a Master of Public Health 
de^in t^havic^ai science from Harvard University, and a Masters of Arts degree in health education from 
Beacon college. He served on the faculties of Tufts and Harvard Universities and Leslie College s Institute for the 
^ and Human Development, directed a multidisciplinary health center for over a decade, and has provided 
eoira wai programs for hundreds of organizations and institutions throughout North America. 

3irthof svtth 10 books and more than 80 scientiftc and lay publications to his credit. Dr Horowitz has been 
syndicated radio and television talk shows throughout North America and England. 

ne Contehts of 
Emerging Viruses; AIDS and Ebola- 
Nature, Accident,Genocide? 

Fart ! Introduction and Scientific Background- 
Chapter 1 The "World Health Organization 
Theor/' of AIDS; Chapter 2 WHO Plays in the 
Big Leagues. Chapter 3. Co<d War. Biological 
Weapons and World Health, Chapter 4. The Road 
to Fort Detfick Runs Through Bethesda; Chapter 
5 The Empe*'or s New Virus. Chapter 6. Gallo’s 
Research Anthology The AIDS Buck and Virus 
Stops Here Chapter 7. A^ ir*r.rview with Dr 
Robert Strecker. Chapter 8 HIV- 1, 2, and the 
"Big Bang"; Pari l(. The Polf^cal Climate- Cfiapter 
9. Early Targeting of Minority America, Ctiaplf>f 
10. African Foreign Policy ar^d Population Control, 
Chapter 11. Henry Kissinger s fJew World Order". 
Chapter 12 Silent Coup in American Intelligenr e, 
Chapter 13 USAID and New York Blood, r;tiapter 
14. Central West African Vac'^ifie Trials; f'art III 
Covert Operations - Chaptr^r 1*5 The CIA/[)f^triok 
Operation; Chapter 16 The 'T 'As Top Secret 
PROJECT MKNAOMI, Ct^pn-f i/ fheCIAs 
Human Experiments, Chaf*<^' 1R fia/\ R- ois cl 
American Central Intelligence ftie Btologic:ai 
Warfare Industry. Chapter 19 The CIA in Africa, 
Chapter 20 OTRAG: Links to Nazis. NATrj, 
NASA, the NCI and AIDS; Chapter ?1 Marburg 
Ebola, and Chilling Propaganda m The Hot Zone 
Chapter 22. The Special Virus Cancer F^rogram, 
Chapter 23. Idng on the Cake and Conclusions. 
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Natufe, Accid|i^br Genocide? 

Dr. Leonard G. Horowitz 
hinoiyiny Viruses is available tfiroiigh Arles Rising Press, (213) 462-6458. 



rei 

the AI[')S virus maiM*fa( tinr^d n Mc^nu ^\ -'T“ 
into the world''' It R rt llreo.\ Ihrtl hfl« ho, on>o ^^nnu)f^, ,n .nn.,w ^^/-Klontally or purposely 

'®Td the most massive, well do. timenled B^..o.nhiv -'I o./„t,>n.o ovV, ,hi„hnH Horowit/ has 
created qiiest for Rnswofs ns hn wm^oft *r < Lu 'rt)[)pori of this idon in th's 
jnonur^P ' pMahlishmenI, the nUlitnry Imiustllnl romnlnv^ hi'T reu^rding pharmaceuri 

IWHOI Ih. (-.I X m. Slo»„ F Tl^y 

"’“'F' "F F" "FF'F" "F'"' "FF" F''« " ''■»■« Od.XFNFf^ F^. ''™ “•"F’'' 
munition to bolster your position If you scoff at the notion that MIV was adlfir^miv rr^liAH 

"'"oThand dismissal until vou read this book you won^l be so corky once you see hL'muc? ev ierS IZT 
OdvioiisIV. It s next to impossible ,o encapsulate 500 pages of complicated sleuthing m a short mvi.^ w I 

„^%int out lust a few of the more cogent facts In 1970, the Department o. Defense (DOD) reques ta^ 
^Ud $10 million to start a biological warfare program to specifirially create new diseases that would destrov 
.^immune system Emerging Vimses contains two pages of verbatim le.slimony from the appropriations hearings 
thst were held before Congress 

Or>e of the main functions of the WHO ia to enable scientists worldwide to have access to viruses for study 
One of the WHO s piiblications reports that between 1966 and 1974. its greatest concern was 'stow viruses" Tb s 
interest makes more sense when you realize that these slow viruses cause problems remarkably similar to HIV/ 

^*^Retroviroiogist Robert Gallo is generally credited with discovering the HIV virus. Horowitz reveals damning 
evidence that Gallo might have actually created the virus a decade before he "discovered" it. During the eady to 
mid 1970s. Gallo's lab - which is part of the National Cancer Institute (NCI) - proudly published papers trumpeting 
the fact that it had made AIDS-like viruses. Furthermore, it is known that the NCI "was the principal beneficiar/ of 
the $10 million OOO AIDS-like virus contract." Another suspicious fact is that, according to Randy Shills’ 
scdaimed book And the Band Played On. "Gallo all but sabotaged international research efforts to isolate the AIDS 
retrovirus *' 

Furthermore, the NCI ran the Special Virus Cancer Program during the 1960s and 1970s, in which they gave 
grants and contracts to several institutions to study AIDS-like viruses and vaccines. Horowitz reproduces eighteen 
pages of grant descriptions and research reports filed by those taking part - Litton Bionetics, Merck, Hazleton. 
University of California, the Public Health Research Institute of New York, and the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology 

Emerging Viruses also focuses on the dreaded Ebola and Marburg viruses, albeit to a much lesser degree than 
HIV Horowitz notes that two of the world’s leading experts in monkey virology have declared that Ebola and 
Marburg were artifically created. Suspiciously, in 1969, after Henry Kissinger called for the development of new 
diseases for biowarfare, he ordered the CIA to conduct covert operations all over Zaire and Angola, the two areas 
m Africa that have been hardest hit by Ebola (and AIDS). 

in this review I've only managed to barely scratch the surface of what Emerging viruses reveals I recommend 
rt most nignty The only drawback is that its being published as a limited edition of 1000 and has a high pnce tag. 
If vo'j can t gffo'-d ^ try to get it through an interlibray loan at a public or university library You'll never think of 
AIDS tee sa'^e way again 

Biological Weapons yalhor al Ft. Uetfick to the 1978 
president of Merck Pharmaceuticals (middle), which J P 

conn study on gay men and today is one of the largest manu known. 
--^•^2llII®c^ns between Merrk th. military biowarfare e8*«>-''«hment. and the NIH are - 



Ganoclde l8 Evervwher* . . ^*9'i 
Why does Sleven Spielberg say that the movie Schindler's List was his "duty to make ( bptelberg s 'List' a Call to 
Duty,'" March 7)? Does he realize the saturation level of the Jewish Holocaust in the media and elsewhere, the 
Holocaust Museum in L A , the Holocaust Memorial In Washington, schoolchildren being taught about the 
Holocaust, plus other stories about it in the press and on it television? This genocide of the Jews has been shoved 
into our faces ad nauseam 

What is sadly lacking is a similar telling of other equally horrifying genocides - the Armenian genocide, the 
starvation genocide of the Ukranians by the former Soviet Union, the genocide of the Cambodians 

Genocide is everywhere, and the spotlight should not be focused on the Jews alone They have made their 
case It is now the "duty" of Spielberg or other filmmakers to focus on the genocides of other similarly long- 

suftering ethnic peoples 
- Alfonso Espmoza 

Montebello 

SflYitt Prgpifltntla or PUlntQrmillgn? 
Your trivial approach to former Soviet charges of the man-made origin of AIDS is appalling. Although the 

Soviets may have used this information for political purposes, this should not lead us to instantly dismiss the 
validity of the charges which were based on substantial scientific evidence from reputable international sources 

The Soviet allegations were legitimate and based on research by a variety of U S. and European doctors and 
scientists, amiong them; Dr. Robert Strecker, MD, a noted Los Angeles internist, pharmacologist and trained 
pathologist. Dr John Seale. MD. a Fellow of the Royal Society Medicine at Middlesex and St. Thomas Hospitals in 
London, and Prof. Jakob Segal, retired director of the Institute of Biology at Berlin University. 

Contrary to your assertions (Dossier, November 16, 1993), the Soviet press was ngl the first to report the 
charges The "Patriot" newspaper in New Delhi, India, broke the story fifteen months prior on July 4. 1964. and 
was the initial catalyst for international reporting on the AIDS as biowarfare theory. 

As researchers, we believe it is hard to ignore the timing of the Soviet retraction since it was apparently 
concocted as a part of the new spirit of USA/USSR cooperation and Glasnost. 

In the future, we hope the Advocate will research the details more thoroughly before reporting on news stories 
of such importance, ‘unprinted by The Advocate; (see time-line) 

- Eden Felt/Amy Oatley. Emergency Times Network 

r^-S-P-E-C-T S.F. SentinaL 7/6/89 
We gays will never be accepted, supported or defended by the vast majority of straight people and we should 

not waste our time, energies or funds in that pursuit. If you need to be convinced that just read the Letters to the 
Editors responding to the "Gay in America" series that was printed in the Examiner 6/27. They are filled with 
animosity and from a populace that is supposed to be the most liberal in the country. 

The more we gays have tried to educate straights about our lifestyle by being open and honest with them, the 
more virulent they have become in their dislike of us. Our efforts at education have brought us an increase in 
intolerance and physical violence. I say that we must meet that force with force. We cannot continue to listen to 
organizations such as CUAV (Community United Against Violence) that would have us turn the other cheek and 
when attacked blow whistles for support. We are victims of violence because we have accepted the role of 
victims When v^ are attacked we must fight back not simply succumb and then seek retribution in the courts. 
The Slorvev/all rebellion isn't remembered because we blew whistles at the cops. To those who say violence begets 

violence I say that we will beget violence regardless 
The best that we gays can hope for is not acceptance 

from the straight community but respect that is born from 
the only thing many understand, force That is a sad 
observation but I strongly believe that if we are to survive 3S 
a group we must become more militant 

-Ronald E. Bayles 

WHAT ARE THE MOTIVES BEHIND 
FORT DETRICK^S BIOWARFARE 
R E S E A R C H P R 0 G R A 

individUiil Detrick researchers argue, 
convincingly, that their motives are solely and 
purely aimed at iinproviiuj defense "With a 
slidllow depth of held, they are right." says 
Jennifer Leaning director of cinergoncy 
services at (lie Harvard Comnuinity Health Plan 
in Boston and ap activist with the group 
Physicians lor Social Responsibility "The 
problem is that they are doing it in a context 
driven by die military Tlie airplicalion of what 
they do is beyond their control." It will not be 
the individiMl scientists but the Washington 
policymakeis vdio decide how the information 
will be used As Jonathan King, professor of 
biology at MIT explains "The military is not in 
Iho business to alleviate suffenng " 

■ Tho Ktfliiuj WjiHts: 
Tho Menace of Bioloqicat Warlate ( pg 213) 

ACT UP Too Conservative S.F. Sentlnal, 7/6/89 
On the very same page that the GAO announced that 

there are likely to be more AIDS deaths than anticipated, 
Randy Shills preached the conservative "be nice" appfoac 
to solving the Holocaust we are now enduring (S.F Chronic e 
6/26/89) If the GAO'S report is not enough to alert all those 
who think the "be nice" approach is wrong, perhaps a littfi 
history will provide a reality adjustment 

It was the Judenrat. the Jewish councils, who preached 
cooperation with the Nazis, which only assured both their 
destruction and that of the Jewish community. Those few 



. ,ug sense to resist were the most likely to survive 
^ ^®^the resistance fighters who are remembered today 
and It IS become an epithet In American 

the abolitonists and women's suffragists were seen 
bistory. tn ffinge Yet, today, we extrol their actions 
gs the In"® bas proven them correct As hrederick 
because " 'pj ,^0 most ardent abolitionisis and women's 
pouglass_ nothing worthwhile comes without struggle 
suffraS'®’® ItP IS too conserative I heir Montreal 

It as It last point what should have been Its 
manifesto transfer ol defense department funds to 
flrst ^ment l-ui1her, they should demand free 
the gii i^njvv ^ he AIDS crisis In San Kranlsar has 

great that charity an no longer handle It, 
^ ove Qovermment funds must be provided It is clear 
mat the profit motive is hinderiirg both medical caie and 

medical research * . ^ 
act up l*Ke any other organizaton, makes its share of 

mistakes However, their constant, dramatic, public actions 
have reminded the majority of us of the urgent necessity to 
demand a cure in the face of possible genocide. In the last 
Holocaust, two-thirds of the Jewish population of Europe 
were murdered The unthinkable has happened once, it must 

never happen again 
-Lee Heller 

Ti^ The Tampa Tribune* Dec. 1,1993 
In response to Neil Cote’s December 1st column in your 

St Petersburg section. "Aiternative AIDS info is sickening." 
we as organizers of the forum he attacked feel it is 
necessary to present our impressions 

Yes AIDS as covert genocide is sick,., just as the 
German Nazi Holocaust was sick.., just as Serbian "ethnic 
cleansing' is sick. But genocide is also a very real part of 
our history - chemical, biological and otherwise. 

There ts compelling evidence to support the man-made 
origin of AIDS which until now has been suppressed by 
corporate media and U S. government spokespersons. 

Whether this pandemic was unleashed deliberately or 
acciaentaliy. this topic demands thorough research and 
Objective discussion rather than baseless ridicule. 

It IS much easier to dismiss Dr. Dana Dennard's theories 
as the ravings of a "ditzy conspiracy buff' rather than to 
seriously attempt a critical analysis of the subject -- a 
subject which has frightening implications. Unfortunately, 
the route Cote has chosen is obvious. 

Cole's attempt to discredit Dennard, a clinical psycholo¬ 
gist and professor at Florida A&M University, rings hollow 
His entire column consists of superficial and personal 
atiacKs, rather than a detailed analysis of Dennard's 
ypothesis if Cote truly wanted to present an educated 

^spective on the subject he would have at least attended 
the event! 

research on the origins of AIDS 

PlavPrt ® source, "And the Band 

has^thoroiinhi Dennard, on the other hand, 
socioioQica? '"''®*st'gated the subject from a historical -- 

poJical driuments scientific 

assume’oennaln ®^99®s's that readers not "be too quick to 
nothing lo diftrraH'i authority in the area," he does 
either. ^ *^®^hard or prove he or Shilts is one 

issue and do investigate all sides of 
*^is conclusions uwiih'^f Reading so next lime he can back up 
®^otions of a rather than pandering to the 
public. Predominantly uninformed and unquestioning 

^^en Felt / Amy Oatley, Emergency Times Network 

- “ unprinted by Tnbuiw 

* u>(ii(tnj(i in some 
PH'ts (ii It,*, wofid stif.ii lieladd, South 

Afru.a, aitfj the MuidUj tast but they are not 

pait of traditional culture in the United Slates. 

Hence forth, there is little Institutional support 
for Ihern. 

This summer an activist group was formed 
which will fielp Ifiose desiring to make a last 

slalernonl after their physical death with the 

iiei^essary arrangements Stumpf/Kane 

released the following announcement so that 

anyone interested in a political funeral can 
contact them 

Throughout Uie AIDS crisis, furious activists 

with advanced HIV disease have been saying 

they want their deaths to help further the fighl 

against this country's neglect and incompe¬ 

tence in the face of AIDS. Until now, the idea 

of political has remained just that- an idea 

The desires of activists who want to make a 

final statement with their bodies have gotten 

lost in a flurry of bereavement, family wishes 

and the plain American terror of death. We 

think it’s time our premature deaths carry 

some of the same fury and focus that have 

marked our lives. 

We're establishing an organization that can 

carry out the directives of fellow PWA's who 

want political funerals. Whether that means a 

procession down Fifth Avenue, delivery of iheri 

coffin to the While House, or whatever. We’re 

taking this action out of hope and rage. 

The times are only getting more desperate! if 

you're interested, we'd like to talk to you.We 

can be reached through: 

Stumpf/Kane . P.O. Box 1187,NY, NY 10113. 
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